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"He just wanted
the money, but 1

don't think he got
any."

Retired lab technician
Domenic Mariani

robber was looking for cash to
buy drugs, but this is the first time
he's ever heard of crime in the
area.

"Not on our little street," said
Mariani.

Not usual
In the past, elders have been

targeted in chemes by roofing
and paving contractors who
charge money and then never
complete con truction work, said
Polic Officer tephen Law, one

th Ii' n for elderly affairs

La d n't see any current
trends of criminals targeting se-
niors mor than . re j, H'

especially since many elder live
on fixed income that prevent

m m i uch cash on

APAC, page 13

Allston-Brighton's low-in-
come families.

Last year, city officials cut
the program's Community De
velopment Block Grant fund
ing nearly in half from $38,000
to $20,000.

The CDBG program began
in 1974 under the Nixon Ad
ministration and provides local
governments with federal
funding for housing and ser
vices for low- to moderate-in-

to cuts

tth
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noon snack, drill her with extra
practice and play games with
her when there is time.

Salcedo, even credits ABA
PAC with making her hy
daughter become more outgo
ing.

"What 1'm seeing right now
is she's learning to write 
thanks to them," said Salc o.

But disappearing fe ral
funds may force the program to
close its doors this June, after
more than 30 years of serving

91-year-old retiree fights offintruder

Grand apa
say knock

you out
By Erin Smith

STAFF WRITER

Aperson half his age would
have run away or re
mained frozen in fear. But

Domenic 'Mariani calmly talks
about his very first confrontation
with crime as if it were just anoth
er day in his more than nine
decades of Iiving.

The 91-year-old, who is legally
blind, was standing in the kitchen
of his Sorrento Street, Allston,
home just before midnight last
week when a burglar crashed
through the door and demanded
his wallet, police said.

"He just wanted the money, but
I don't think he got any," said
Mariani.

Mariani said the 20-some
thing-year-old thief attempted to
break into two other d in hi

r

ike

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE flOCK

Marcus Francis, 11, gets homework help at ABAPAC from Steve Soares last Thursday. The day
care center is being closed because of federal funding cuts after more than 30 years of serving
poor Allston-Brighton families.

Poor moms wi! lose
ABAPAC day car

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER •

Mirtha Salcedo dO,esn't
worry about her daughter's
afety for the. few hours be

tween the final: chool -bell and
the end of her workday.

The bu driv.er drop off h~r
5-year-old at an after- chGol
program run b All ton
Brighton Area Planning Action
Council. There, teachers help
Salcedo's daughter with her
homework, gi e her an after-

I
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any had re a r
t\ een Moran, a third-time candidate for
the 'eat, and Brien, a prosecutor who
developed a p blic profile trying to keep
the Archdi e of B ,'t n from clo ing
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te tified during a
OlP, page 12
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"I can't r e
• out music and

o en."
Ru ian mu ician

Viktor Harlov

Tom O"Brien
perc nt of the
\\ Part . Dan

Credence Clearwater R
vival' h said. And the Beatle ,
and th Beach Bo , and more r 
centl)' Billy Joel and Bru e

pring teen he aid. The li t
enton.
He had li tened to Americ

MUSIC, page 2

te rep es ntative Tuesday night at his
To O'Brien.

D

By Jea Chemnlck
CORRESPO DE T

n" www.allstonb·ghtontab.com

INSIDE'

Mike Moran gets a hug from a supporter after In
party. Moran won by a whopping 70-28 margin 0 e

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

After more than three months without a
voice on Beacon Hill, 18th Suffolk Dis
trict voters named their new spokesman
Tue da . And it wasn't really close.

Democrat Mike Moran claimed \ ict ry
by winning about 70 p rcent of the ~ote

DeStinations 20

Library Notes 24

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

MORANSL
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Historechis
OLPfro

Neighbors of Our Lady of the
Presentation Church and School
breathed a huge sigh of relief
Tuesday after the city approved
a petition that should keep the
beloved Oak Square buildings
from being leveled for condos.

Ie-r--------------------------------------+------------------.....---------------
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Last week, we started a contest to see if you
know your A-B history. Moskos Restau nt 161
Brighton Ave., Allston, now the Kells, is ee n
a view from the 1960s. The structure s ts on
historic ground. Here, prior to 1850, ood he
home of Revolutionary War hero Col. Tomas
Gardner, fat~lIy wounded in the Battle of B nker

Hill. The city of Gardner was named in his I
memory. The Gardner house still stands on
Higgins Street near Union Square, where it wa
move in 1850, when prominent citizen Jesse
Tlrell built a French Second Empire style
mansion at the 161 Brighton Ave. location.
Later banker Isaac Pratt Jr. expanded the Tirel

Mansion into one of the great residences of
Allston. This area of Brighton Avenue and
adjacent Harvard Avenue developed Into a
commercial district In the 1915-25 period. The
commercial block containing The Kells was
Initially a row of 10 stores. In the late 1920s, a
portion of the block was modified into a single

unit for Moskos Restaurant, long one of Allston
Brighton's most popular eateries. After Moskos
closed in 1969, the location was occupied by a
succession of drinking establishments: The East
Side, Bacch nal and Molly's. Owner Jerry Quinn
informs us that the Kells dates from Nov. 13,
1992. .

1. Barbara Berry
2. Robert

Cunningham
3. Matt Donahue
4. Ryan Donahue
5: Scott Donahue

)

o
Gilarde

B
9. B tty 1£
1 .. Ptril

hir alhae

11. Ela ne Manta
12. Bill Mill
13. Alex 0 ko
14. ly a Moskos
15. Chri tine Radice
16. oreen Tierney

Next week's
contest

Hint: Today It Is one of the more
popular religious schools in A-B.

F x your answer to 781-433-8202
or e-mail It to

Iiston-brighton@cnc.com

Editor ..... , . q ••••••••••••••• Nick Katz (781) 433-8365
................. ; : , •....... nkatz@Cnc.corp
Reporter Erin Smith (781) 433-8333
. , .. ' esmith@cnc.com
Editor in chief :; Greg Reibman(781) 433-6345
...................... , ..• , ..... , . greibman@cnc.com
Advertising OirectQr Grls Warren (781) 433-8313 ~

Advertising sales Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7$5 .~

Real Estate sales •........ Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 -If<Russian section advertising Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 i :

Cfassified/help wanted (BOO) 624-7355 ~:
1l.

Calendar listings , (781) 433~82t1 I:
Newsroom fax number (781) 433-8202 t.
Artslllstings fax number. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (781) 433-8203 ~:

To subscribe, call (888) 343-1960 ';.
General TAB number (781)433-8200
News e-mail aJlston-brighton@cnC.com •
Sports allston-brightofl.sports@Cnc.com
Events calendar allston:'brighton.events@cnc.coill

617-254-2525
480 ashington St.

RIM E Brighton, MA 02135
Normanogrady.com

REALTY GROUP

MarieAnthony@primerealtygroup.org

We are pleased to announce that
Marie Anthon ha~ joined the team at

Prime Realty Group
Prime Realty Group is pi a ed to welcome'Marie Anthony as a: :
new team member. Marie experience, enthusiasm, and vision in' .
Real Estate are a great fit ith the core values of Prime Realty •
Group. Marie has worked in the Real Estate industry for the past· .
four years. Marie is very familiar to the Brighton area having
grown up in Brighton; he currently lives in Newton where she· ~

lives with her husband and two on. She is also involved with: :
the Allston Board of Trade. In addition to selling real estate,· .
Marie also works as an Interior De igner. To speak with Marie or
learn more about Prime Realty Group' ervices, please call our •
office at 617-254-2525. And, when you think real estate, think: •
"Prime Realty Group."

- -- - -------- -

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA:02494, ..
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 qecond
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working days of the publication date. @ Copyright 2003 by TAB Community<

Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Sub
scriptions within Allston·Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name, address,
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.

el m to the All ton-Brighton
TAB! e are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
end us calendar listings, social news

and any other items of community
interest Please mail the information
to ick Katz, editor, Allston
Brighton TAB, ~O. Box 9112,

eedham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
release i Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the next Friday's issue. Erin Smith

Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Nic~ Katz at
(781) 433-8365 or ews Reporter Erin Smith at
(781) 433-8333 with y~UT ideas and sugges
tion .

Se syour I
C'1""'1~. events to

our
ed cation Iistin

al/ston-brighton@cnc.co

or fax 781-433-8202

r

.9 h

.9 e ch

560 Pleasant Str
617-923-

Store H
MOD - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Visit our website: ~~~=~===

from the bakery:
Prepared in Our Bakery with All Natural P" II

CHOCOLATE DIPPED SHORTBREAD C

HONEY CAKE Traditional Perfect Texture FI 'Or
Serves 4 to 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

APPLE BLACKBERRY CRISP .

Served over, 'L Bed ofRomaine Lettuce Hea
and Homemade Caesar Dressing . . . . • . .

from ,the cheese shop:
TALEGGIO SAN ANTONIO Imported from 0 them Ital', e(/m.~~

pungent COWlS milk cheese. Perfect as a table hee ~'ith {TUit, Cf,

or warm with polenta Unbelievable Price! .

lliUMANN/S OVEN ROASTED PREMIUM

IMPORTED CELEBRITY HAM Traditio'

GRILLED CHIOKEN CAESAR SALAD UT

Chicken with Romaine Lettuce, Croutons, Pmn; i 1

Cheese and Caesar Dressing .

from the kitchen:
BAKED HADDOCK PUTIANESCA Pre h Tend J1,

a Robust Puitanesca Sauce ofOlives, Andz vi I oma
Served with a Choice of Vege.tables .....

Extra Fancy Fresh California
RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF &: BOSTON L . . ...9
Extra Fancy Fresh Crisp Florida
PEPPERS .......................•............89 b.
Extra Fancy Fresh Flavorful
ON mE VINE TOMATOES &: HOT HOU .9 b.
Best for Baking U.S. No. 1

IDAHO POTATOES 5 lb. ba • 9

WEEKLY SP.-....--...---..
APRIL 12TH TO 7

We will be receiving premium quality fresh
plants and flowers daily.

Allston-Brighton TAB SUDl1nlS!~lon "',,""'UI

----- -_._~------'--""':::"';::"';;"""""';=";;"";"-_-..

The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calen
dar Ii tings and other submissions
for inc!l sian in th n wspaper.
However, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be ob
served.

In general, the earlier an item is
received, the better the chance
that it will be printed at the appro
priate time.

The following specific dead
lines apply:

• Education notes and honor
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The Boston Redevelopment Authority will host a public
meeting regarding proposed technical amendments to
the Boston Zoning Code concerning

A typical packed scene at the Reel Life on Cambridge Street.

Reel Life has a way of ree.-.-.--g you in

Boston

Redevelopment

Authority

•City Hall 9th Floor
1City Hall Square
BasIon, MA 02201
617.722.4300

:Lot Frontage
IApril 28. 2005 at 6:30PM

Brighton Marine Hospital
77 Warren Street, 3rd Floor Conference Room

The Boston Redevelopment Authority has petitioned the
Boston Zoning Commission to adopt technical amenpments
to define and clarify the use of the term "Lot Frontage". The

proposed amendments would add a definition of "Lot
Frontage" to Article 2A of fhe Code and amend Article 51,

Allston-Brighton Neighborhood District, Section 51-57,
Application of Dimensional Requirements, Paragraph 1,
Exceptions to Minimum Lot Size Requirements. Articles 50,
52, 53, 65 and 66 (Roxbury, Dorchester Avenue, East
Boston, Dorchester and Fenway) would also be amended.

For more information contact:

Don Wiest
Boston Redevelopment Authority

One City Hall Square. 9th Floor

Boston, MA 02201
PHONE: 617.918.4342
EMAil: Donald.Wiest.BRA@cityofboston.gov

Harry Collings
Executive Director/Secretary

APR*

1 YMCAof
Greater Bo.<;tcm

' 1> .Kcxph~ii '~U1f;~~' SUr.1Jti:

www.ymcaboston.org

Interest rates are on the rise,
so now is a great time to lock
in your home equity rate.

To apply, visit any office or
callus at (617) 254-0707.

AUston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street

Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

WW\V,pfsb.c.om

Serving Boston Since 1888

The
Bank
for

Boston!

Oak Square YMCA

615 Washington St.

Brighton

617.782.3535

BENEFITS OF YOUR YMEMBERSHIP:
Total Health Coaches and Personal Trainers to Support Your Success
Free Group Exercise Classes· Pilates, Kickboxing, Yoga and More...

Tons of Cardia a~d Strength Equipment
Indoor Pools, Aquatic Programs and Swim Instruction for All Ages
Baste aM Ol: Spc4$
F'_·"l~'"j~'''''

Affordable Membership and Program Fee
Friendly Staff and Members
Financial Assistance Available

Fixed Rates .F~~ Paymertt#
. Peaceotlllind1 .'. ·,I,~! .

... .. I>

Trade inyour
. Home

Equity Lin~I~
Fixed-Rate Home Equift'Loafl~':

Peoples
Federal savings Bank

'Annual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 2/1/05 and subject to change. Requires 36
payments of $29.52 per $1,000 borrowed. 1·4 family owner-occupied properties only. Property insurance
required. Minimum loan amount $25,000. Maximum loan amount $275,000. Maxiilum loan to value 75%.
Value based OR most recent tax assessment. If an appraisal is required there is alee of $275 -$475. Other
restrictions may apply. Consult alax ~dvlsor as to the deductibilty of interest.

rne'YMCf- i~.a~on-pto~it or9anIU6~n;~~~~;~~~~~~hl~~ti¢PQi~
throo~h: child care and teenpro9ranisi)'9~t~tdeyjillcip$eo,f aO~',Ylany,

Walt__'9-W'.+ H§ew
PQt Itnd Termiu Control Since 1893

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

Kate
Brasco

Qmu,;
~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street
Brighton, ~IA

There are always plenty of questions to ask
before selling your home. but if you're
planning to try to sell on your own. here are
the most important questiuns to start with.

How will you price your home? It takes
detailed research and knowledge of market
trends to arrive at a fair price. You don't want

POP QUIZ!

to cheat yourself out of receiving the full
value of your home, but you don't want to
overprice and drive away serious buyers who
will compare your home's value against
similar ones on the market. A Comparative
Market Analysis conducted by a professional
agent is your best bet for fomlulating the
perfect asking price.

Once you've priced your home, how will
you attract those buyers? It takes more than
ads. "'For Sale By Owner" signs, and open
houses to promote your home to the right
prospects. The best exposure will come from
the Multiple Listing Service, where all realty
professionals will find it, and alert their
ready-and-waiting throng of buyers. But
without representation, you won't have
access to it.

Once you've got an offer. will you be able
to handle all the paper.york to insure legally
binding contracts and a smooth closing?
Consider legal documentation. inspection
reports. appraisals, bank fmancing and so
much more.

One last question: Doesn't it make sense to
let a professional handle your real estate
transaction?

Want more information?

l.;nderslanding real estate is my business
and I'll hnppily share my knowledge

with you. Contact me directly at
61 -746-5221 or 617-787·2121, or at

\oI·\oII1·.katebrasco.com

Lots of jams
''We experiment with the funky

side of blues, jazz, and rock, a little
bit of reggae," said drummer John
Campbell, originally from Gettys
burg, Pa. "Growing up, I listened
to a lot of standard John Bonham
from Led Zeppelin, college funk,
James Brown, a lot of jazz greats,
Miles," said Campbell. "I like
Billy Martin from Medeski, Mar- .
tin & Wood, and Stewart Copeland
- his approach to dtumming and
work on the high hats."

The crowd writhed with the
music as they drank from buckets
of domestic brew and specialty
beers such as Hefe Weizen.

"Every Boston person lives in
AUston at some point. Almost
every person in this place is a.
friend of people in the band. It's a
good feeling," said Mosher.

The band's other hangout is the
Plol ....h and Stars in Cambridge.
where they wiU pert; nn on Fri
day. The band hope to crank. out
some rhythm this summer on
Martha's Vineyard, where one of
the band members has a house.

(Editor's Note: For nwre infor
mation on the band, see WWHl,

handsomefrank. com.)

C 11 (866) WSI-PEST
974-7378

AlTIHORlZED I1RM

OSentrico
colOn I!1lmioatiOn s

School, a chool for special edu
cation tudents. The funky eQge
fu ion seemed to sit well with th
vi aciou Special Ed crowd. I

Great covers
Handsome Frank, named aft

Franklin Pierce. was forme
more than three years ago b
Long I land bassi t Jim "Gran
father" Scaringe, Jer ey guitari t
Pat Rooney and a few other mus 
cian . They were later joined b
guitarist. keyboardist and vocali t
Chri DaNowski. drummer JOht.
Campbell and most recently b
axophoni t Jay St. Gelmai .

Playing mo tly original tunes an~
a few obscure cover they like
them elve to The Gray Boy Al -
tars and Medeski, Martin an

Ood.
Jerse) guitarist Pat Roone~

ame to BOlon in earch of a
good vibe.

"Came up h re for musi . m I
om guy. y guitar te h
aid there wa~ a good mus c
cene up here:' Rooney is a fan f

Mile Davi. HI like Miles. si 
plicity and tone," aid Rooney.

Similarly, St. Germain mov d
up from Rhode Island to atte d
The Berklee College of Mu c
ju t in time to capture a pot wi
Handsome Frank. St. Germain, t
21. i the youngest member of t e
band, and he learned to play e
hom at the age of 10.

Tom Crui e pIa on the tele i
sion and before lOU know it.
you're drinking martini with the
band.

The Reel Bar at Cambridge
Street and Brighton venue in
Allston. n e the pace of a tradi
tional lri h pub, has tran ormed
into a hip pot \ ith mod decor.
The fusion/funk band Hand orne
Frank v..ea\ i groo e through
the mingling ro\ d.ladie. racing
back and forth under the yellow
and green Ii h . The band kicks
into the Allman Brothers' "Man
Down There:'

"Thi i a unique bar in All ton,
it's got it 0\\ n little feeling. If a
martini bar where you can get
cheap Guinn :' aid Li a
Mosher. \ ocali t for Hand me
Frank. fo her had ju t ung a
fabulou and oulful rendition of
Bobby GenU)' ''Od t Billie
Joe."

"She' got
comes ut and
it. My predicti n 1 he' gonna
go big" aid Johanna, a ocial
work .tudent at Columbia Uni
versity who fa ed up from an
hattan to ee! I her.

Robin Crowder, a nur at 5t.
Elizabeth' 1edical Cent r, di 
covered he If at The Reel Bar
after being dragged 0 er b her
friend, helb. hetb works
with se era! of th band member
at Bo (on' cKinJe Public

I".¥oll~~w~gen
'. Service. Store

Don't wait da~ or eeks
lor an a poin mentl

We have next day service and shuttle service ~

to the commuter rail and .Iocal - - - - - -.
discount car rental agencies! 0/0 I

f~
Oil c ange 011

all vw vehicle •
1st tiJn! eust=:~C::1het offers

ot to be combln~""'ires4/30105.
crcoupaos.'""'"'t"

• ail in rebate$5 (fj available

VWG LLERY
SERVICE DEPARTMENT

on the Automile

By Matthew H. Berger
CORRESPONDENT

Every time you drive by, you
know there's something going on
inside. Who are the people in that
joint? Why the name and the film
roll on the sign? One night you
stumble into the place, folks over
flowing out the door. You work
your way through the crowd, it's
a .house party and the band is
smoking good. "Collateral" with

.....
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money for Easter

e

Lauren KIa
Whole Food~

s

a
" Jsgreat to ~ucate

he communitY. People
rea ant to now and

do it righ ."

By Chri~tlna Prisco
CORRESPONDENT

Allston-Brighton TAB Friday, April 15.

"Home ru

It sounds like·a bad ethnic joke: Who
w uld have thought that the best place to
g t reciNs was from a rabbi sitting out
si e of a grocery store? Shoppers at

ole Foods Market in Brighton did.
n anticipation of Passover, Rabbi

S muel Posner of the Chabad House of
G eater Boston' held a question-and-an
s er session outside of Whole Foods

ket Sunday to educate and inform
pIe about the traditions of the Passover
t.
itting out in the glare of the bright sun

s ne, the rabbi looked on as a woman
to k a macaroon from the basket beside

fices and the Brockton Rox front
office. ;

For 60 years, Easter Sefllsj
Massachusetts has been provW-,
ing services that help children
and adults with disabilities ex-
pand their independence. J

also to the Boston College Neigb"1
borhood Center, The BC Eagle
mascot, BC Appalachia volun
teers and BC fencing team who
volunteered.

Summer Camp Registration i
now open, with several option.
Camp Connelly, the license.d
camp based at the Oak Square

t
branch, offers programs for ,erll
school-aged children and teens,
Along with traditional Day
Camp, the Y offers specialty
Sports Camps, Leaders in Train
ing and Counselors in Training
for teens. As always, the YMCA
offers financial assistance, ac
cepts OCCS slots and state
vouchers. The latest camp
brochure outlines each program
and cost, and is available online at
www.ymcaboston.org and search
under branches and Oak Square;
or by calling Tommi Mann at
617-787-8668.

Famil Program. The YMCA
offers Child C}tch (baby- itting)
seven days a week a.m. 0

1 p.m., for members. Thi allow
paren~ an guardian to work ou

r take another child to a pro·
am. No sign-up is required., In

addition, playgroups are open to
any community member twice ,(1

week, kids night out events, and
more. Call Tommi Mann at 617
787-8669 for information or go to
www.ymcabo ton.org.

Registrations now open. The
Oak Square Y offers instructional
programs in everything from
aquatics to rock climbing, sports,
fitness and gymnastics. Call 617
782-3535 for more information,
or go to www.ymcaboston.org
for a complete brochure of offer
ings.

International Film
Festival of Boston

The third annual Independent
Film Festival of Boston takes
place Aplil 21 through 24. The
event features more than .60
films, dozens of visiting film
makers, nightly parties, question
and-answer sessions with film
makers, panel discussions and
celebrities.

Opening night includes "Lone
some )im," directed by S~eve
Buscemi, starring Liv Tyler and
Casey Affleck. Buscemi will be
in attendance: Industry legends
such as Melvin Van Peebles and
Albert Maysles will also attend
this year's festival.

For a complete film schedule
and ticket information, visit
www.iftboston.org.

public to nominate an individ"
ual or group younger than 18
participating in hunger-related..
volunteerism for this award
There are committed students
and youth groups around east
ern Massachusetts who are
helping to make a difference.
Nomination forms are available
at the' Food Bank's Web site,
www.gbfb.org, and click 01;1
Everyone has a Role. '

The winner will be an- ~ .
nounced at the Greater Boston
Food Bank's Partner Apprecia
tion Luncheon in October.

The Greater Boston Food '
Bank distributes 24 million .
pounds offood annually to hun- I

dreds of pantries, soup kitchens I

and shelters in a partnership to
feed the hungry in eastern ·
Massachusetts. For mQre info(
mation, visit www.gbfb.org or-
all 617-427-5200.

well," said the Greater Boston
Food Bank president and chief
executive officer Catherine
D'Amato. ''The Food Bank
needs committed partners of
every age to help us feed the
517,000 people in eastern
Massachusetts who are hungry.
The Nally Award celebrates
those who are embarking on the
quest to end hunger."

Dan and Betsy Nally, along
with the Food Bank founder
Kip Tieman and D'Amato, pre
sented the inaugural award in
October 2004, to the Harwich
Elementary School Second
Grade Class of 2004. The stu
dents participated in a year-long
program to collect food for a
local food pantry. During the
course of the year, the students
learned more about hunger in
visits to the pantry.

The Food Bank urges the

and Fraser Field in Lynn.
For complete contest rules, reg

istration and locations, visit
www.c21 massderby.com or call
Easter Seals at 508-751-6495.
Sign-up forms also are available
at all participating Century 21 of-

own associates who are proud to
live and run in the common
wealth every day," said Heffer
nan. The Live Statues will be at
the John Hancock Sports & Fit
ness Expo Saturday and Sunday,
April 16 to 17, from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m., as well as at the 2005 Patri
ots Festival Sunday, Aplil 17,
from noon to 5 p.m., and Mon
day, Aplil 18, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., on Boylston Street.

New Balance will also be in
volved with the 109th Boston
Marathon as follows:

• New Balance has donated
footwear and training apparel to
runners raising money for the
Boston Rescue Mission. Two of
the runners are recoveling drug
addicts and are currently in
BRM's residential recovery pro
gram.

• Team New B'l1ance elite run
ners will compete in the 2005
Marathon, including 2004
Boston Marathon winner Timo
thy Cherigat, Stephen Kiogora
and James Koskei.

• ew Balance was pre enting
sponsor for the Bo ton Run to
Remember March 12 to 13, a
half-marathon honoring Massa
chusetts la~ enforcement officers
killed in the line of duty. Race
proceeds benefited kids at risk
programs throughout Boston.
New Balance sponsors the
Boston Police Runners Club and
will outfit its 2005 Boston
Marathon team.

• As a Bay State Games spon
sor, New Balance will also outfit
its Boston Marathon Team run
ners and hosted a pre-race pasta
event at its headquarters.

• New Balance will have a
booth at the John Hancock Sports
& Fitness Expo featuring the
brand's latest high-performance
running footwear and apparel.

Oak Square YMCA
programs this month

Healthy Kids Day a Success.
The local Fun and Fitness
Healthy Kids Day event took
place April 2. More than 100
families and 300 people enjoyed
a day of fun, recreation, fitness
and activities to encourage living
a healthy lifestyle. Other commu
nity agencies brought their infor
mation and interactive exhibits
including Joseph Smith Commu
nity Health Center, Boston Public
Health Commission, Franciscan
Children's Hospital, WIC and the
Boston Fire Department Oak
Square station. Special thanks

lrea er Boston Food Bank looking for young people to fight hunger

The Greater Boston Food
B is eeking nominees for

econd Nally Award. The
a ard recognizes youths who

making a difference in the
fi t against hunger.

The ally, from Westwood,
quted collecting turkeys for the
F~ Bank when they were 8
aqd 6 years old. In the past 10
y~ they have collected near
I 30,000 turkey for the Food
Bank and have created a non
p fit organization,
T key 4America. The organi
z tion as i ts food banks in nli
n is, Ohio, California and

orida with the collection of
key . Since the initial. deliv

e 'of 36 turkeys in 1996, the
y have become one of the

F Bank's large t donors of
tJr ey at Thanksgiving.

''Dan and Betsy have defined
their role in ending hunger very

thc$ a limited amount of towing
for treet cleaning in our down
toWn neighborhoods, we have re
fraiped from honoring this re
qu~st.

Jlowever," he said, "the win
ter's severe weather conditions
ha~e made the Public Works De-
p~ent'S street-cleaning task
mo e difficult this year. As a re-
ul BID has decided to take the

ne tep and tow cars parked in
via ation of the city's posted
tr~t-cleaning regulations. We

are imultaneously increasing our
fee ~n the hopes that it will further
di uade drivers from parking il
leg~ly on Bo ton's treets."

Driver are being urged to vol
unuuil comply with the street
cleaning regulation both to en-
ure that Bo ton' streets can be

adebuately cleaned after a long,
difficult winter, and to avoid pay-

injthe 90 tow fee as well as the
a mpanying $25 parking ti~k-

et.
r more information, call the

Bo ton Tran portation Depart
mellt Hotline at 617-635-4-BlD.

ch setts to rai e money for Easter
Se s. The top fund-raisers and
t~Ohome run hitters will be invit
ed 0 attend a free clinic with in-

ction provided by profession
al aseball player and coaches at
C panelli Stadium in Brockton

Balance sho s
eto nsupport for
on arathon

ew Balance Athletic Shoe
Inc will how its support for run
ner of the 109th Boston
Matathon through a series of
local initiative including spon-
or hip of everal charity running

t . In addition, New Balance
wil launch its Live Statues Pro
gr in Bo ton to highlight the
p' .t of local runner .
"unning the Boston

M athon is a remarkable
achievement for athletes of any
Ie el,' said Paul HeffefI)an, exec
utive vice pre ident of global
maJtketing, de ign and develop
meot .at ew Balance. "It exem
plifie our company philosophy
thad recognize the importance of
per everance for personal
achfevement. ew Balance is
co .tted to showing our sup

of their hard work and dedi
cati n."

a new initiative, New Bal
anc as ociate ,friends and fami
ly ill pose a Live Statues dur
ing marathon weekend. Each
loc runner will be positioned on
a' e Live Here; We Work Here;
We Run Here" platform in New
Balfmce running gear along with
their running biography.

''';fhe e live tatues highlight
the true pirit of the Boston-area
~er through New Balance's

fo
itie

•re
o

y.
•ons

alk in the door at

er 0

e to the 2006 Major League AlI
tar Game at P C Park in Pitts

burgh. The top fund-rai er will
in a famil trip to ee the Red
o n the road.

ore than 30 home run derbie
ill take place in Eastern Mas a-

ston Transportation
ai es to ing fees
The Bo ton Tran portation De

partment has announced that as
of Friday pril 15 the co t to re
t1ie e a vehicle that has been

- t ed for illegal parking in
Bo ton ill be 90. In addition,
BID ill begin towing vehicle
parked in violation of the treet

leaning regulation in re idential
neighborhoods citywide.

In 2004, the as achu etts De
partment of Telecommunication
and Energy, the agenc charged
\; ith tting the maximum tow
rate £ I' all towing done in the
ommonwealth, rai ed the maxi

mum to fee from 75 to 90.
The ci of Bo ton dela ed rais
ing it fee until no . The deci ion
to to for treet-cleaning viola
ti n. oupled with th to fee
hike, i ted to be an added
i e rive for dri to obey

tn' neighborhood treet
leaning regulations.
"0 er the p t fe ears, ari-

u ommuni group ha e
ed u repeatedI to to cars

parked illegall on treet-clean
ing da in the ci re idential
neighborhoods' aid Thomas J.

mlin acting commi ioner of
the Bo ton Tran portation De
partment. Until thi point, other

a

kip artin, formerl of the
Bo ton H u ing Police, ill pro-

mpt ide the entertainment.

par and

Auburndale • Wellesley • Nee
Westford • Winchester· Lexingt

• WalthamlWeston· Ne
Westborough • Beverly • S
• Natick • Ashland • Norwe I

Easton • Northborough

Sue Lonergan

CALL 1-800-9-617-
We are hiring! For fran

visit www.fi ...... --........

see1'\ic\e
f\t\\10t\

ot\OUR CLIENT
IN PUBLIC

TRAIN I

The Wor
Personal Tra"'·"'1~ ......

with 30 Massac

hole Foods Market
s pports Charles
Rver cleanup

hole Foods Market an
no nces its support of the Charles
Ri er Watershed Association's
40 h anniversary year and the
si th annual Charles River
CI anup event with each of its
ni e markets located in the water
sh d conducting a 5 percent day
Wi dnesday, April 27, The nine
st res, in Bellingham, Wellesley,
N wton, Newtonville, Brighton,
B ston and three in Cambridge,
wi I donate 5 percent of the day's
s s to the CRWA.

'All of us at Charles River Wa
te hed Association are elated
th t all nine Whole Foods Mar
ke s in the watershed will be par
tic pating in the 5 percent to sup
pa the Cliarles River Cleanup,"
sai Robert Zimmerman, execu
tiv director of Charles River Wa
ter hed Association. "The finan
ci support is greatly needed, and
th involvement of so many
st es gives us a wondelful op
po unity to highlight the work of
C WA on behalf of tpe river and
th ·watershed. We've been
ar und since 1965, and our work
ha helped restore the river.

ole Foods Markets' support
pI' vides a great opportunity to
ce brate that work."

RWA continues to protect
w tel' resources, wildlife and
ri I' habitat; and improves and

21, Community
N wspaper Company and the
B ckton Rox are teaming up to
pI' sent the Century 21 Home
R n Derby to raise money for
Ester Seals Massachusetts. The
.co petition is open to all area 12-
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Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't
let FatherTime take rt: away Wrt:h a vegetable
enzyme peel, microdermabrasion, or an age
defense treatment, you'll rediscover a youthful
strength. firmness and clarity. And undo the
damage that winter has wrought. For timeless
beauty. schedule an appointment... this minute.

TAKE YEARS
OF YOUR FACE
IN HOURS.
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Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
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room on first floor and
re-tile th locker room.

• Fanellil Hall Branch library.
The city in spend $1.1
milnon f r anew fire alann
and imp ved signs and
lights.

• Portsmouth layground. The
citywiU pend $645,000 .
to fix th ball fields and
benches It wilt also fix the
fences dpave again..

(Editor's nate: To send sugges
tions to the MTA working group
on the sounJ barrier and other
Turnpike iss ieS, e-mail Kevin
Honan at '(?ep.KevinHonan@
Hou.State.mdus.)

the benefit tO
J

the community
would be," aiq Tolman, who ar
gue that the qost of building a
tation in the area would be mini

mal.
But even with low costs, the

bill could face financial chal
lenges. The M13TA has been ag
gre ively cutting jobs and ser-
ice recently as the agency faces

million of dollars in budget
hortfall.
Tolman and Sen. Jarrett Bar

rio recently lost their lobbying
battle to pre dve the Night Owl,
a late-night bu service. The
MBTA board voted to cut ight
Owl funding last month, citing
budget con traints.

"I'd like to see theTrunning 24
hours a day, but that' another
tory," said To1man.

proje

lis fOIiA-B

and 'ndo .

• Commo alth Av nue. seg-
ments A, Gand O. The city

ill spend 16.3 miltion
repairing the road.

ON14 ation. The dty
'1\ ~ 2 million to

renovate the second floor,
up rade the eJectJjcal sys

m, install new su lights
and doors repair astair
way install a new bath-

from the rest of the Legi fa
so it's always an uphill battle'
said Honan.

10 er- pnon
But Tolman points out that too

man peopl are u ing the bu es
and ub a no, as it' .

Working group 'I don't bu that becau e
But Honan has started a nei - e eryon leno the Green Line

borhood working group to m' i 0 10 " aid Tolman.
recommendations to the for The T permanentl cut
where to put sound barrie . four B-Line top a fe month

The MTA is proposing to uild ago to cut the length of com-
a snow fence along Lin 1n mu~ but critic a it have
Street that will cover about halfof onI a minute or two off the aver
the nearly mile-long treteh of age rid and unfairl incon e-
road that faces the Twnp' e. men the elderl and di ablect.
Honan hopes the entire length of 'There no tangible reason
the street can be included . n- h e houldn t ha e a com-
struction plans. muter rail ' aid Tolman.

In another uphill battle to get
traffic off Allston- righton
streets, Toiman also filed a bill 
questing an MBTA commuter rail
stop here.

But according to Tolman. the
MBTA is discouraging n m-
muter rail stops close to B n in
an effort to get people to u
buses and the subway. d th
MBTA's own master plan a
new stop in Allston-Bright n a

Pol pus~ rail st

\ '

ndUSY~
001 eve
for our

I ucation D$ting
all ton""brighton@cjnc.com

{fax 781-431202

By E In Smith
STA F WRITER I

Allston-Bri hton resideqts
would find e commute~o
dqwntown B ston costs as lit Ie
a 10 minutes d 40 cents, if 0

state politici s have their way.
· Sen. Steve Tolman and R~p.

Kevin Honan o-sponsored seRa
rate bills last onth aimed at im-
proving A-B' transportation.~

The Mass chusetts Turnp' e
Authority sho ld provide toll .s
counts for 10 al residents as t ey
already do for other Bos on
neighborhoo s inconvenien4ed
bY' ·the Tump ke's presence, s~d

Honan. ~
In 1995, eacon Hill pas ed

legislation gi ing toll discount to
residents in t e North End, South
Boston and ast Boston who jbin
the MTA's ast Lane progr~.
Bast Lane is n electronic toll ~hat

charges thro gh a transponde~ at
tached to the inside windshieldi of
a commuter' car. Fast Lane dus
tomeI'S are normally ch~ed
$Z'] .50 for a transponder ~nd
$2.50 to use umpike tunnels,

But resid ts of the threeiis
counted B ton neighborh ods
can use the unnels each tim for
only 40 ce ts and receive free
transponder . I
. 'MassPort awards similar dis

counts to Charlestown and
<1helsea re 'dents who use~the
Tobin Brid for only 30 cen .

The disc unt is compens tion
for. having tunnel exits in ~eir
cQrnmuniti s, MTA officials aid.
. But Ho an argues that the

Turnpike nconveniences 1All
ston-Bright n by cutting tt in
hmf .

Neighbo shave argued th~t the
Allston-B' hton's tollsm~ the
most mon and the co nity
doesn't re eive enough 0 the
benefits, s h as sound barri~rs.

Obtaini the benefits }s no
ea'i)' feat. olman has filed the
bilJ-.for sev ral years without suc-

oeS'S. J
,"It's di icult to win s pport
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Proposal: 14-20 ·]jinaen;rt·~t;,
Be r and wine license. .., ':i'/
BAvote: Appli,caI1t.~~q~

fail d to show. BAJAmeni~§'<

said the application had been
withdrawn..,.,.
What's 'next?: I Li¥eriS1ng .
board hearing scheduled .... for
Aplil 20 at 10 a.m. ati)3Qsteu;i
City Hall in Room 809..A.""tt i

.... I
..1

I
I

Av . (across from police station)!
and Church of Our Redeemer, 6:
M dam St.~ 7:30 a.m. - Lexing-I
ton Sunrise Youth Parade, startingl
at easons Four, 1265 Mass. Ave.,:
pn ceeding west along Mass. Ave.!
through Lexington Center onto.
Battle Green:

:15 a.m. - Ceremonies at the!
I

Battle Green~ 8:30 a.m.-I' p.m.,1
coffee and doughnuts, sti
Ni holas Greek Orthodox;
Church, 17 Meriam St.~ 9-9:30;
a.In., Battle Facts a lecture pre-!

nted by the Lexington Hi torical
iety, Depot q ar building;1

10 a.m. - Lions Club's 91st an~1

nual Five-Mile Road Race, start-I
inglending on Mass. Ave. at thel
Battle Green, call 782-862-11701
or visit www.lexingtonlions.orgi
for more information~ 10:15 a.m'l
- Lexington Minute Men Com-!
panylDAR Memorial Decoration ,'l'

on the Battle Green~ 11 a.m. 
USS Lexington Memorial Cere
monies at the Visitors Center,
1875 Mass.Ave.~ 11:15 a.m.-noon
- Concert of Patriotic Music,1
presented the Hancock Churchl
Bell Choir, Hancock Church,:
1912 Mass. Ave., call 781-862-:
4220for information. I

12:30 p.m. - Float Judging, inj
East Lexington on Mass. Ave.~ 11
p.m. - Paul Revere arrives at the~

I
Battle Green~ 2 p.m. - Afternoon
Parade, starting at Mass. Ave. anell
Maple Street in Lexington, pro-;
ceeding west along Mass. Ave.1
through Lexington Center, ending!
at the comer of Mass. Ave. and!
Worthen Road. :

Events are subject to change.:
For information, call the recorded;
information line at 781-862-0500,:
e t. 704, or visit http://ci.lexing-:
ton.ma.u. I

NIDVTO : Temple Reyim is!
returning to the Bo ton Marathon:
with its ko her lunch spot. The:
first of its kind, the Kosher Spov
was inaugurated in the 2004 run~
ning by congregants of Newton'~
Temple Reyim. It provides ~

unique snack opportunity for ob-:
ervant Jewi h fan of the event

and is open to all pectators. Ho~
dogs, cotton candy and cold!
drinks will be featured. The
Kosher Spot on the Maratho~
Route, 1370 Commonwealth Ave.'
in Newton, will be open from 11.
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Zoning
Proposal: 1954 'Common
wealth Ave. Buil4 a si,x-story
building with 42 cOndoiijiniums
and. 65 underground parking
spaces.
BAJA Yote: Opposed.
What's next?: No hearing date
has been scheduled yet

Proposal: 112 Academy Hill
Road. Redevelop a three~unit

building into four. condomini
ums.
BAIAvote: Supported on the
condition that parkin lot is in
the rear with an exit off WIlliam
Jackson Avenue.
What's next?: No hearing date
has been scheduled yet..

Proposal: 3 Menlo St. m.crease
building height from 2 to 2-1/2
stories.
BAJA vote: Supported on con
dition that the owner obtain sig
nature in support from his
neighbors.
What's next?: No hearing date
has been scheduledyet

Proposal: 140-188 Newton St.
Request for parking for 123 cars.
BAJA vote: Supported on the
condition that two parking
spaces, instead of one, are in
eluded with the purchase ofeach
condominium.

Cambridge's Polish American
Veterans' Auxiliary will lead the
crowd in the singing of "God
Bless America." Ulysses H. Gore,
chaplain of the CVO and com
mander of the Isaac Taylor Post
#2443, will give the invocation
and benediction for the obser
vance.

CONCORD: The town's an
nual parade will begin at 9 a.m. at
the National Guard Pmnory at the
comer of Everett and Stow streets.
It will proceed down Stow Street,
through Concord Center, and out
to the orth Bridge via Lowell
Ro d. t the orth Bridge, there
will be a wreath-laying ceremony,
followed by the Concord Indepen
dent Battery delivering a cannon
salute. The marchers will return
through Concord Center via Mon
ument Street and disperse at the
Hunt Recreation Center on Stow
Street. The streets around Con
cord center will be closed from
8:30 a.m. until the parade's con
clusion at 11 :30 a.m.-noon. If you
wish to park in the various lots in
the center, you must arrive before
the streets are closed. There will
be no parking along the parade
route, but on-street parking is
available on several adjacent
streets. Parking is also available at
the Buttrick Mansion on Liberty
Street and at the North Bridge
parking lot on Monument Street.
In all cases, an early arrival is rec
ommended.

LEXINGTON: The following
is the schedule of events for the
230th anniversary of the Battle of
Lexington: Midnight - Paul Re
vere ride, from Lexington Battle
GreenlBuckman Tavern, Mass.
Ave. at Bedford Street (spectators
11:15-11 :30 p.m.~ action 11 :45
p.m.-12:15 a.m.)~ 5:30 a.m. 
''The Alarm" at the Old Belfrey,
Belfry Hill, Mass. Ave. at Clarke
Street~ 5:45 a.m. - Reading of
the Script by members of the Lex
ington Minute Men on the Battle
Green~ 6 a.m. - Re-Enactment of
the Battle of Lexington on Battle
Green~ 6-10 a.m. - Pancake
Breakfasts sponsored by Boy
Scout Troop 160 at St. Brigid
Church, 2001 Mass. Ave., DeMo
laylRainbow Girls at Masonic
Hall, Harrington Road (across
from Battle Green), First Baptist
Church of Lexington, 1580 Mass.

$100 Off plus
·Free Installation

Take $100 offany order of$l000 or more,
Not valid with any other offer. Free insta Iation
with any cnmplete unit order of$500 or more,
WIth lnooming order, at time ofpurchase only.

me, totally organized!
e Cabinets, Home Offices and more...

I~'"

T VITIES

eloping 32 Chestnut Hill Ave.
eighbor* hope to halt con truc

tion until the city investigates the
develop;nt's effect on traffic,
afety, pulation density and

quality 0 life.
Before the BRA awards the

bid, developers will present their
de ign ~t a community hearing
next wee}c.

TheA! ton-Brighton Commu
nity D velopment Corp. is
propo in to build eight afford
able hou ing unit for first-time
home buyer, and developer
Harold ~rown is proposing to
build eight affordable and eight
market-r~te condominiums on
the ite.

Last eek, the TAB reported
that B~On old the ame proper
ty to th BRA in September for
625, . If the BRA accepts his

propo ,Brown would buy the
prope back at $25,000 less
than wh~n he old it.

Wha'sNext?
Jbe 32 Chestnut Hill Task

Force flill host a meeting at
Shaloh Hou e at 29 Chestnut Hill
Ave. oIjl April 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Both ddvelopers will give presen
tations ~f their building designs to
the corrimunity.

Day celebration will be as fol
lows: Q. a.m., flag-rai.sing and pa
rade, dty Hall Plaza, ]0 a.m., re
enact:ll1ent of Paul Revere' ride,
Hanover Street, North End~ 10
am., -enactment of William
Dawe ride, Eliot Square, Rox
bury. all 617-635-3911 for more
inf0ffi13tion.

BR KLINE: ''William
Dawe on Horseback," produced
b Br kline Hi torical Society,
lOa. . to noon, Devotion House
Mu e ill, 347 Harvard St. Go
back ip time as William Dawe ar
ri\ pn h ba k from B t n

n a to Le .nQt n t arn
- that e Bri . h are coming. Fol

low by open hou e and refresh
men. Free.

C RIDGE: The Cam-
bridg Veterans' Organization and
the 'ty of Cambridge's Depart
ment of Veterans' Services will
hold eir annual Patriots Day Ob-
erv ce at the Washington Mon

ume t on the Cambridge Com
mon. The observance will begin at
10:4 a.m. Burman Barnett, vice
pre i nt, Cambridge Veterans'
Org . tion, will serve as Master
of Ceremonie. Cambridge
May I' Michael A. Sullivan will
exte d the city's greetings, and
U.S. Army Captain Paul B. Cole
IV ill deliver the keynote ad
dres . Cole erve as the coordina
tor f the 230th birthday of the
U.S Army to be held June 1~ on
the Cambridge Common. The
eve* will be highlighted by a re
enaqtrnent of General William
Da es Jr.' hi toric hor eback
ride from Boston to Cambridge,
ale .ng the colonists of the British

t of 1775. Dawes, dres ed in
col nial garb, will deliver the alert
to Mayor Sullivan. Memorial
wr ths will be laid at the Wash
ing on, Ko ciusko and Pulaski
(G neral) Monuments. The
C a Firing Team will give a

. e Salute followed by the blow
ing of ''Tap " by bugler RobinsonPyt' Cambridge Rindge Latin
Sc 001 Drama student Sumbul
Si diqui will read the Governor's
Pa 'ots Day Proclamation. CRLS
tu,tlent vocalists Margaret Kelly,
L~andre La.mour and Sarah Berg
er-fatten, accompanied by Jimmy
S~th of the CRLS Music Depart
m<!nt, will ing the "Battle Hymn
oflthe Republic." Members of the

I

AOTS

----8

T

Brown out, in
Th BRA allo ed developer

Harold Brown to build only two
o the required ix affordable
uni in the condominium com
pIe a ro the treet at 99 Chest
nut Hill e. In e change, Brown
paid 20 .000 to the agenc ' af
fordable hou ing fund.

eighbors left Mulligan
pe hIe when he failed to

point out an open pace in the
vicinity. The green pace behind

Che tnut Hill A e. i pri ate
pr pe , community members
pointed out after Mulligan ug
g t neighbo u e that land.

The BRA and Ma or Thomas
1. nino ha e failed to re pond to

a petition for a moratorium on de-

•

ORI P
Battle re-ena trnent. Lexington
Green :30 am.~ Commemora
tion of the Concord Conflict,

orth Bridge, Concord, 8:30 a.m.,
followed b parade; 4th annual
Candlelight Remembrance Cere
m n, orth Bridge, 7 p.m. A
backdrop of 600 luminarie ets

- the tage for thi program of patri
otic music and remembrance held
at the orth Bridge. Bring a flash
light and our oice. The event i
ponsored b The Old an e and

i free.
TIO ALHERIT GE

..... u.,...".. .... : From 10 am. to 2
p.m. the mu eum 33 arrett
Road, Route 2A, Lexington will

- pre nt a Patrio Day program.
Drop by and outfit your own Min
uteman compan. ake flag,
drums and more. All ages~ free.

or information, call 781-861
6- 9 or i it www.monh.org.

o : From 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. join the cton Hi torical So
iety and Iron ork Farm while
e re-enact life in Acton in April

177 . Learn about farming and
ullde go emment and militias,
eeping hou e and garden as they

did in 177 .Participate in colonial
gam and crafts. Park at the

ct n'To n Hall and take a trol
l ride to three ofA ton' ation
al Regi ter Propertie : The Ho 
mer Hou Jone Ta em and the
aulkner Hou e. Trolle rid and

admi ion to all it : 5 per per
on (children 16 and under are

h n accompanied by an
dult). The trolle i sponsored by
ct n Real E tate. 371 Mas a

chu ettsA e.
BO TO : The annual Patriots

e your h
(us om Closets, Gara

a

Cityredev
estnutHil

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

Neigh ors left a city official
speechle s and fumbling for
words t explain why the Boston
Redevel pment Authority by
passed oning laws in Brighton
without elling the community.

In Fe ruary, the BRA asked de
veloper for proposals on 132
Chestn Hill Ave. with a maxi
mum 0 18 condos - nine times
what th current loning allowed.

Conc rned residents told Dick
Mullig ,a BRA asset manager,
that thr e condominium projects
had air ady been built on Chest
nut Hil Avenue in the last year
and se eral more were being
plann .There's too much devel
opmen on the street, said neigh
bor af I' neighbor at a recent
meetin of the Brighton Allston
Impro ment Association.

"Fai enough," replied Mulli
gan.

Nei bors are angry that BRA
ofifici reneged the focused
comm nity planning process 
lonin jargon for a public hear
ing. xecutive Director Mark
Malon y promised one in a letter
to a B 'ghton resident on Jan. 13.

Mal ney also promised that the
BRA ould advertise the hearing

APRIL 15-17 the roles of farm\; ,print and
AT MINUTEMAN NA- tailors who volunte red ( defend

no AL lllSTORIC PARK: Boston harbor after th iege of
anA ri115, 16 and 17, come on a the city ended in 17 6. On pril
Libe Ride, the frrst-ever trans- 17 at I, 1:45 and _: 0 p.m.,
porta on link between the historic "Rachel Revere, R \' luti nary
town of Lexington and Concord. Woman." Profe.. i nal t I)telJ r

to the Lexington Battle .Joan Gattuma tal< n the r Ie of
Gree and Concord's North Paul Revere's s . nd -i£. Li ten
Brid e, the Hancock Clarke, 01'- to her dramati t f
char House and sites in Minute woman's struggle t h 1 h m
Man ational Historical Park on a and family tog r in ti f
co rtable bus with a costumed war, blockades d h nage . F r
narr or on board to bring history information on h . dmi ion
alive The bus will leave the Na- and other progrc . call 17- 23
tion Heritage Museum, 33 Mar- 2338.
rett oad, Lexington, at )0 a.m.,
11:3 a.m., 1, 2:30 and 4 p.m.
Tick ts: $20 adults, $10 students.

B ttle Road event, April 16 at
the artwell Tavern Historical
Are , Route 2A Lincoln, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Imagine that it's
earl April 1775, and you have
bee granted safe passage be
tw n British-held Boston (Cap
tain mith House) and the Massa
chu etts countryside (Hartwell
Tav rn area) as tensions mount to
war open conllict. Join British
and colonial re-enactors, park
ran ers and volunteers as they
po ay a "typical" day leading up
to e outbreak of war on April 19,
17 5. Activities will include drill
an musket-firing demonstra
tio s, cooking, clothing repair and
rec iting for the colonial militia
as ell as life in the British camp.
In the middle of the day, more
th 100 Minute Men and British
Re ulars will stage a mass
w pons demonstration repre
se ting tactics deployed on April
19 1775, running over a half-mile
on Battle Road. For more infor
m tion on all 2005 Battle Road
ev nts, re-enactor and educator in
fo ation, visit

.battleroad.org.
T PAUL REVERE
USE, BOSTON: 19 North

S uare, Boston. On April 16 from
1 to 4 p.m., "Captain Amasa
S per's Company." Costumed

embers of this' Revolutionary
ar reenactment group take on

---.-------,
DON'T

I REPLACE
:'YOUR OLD
I .
I BATHTUB
I ...REGLAlE ITI

$279 w/coupon
reg. $350

Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may"apply ':

, EASTERN I

REFINISHING CO.!
1-800-463-1879 I

f:ii::., COUPON EXPIRES 4/22105 I
I \"'t!'1 ,... ::J..:.._----~,---
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Your free. gift
Present this ad and
with any cosmetics
or fragrance purchase
of $40 or more, receive
our exclusive pink satin
clutch with wristlet.
nowhere but Lord &Taylor

•
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Lord &Taylor. Prudenttal Center-{6H) 262-6000 Red Ros Personal Shopping Service. ext. 420;
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could did not offer further infot-
mation, so police askedrhim m~
leave the party. Shivers refused t&,
leave, demanding the man's arrest
and grabbing police officeri,:'
police said. Shivers was slurring:
his speech and had trouble balanC'.:
ing, police said. Blumenthal, who'
was uncooperative and belliger='
ent, locked police out of the hous~ .
police said.

Car vandalism

17 Police responded to ~
call for vandalism a,:t I

Dustin Street April 10 at 2:0~.

p.m. A witness told police he sa~

four teenage boys riding thek.
bikes down the street and heard ~

window mash, when he turneft'
his back on them. The witnes~..
turned around quickly and saw I

the victim's rear windshield,
smashed and the suspects riding,,:
away toward North Beacon
Street. Police searched the area,
but did not find the suspects. ~,

:;'1

Liquor store robbery '"

16 Police responded to 'g
call for an alarm at I

Blanchard's Liquors at 103
Harvard Ave. April 10 at 5:35 am.
Upon anival police found the
gl on the front door broken aOO'
a cinder block on the ground ill.
front of the store. The cash register I

was stolen from the store, along I

with a scanner, keyboard and a:
light pole. Police searched tl1t!.
area, but did not find the suspects.

the entrants to five finalists per
category. Site visits by contest .
judges will determine the win- ~ 1

ners.
To enter Mayor Menino 's :'

Garden Contest, gardeners ~!

may pick up entry forms at .
local Comcast customer pay- .
ment centers~ Boston City
Hall, Boston Public Library
branches or the Boston Parks . I

and Recreation Department at
1010 Massachusetts Ave.,
Roxbury.

Interested contestants can
also request entry forms by
calling 617-635-4505, ext.
3039. The deadline for entries
is 5 p.m., July 15.

Animal house

15 Raymond P. ShiNers, 26,
of 305 Memorial Ave.,

Gibb town, .J., and Bo ton
Uni er ity tudent Iu tin L.
Blumenthal, 21, 0 10 Buick St,

1 ton, were arre ted and
charged with disturbing the peace
at 42 Brainerd Road April 10 at
1:45 am. Police responded to a
call for 10 people fighting on
Brainerd Road and found approx
imately 150 people yelling in the
street and the road blocked off
with a makeshift roadblock. The
crowd began cheering when the
police pulled up with their lights
and sirens on to disperse the
crowd, police said. Several people
told police that someone had
punched a girl in the face, but
police could not find the victim.
Police went inside 42 Brainerd
Road to break up the house party,
when Shivers approached police
and asked him to "arrest the guy
with no shirt on" because he
punched a girl in the face. Shivers

14 Police responded to a
call for a person injured

at Jackson-Mann School at 500
Cambridge St. April 9 at 4:50
p.m. Upon arrival, police learned
that a 26-year-old Brighton man
was attempting to perform a bike
stunt on the front stairs of the
school when he fell off his bike
and hit his face on the concrete.
The victim was transported to
Beth Israel Hospital for a lip
injury and possible dental work.

,. I

a or's Garden Contest entry forms available ~;
Tho e ith green thumbs in contest recognizes gardeners

Bo ton h~ve until July 15 to who have landscaped, planted
regi ter ±pr Mayor Menino's flowers, trees and shrubs, and,
Garden Oontest, presented by in the process, beautified their
the Bo ton Parks and Recre- own small piece of Boston.
ation De~artment and sponsors Residents and businesses are
Corncast land the Boston Her- encouraged to nominate their
ald. own or a neighbor's garden,

'Thi onte t honors those window box, or front, back, or
green th mb who e gardens . side yard. Only gardens plant
add bea~ to our city," said ed by amateur gardeners are el
Mayor oma M. Menino. igible to take part in the con
'''The e ardener' dedication, test. No professionally
attention 10 detail and creativi- contracted work will be al
ty haul erve as a model for lowed to enter.
all re ide ts to follow." Entrants must submit pho-

Launc ed nine years ago as tographs of their garden with
part of Menino' citywide an official entry form. Judges
beautific tion initiative, the will use the photos to narrow

13 A otori t told police
he as topped in traf

fic at 15 as~ngton St. April 9 at
3:15 p.m. an began to tum into a
parking lot en a bicyclist trav
eling again t traffic craped her
car, denting he ide of her car
and damagi g the driver's side
mirror poli aid. The driver
topped and ked the bicyclist if

he was injured and he aid he was
fine, POlicJ aid. The cyclist
refu ed to dentify himself or
wait until .ce arrived, tating,
"I'm not patng for your car. I'm
on a bike. can do anything I
want," poli aid. The cyclist
rode away or Washington St;reet
toward Broo~ne, police said.

wearing a shirt and red
baseball cap.

I

Bike stun~

12 Polic!~ re ponded to a
call for a pedestrian hit

by a car at nhe intersection of
We tern Av~nue and Mackin
Street on April 9 at 12:35 a.m. A
Somer ille cab driver told
police that h~ wa turning onto

ackin Street when an Ea t
Bo ton man .ding a bicycle hit
the rear of h cab and fell off
hi bicycle, cutting hi knees
and arm. Th~ , ictim told police
the cab hit hitn and damaged his
bicycle. Th ictim al 0 told
police he had been drinking and
h d a tron odor of alcoh 1

Ii '. the i tim rued
medical atte tion.

ITY SAFE Y

e

Co

i as·o
P Ii

11
n all' nt treet pril at

11: 9 p.m. The 91- ear-old man
told poli e that an unkno n man
fOIi ed hi a into hi home b
kicking in the rear door. The vic
tim in the kitchen at the time
en ountered the u pect who
attacked the ictim, tating,
'Gi e me our wallet" police
aid. The ictim. ho i blind in

on e e \J re tIed the u pect to
the floor and fought off the u
peet attemp to teal money
from hi ket police aid. The
u pect fled out the rear door,

poli e aid. The ictim was
tran ported to t. Elizabeth
Ho pital \! ith e era! cuts to hi
arm and head. The u pect i
de cribed a 20- ear-old hite
male about 5-7 and last een

o· 0 ide
ar ·se

Police re ponded to a
call for a per on with a

gun at the Paradi e at 955
Commonwealth e. April 8 at
11 :20 a.m. 19-year-old Boston

ni er i tudent told police
that two men intere ted in buying
hi concert ticket approached
him hile he was tanding out-
ide Paradi e nightclub. The first
u pect too the ticket but

refu ed to pay the ictim. police
aid. The ictim grabbed hi tick

et from the u peet and ran down
Comm n ealth A enue toward
Babcock Street while the u
pee chased him police aid.
The fi t u peet howed the ic
tim a black handgun and told the
'tim "Get ba k here or I'll
h t ou' police aid. Police
earched the area but did not find

the pee. The fi t peet i
de ri a 22-year-old white
male about 6 feet and 230

un . He I t een earing
an range b eball cap a white
triped hirt blue jean and

bro h . The econd u peet
a blond man about 5- .

o der ar theft
The owner of onder Bar
at 186 Harvard A e. report

ed a tolen heck for 1 000 April
7 at 1 am. The owner told police
that hi former busine as ociate

abo t to buy the onder Bar
and as at the e tabli hment to
learn the bar operation. The
o er told police that the u peet
gained ac e to the bar'
accoun and has tried to teal

re than ,000. The owner
recentl able to stop the
fraudulent tran action , including
one for 000 but before that,
the u peet managed to cash a

1,0 0 check police aid.
Detecti e are in e tigating.

orking at the time of the inci
dent. Fire official e timate dam
age at 125,000.

' \ ::: :

House fire

8 Firefighters respon
one-alarm fire at 14

152 Lake St. April 6 at 4: 10 .m.
The fire started with an electrical
short circuit in a second- r
bedroom, fire official .d. I
residents, including four adul
and two children, were eva u ted
to safety, fire officials aid. One
firefighter was injured ith
minor bums on his nec~ offi i
said. No other injurie er
reported. The fire w e tin-
guished in about an h u:r fire
officials said. Fire crew reported
that the smoke detecto e

Vandalism

7 Mary Delia, 52, of 173
Cambridge St., II ton.

received a summons to Brighton
District Court for vandali m at
Allston Food Spirit at
Cambridge St. April at :
p.m. Delia entered the. re and
attempted to steal numerou
items before the store 0 n r
stopped her, police .d. Delia
became angry and fled u id
where she broke a star \ ind
before boarding a passin. L
bus, police said. Delia
plained to police that
hurt and was rt
Elizabeth's Hospital for
ment.

Gas station heist

5 Police responded t a call
for a robbery at Hes g ta

tion at 100 Brighton Ave. April
at 12:02 p.m. The store manag r
told police that a man a1kJ
around the store stuffing about
$60 worth of Tylenol, condoms
and toothpaste into his c poe
ets. The manager confronted the
suspeet and the woman wh
with him, as they tried to exit the
store and a small struggle ensued,
police said. The suspeet grabbed
the manager's jacket, leaving hi
own behind and fleeing down
Linden Street with the female.
The stolen goods in the uspect
jacket were returned to the tore.
The male suspeet is described a
30-year-old black man about 
foot-6, 140 pounds and I t n
wearing dark clothing. Th female
suspect described as a 20-year-old
white woman about -2. 130
pounds and with a brown pon 
tail.

Internet scam

6 An illinois man contacted
police April 5 at 12: p.m.

to report a larceny scheme. The
man told police that he w on hi
computer for an Internet au tion
and sent a Brighton man hi cred
it card number. The suspect t k
$446.25 from the i tim'
account and never sent the ictim
the auction item, police aid. Th
victim told police he had talked
to numerous people who al 0

experienced the same probl m
with the suspect.
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Catch up on hap
Jo eph M. Smith Comm

Police re ponded to a call
for an arm at Century

Etank at 300 stem Ave. April 4
at 1:35 p.m. e bank manager
t Id police th t a man had just

.ed to cash fraudulent check
from a nursin home before flee
ing the bank. e bank refused to
c h the chec , police said. The
suspect is de ribed as a black
male about 5 eet 8 inches, 165
pounds and w s last seen wearing
a black hoode sweatshirt, black
p~ts, black hoes and a black
baseball cap ith green lettering.

Warrant a rests

2
l

Geovan i O. Rodriguez,
34, of 9 Montfern Ave.,

was arrested and charged with
violating his arole at his home
~pril 4 at 8: 7 a.m. Rodriguez
was also arr sted on a warrant
from South B ston District Court
for distributio of a Class B drug,
drug possessi n in a school zone
and conspirac to violate the drug
law. Rodrigu z first provided a
false name to avoid arrest, police
said.

I

I

3 Patrice . Gearing, 33, of 19
Montfe Ave., was arrest

ed on a de ault warrant from
Dorchester istrict Court at her
nome April 5 at 8:30 a.m.
Gearing was also arrested on a
warrant fro South Boston
District Cou for three counts of
drug distrib tion, drug posses
sion in a sc 001 zone and con
spiracy to vi late drug laws.

Drugbu

4 Addiel P. Pizarro, 24, of
144 So th St., Lynn, was

arrested on drug charges, and
Joseph Fare , 27, of 3 Holman
St., Allston, eceived a summons
to Brighton District Court for
drug posses ion at the intersec
tion of N rth Harvard and
Hooker stre ts April 5 at 7: 10
p.m. Police were conducting a
drug invest gation when they
observed F ese standing in the
parking lot f a Hess gas station

1 North H ard Street with his
d g. Then, .zarro pulled up in
ills 1991 g ay Ford Expldrer,
and Farese t in the car with his
dog and dro e around the block
with Pizarr police said. Farese
gave police two plastic bags of
heroin whe asked if he had
drugs on hi , police said. Farese
told police e paid Pizarro $50
for the dru s. Police noticed a
plastic bag in Pizarro's mouth
when they approached him.
Pizarro ref sed to spit out the
bag, pushin police officers and
swallowing the plastic bag in his
mouth, po ice said. Suspects
often keep gs in their mouth
to avoid est and destroy evi-
dence, poli e said. Police seized
$67 from izarro and offered
him medic 1 attention but he
refused, po ice said.
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I-DrawerSt;r

617-236-8867

Fisher College

Division of Continuing Education
Boston Campus

, 1
Bachelor of Science in Management

, 4

Certificate Programs:

Associate Degree Programs:

·Early Childhood Education
'\kdical Coding

•Bu;,iness Administration
·Lllly Childhood Education
.(j 'neral Studies
·1 kalth Information Technology
'P,ychology

£D-404~98
Progress",e Scan DVD PLAVER

WIREMOTE CONTROL
:-DVD, DVD-RlRW, MP3, Music CD and Kodak Picture CD playback

Emel'8lJn
CD PlAVER

.&Digital ArNFM
Stereo Tuner

WIREMorE CONTROL
-CD-RlRw Programmable

i-Su~r & Dynamic Sound
. Cylinder Speakers #ES-3

617-236-8867

Next Term Begins
May 9, 2005

www.fisher.edu

v'Financial Aid is still available
,rFlexible evening schedules
,rOnline programs offered
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Find interesting things to do in the A..B community
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charg to employers and employ
ee fi mi u ing the free care pool,
Travaglini aid he does not consid
er that a mandate.

"I ~on't interpret it as a man
date, cf:d none of the people stand
ing b¢hind me interpret it as a
mancIate," he aid during a press
confe¢nce in the Senate Reading
Room~''Thi i triggered by some
thing I e."

Sen tors filed two legislative
proposal last week, joining sever
al otlier propo al to expand
health are acce and insurance
co era; for this se sion.

Ro ey filed his Common
wealth Care plan as a pair of bills
April 6, while Moore i ponsor-
ing atbl to increase the cigarette
tax to ay for expanding health
care c erage, and the advocacy
group ealth Care for All is push
ing for a plan that include an em
plo er rpandate.

Lawmakers last year advanced
a constif:'tional amendment to re
quire th Legislature to draft a plan
to deliv r health-care coverage to
all state re idents and present that
plan to the oters for their ap
pro al.
Barb~ Roop, who is leading

the effo for the amendment, said
he was 'very impressed" with the

Senate ~ an, but said the constitu
tional UfTlendment is the glue
needed ~ keep expanded health
insuranc~ access efforts in place.

'The qonstitutional amendment
en ure' that we will get it done and
it will tay done," Roop aid, "In
the past, legi lation alone doesn't
get it don ."

·ver ealth
_____·n ured

ate

de
's

ent ensures that
ill ay done,"

legisla ion alone
- do e."

ut b more than 100 million
during the last four years, and
called the Senate' commitment to
re t ring om of that money a
'''maj r hift in the di cu ion.'

In addition, the Senate' plan
which i co- pon ored by Murray,
Health Care Financing Committee
Chairman en. Richard oore, D-

bridge and Community De el-
pment and mall Busine Com

mittee Chairwoman en. Haniette
Chandler, D- ore ter, - would
offer voluntary safe- taffing plan
for h pital intern . re idents and
fello to reduce long hifts, and
in rease flexibility for local cities
and town to choo e health-care
plan .

e board
To improve ac ountability and

fo teT market competition, the
enate plan e tabli he a tate
ard to e aluate and monitor

health-care pro ide ,and a eb
ite t po t the infonnation for

con ume .
In de eloping the enate plan,

Tra aglini said he was mindful to
avoid mandate that require em
plo er: to "pa or play." And
while thi plan ould asse a Uf-

J

Barbara R p, health care ad

Slimline
S~ Maker

Can
O~.

Sharpener

"The constn-tuII
wewillg
Hoop

products more afford Ie and en
roll many more pIe in edi
aid.

By Amy Lamblaso
and Michael P. Norton

STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

- Senators offi
.coverage to

r pitals worried
qrRonal Hollander, president of

the Mass chusetts Hospital Asso
ciation, s .d hospitals and other
pr{)viders e currently reimbursed
roughly 0 percent of their costs
for treati g the uninsured, a cost
which is sustainable. .

--''This ould be a giant step," he
said.

Led by enate President Robert
Travag' . the plan's authors pro
pOse spen . g $168 miIlion, with
an of the oney drawn from the
sfate's r . y day fund, to boost
Medicaid reimbursement rates
atid exp Medicaid enrollment
as well as partnership that helps
small bus nesses and their em
ployees to ord insurance costs.

I The fed ral governrnent would
cbver $60 'Ilion of the proposed
spending, the bill's proponents
said.

("We wil have to put the money
up front," aid Sen, Therese Mur
ray, D-Ply outh, chairwoman of
tOe Senate ays and Means Com
qlittee. "B t eventually, we'll get
¢esavings '
: Gov. Ro ey filed his health

care acces expansion bills 24
hours earli ,saying his proposals
would resu t in all Massachusetts
r~sidents h ving health insurance
l:1Y 2009. ere are many differ
epces betw n the governor's plan
a,nd the Se ate plan, as well as
spme major similarities.
, For ins ce, both plans aim to

make priv te health insurance

•1: . g aim at a big problem,
s~te senators last week outlined a
pair fbills designed to promote to
dy've opment of more affordable
he.al insurance products; boost
el'llpl yer and employee insurance
s~bsi .es; and invest in programs
ai,me at preventing the onset of
heal problems.

:::Se ators said their plan, ifenact
ed, w uld lead 140,000 presently
uiiins ed residents to sign up for
new rivate market plans; add
10, people to the state's Med
iamd rogram; and insure 30,000
inilivi uals by expanding subsi
dres t small businesses.
;Sen tors estimated 532,000 in

cfiNidu Is in Massachusetts do not
t-mve ealth insurance, and said
tfleir p an would lead to coverage
f~ h of that population within

o ye s of the plan's enactment.
:The Ian outlined April 7 by a

tJ.w1dfu of Senate Democrats does
t cal for new taxes or require

busine ses to offer insurance to
~

their w rkers, but it would assess a
n';w " ee rider" charge on large
e'mplo rs who don't offer health
iRSuran e employee health-care
oosts p cked up by the state-ad
rnmiste ed uncompensated care
P90L

t<lS" imil ly, the plan calls for
charges on employees who de
cline co erage and then turn to the
~l to ay their health bills.
t"The an's authors say the state

can spe d its health-care dollars
~ore w ely, noting that $1.1 bil
lton is ready spent each year 
tHnded y hospitals, insurers and
taxpaye to reimburse
p"{ovider of "uncompensated
care" thr ugh the pool.

It wo ld increase such reim
burseme ts by $90 million a year
for four ears - $45 million of
which is state money matched by
the feder government.
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(Contact Fran Gustman at
fgustmaneditor@juno.com. She
is editor of HortResource8.
Newsletter, for New EnglaOO
gardeners, The Ecological
Landscaper, for conservation;' 
sues, and GreenScapes, a wate,r
conservation newsletter; .
board member of the Allstof(
Brighton Garden and Horticul
tural Society; and a de~igner tlj
small and urban gardens.)

haven't yet. Plants are feelin~
the change of season through the
change in sunlight and are raring
to grow. Use a manmade fertilizr
er but be careful not to overdo it.
Chemical fertilizers are essen"..
tially salts and .can burn tho.
roots. A time-release fertilizer
needs replenishing only once
every six months, or dilute pow
der and liquids to twice what the
directions specify.

Local garden events.
• Saturday, April 16, 10 a.mr

1:30 p.m. Roland "Boo~:
Boutwell will lead a walk for
"Signs of Spring in Will's
Woods" at Garden in the WoodS
in Framingham: 508-877-7630,
ext. 3303, or NEWFS.org.

• Saturday, April 16, 10 a.mI
noon. "Landscaping with Na
ture" Tom Wirth from "This Ola
House" will look at tree ana
shrubs, including many nativeS,
and provide care infonnatiorL
Broadmoor Nature Center ana
Windy La Nursery, Natick. New
England Wild Flower Society
508-877-7630, ext. 3303, <f
NEWFS.org. ,

• Saturday, April 16, noon-~
p.m, and Sunday, April 17, 10.
a.m.-5 p.m. Enchanted Blo
soms: An African Violet Sho .
Tower Hill Botanic Garde!},
Boylston: 508- 869-6111, ext:
24, or www.towerhi1Ibg.org:
Tower Hill is always worth ~. . "
VISIt. Jj,

Jt!'

tible. I have had hosta growing
upside-down after a winter from
clumps that I neglected to plant.
Slugs like to eat the leaves, but
they are a minor nuisance. Don't
use poison-baited traps, which
are dangerous around children
and pets. Lure slugs into one
place by laying down a flat stone;
they will congregate in the cool,
moist space underneath. Then,
eradicate them by squashing
them with the stone or s oop
them up and put them in the trash.
Clusters of pearly, round slug
eggs should be removed as well.

Picking. Annuals are long
flowering and relatively inexpen
sive. Put low annuals at the front
for picking.

Teach the children how to pick
by practicing on the annuals. You
will have to demonstrate the cor
rect technique repeatedly b fore
the littlest learn how to pick just
one flower rather than taking up
the entire plant in their fists. You
may want to establish a rul that
each child can pick only a certain
number of flowers daily or under
supervision, or you may quickly
have none at alL

Or give the children their own
garden beds or large contaj.ners to
plant and pick from as they wish,
whether flowers or vegetables.

For more ideas, look at "A
Child's Garden: Enchanting Out
door Spaces for Children and
Parents" by Molly Dannenmaier
for out-of-the-usualideas on play
areas. Also go to
http://www.b4ubuild.comlbooks/
playhouses.shtml for books about
creating playhouses, fort tree
houses and play areas.

This week in the garden. Out
doors, avoid compacting th soiL
Grab a handful of dirt and
squeeze. If the oil stay in a
ball, it is too wet to work, It that
case, stay off the lawn as w ·n.

Indoors, start fertilizing if ou

Sun. Crocus and daffodils,
blue catmints and salvias, ~ellow
coreopsis and corydalis,
daylilies, goldenrod and tall
asters will provide golds and
blues from spring to fall and are
relatively tough. Catmint, salvia,
coreopsis and corydalis can be
planted towards the front with
the crocus. In the middle section,
plant daffodil bulbs between
daylilies, and the goldenrod and
asters at the back. Goldenrod, by
the way, has gotten a bad rap for
causing allergies because it
blooms at the same time as the
real culprit, ragweed.

Buy the bulbs for a fraction of
the price of the blooming plants
in late summer and plant them in
the fall. After the daffodils have
bloomed, the daylily foliage will
hide the daffodils' droopy
leaves.

Sunny beds are best oriented
o that plants will lean towards

the sun and into the yard, where
you can see into the blooms 
that is at the northern end of the
yard so that they will lean south.

Shade. Hostas have leaves of
green, gold or blue. Put low
growing hostas at the front and
bigger hostas behind them. Add
chartreuse coleus to create a
pleasant hannony or use coleus
in orange or burgundy for con
trast.

Coleus need virtually no care,
but it is brittle and will snap off
easily if jostled. Set the coleus in
pot among the hosta so it will be
protected from straying feet. On
the other hand, coleus is fast
growing, and a broken stalk can
be stuck into soil and will root it
self without further ado. The
lavender flowers are attractive,
but pinch them off or the plant
will as ume that it has done its
job for the season and go into de
cline.

Ho ta eems to be indestruc-

Charlie Vasiliades
Brighton

or beautify our neighborhood is a
positive thing. Fran's column is
something I truly enjoy.

Also, on a separate issue, I
wanted to compliment Erin Smith
on doing a great job of covering
the many local issues cropping up
in our neighborhood. We've seen
man} reporte~ over the years. but

~ Jentj~

digging into the background of a
tory, keeping the facts correct and

coming up with some great re
polting.

LETTERS

lis FIt.lALLY HiRE, '3U5T 1..001< AT WHAT
I STUOE;HTS AREN'T WEARING .

S R\WG
'HE

if you want to pas along your'
tere t, let your chHdren take p
in the upkeep - or let them thi
that the are. The toddler rna
make more of a me s than you'
like, but in hi mind he is helpin ;
the child over 6 may be able t
follow through with orne r 
spon ibilitie • but don't be su
pri ed if he forgets. Scolding an
recrimination should not be p
of the experience.

se big seed if mall chi Idre
are doing the planting, such
bean , peas. morning glories an
unflowers. For a child, prot of

joy of planting is making dee
hoI ~ you may have to buy a e 
ond package 0 that you can r 
plant at the correct level when e
kid are not looking. And try f t
growers. such as beans
marigolds, for instant gratific 
tion.

Get children a et of their 0

tools 0 you won't fret if a piece
mi placed. Little ones are ve
happy with old siJvefWare, whi h
i a good ize for their hands.

Unflappable planting .

oid shouting. Or eparaje
plant!,.ng~ [fom the play area wi h
a thick hedge or a fence. Take it
e?.('~' 8~ your elf and the childr n
by planting hrub, vine a d
tough perennials that can wit -
tand being trodden on. If y u

ha e dogs, you may ant to co 
ider imilar planting .

FRAN GuSTMAN

URBAN
GARDENER

G ardening should be fu
for you and for you
children. If you don'

think that maintaining the garde
i recreation, children won'
enjoy it, either. And if you love i

www.allstonbrightontab.com

Guide 0 landscaping play areas:
plant ngs that can tough it out

Thanks for Urban
Gardener column
To the editor:

I just wanted to let the Allston
Brighton TAB know that I appre
ciate your running Fran Gust
man s garden column on aregulaI1
b' -j • f tHft' I reaH} njo)
re n.

I do have an admitted bias
meone who i an active membe

of the Brighton Garden Club, an
co-organizer of the annual Allston
Brighton Garden Tour each year
Anything that help people garde

.........................................................................................................................................
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N
ot. long ago, we thought it un.likeI much would hap
pen to change the way legislature draw di trict line .
The science of redistricting is too ar ane, mo tly of in

terest to the politicians who can see the ad antage of moving a
friendly neighborhood into their district and a ho tile one out.
The impacts of rampant gerrymandering - the creation of
safe districts, the loss of electoral competition the gradual de
cline of centrists in both major parties - are too ubtle for

most voters to grasp.
And as we've cynically noted in this pace before the

power to manipulate the political map is too potent a political

tool for the politicians to give up.
That may still prove true, but redistricting reform has been

steadily gaining support in recent month . In last fall' elec
tions, voters in 15 Massachusetts district - including tho e in
Waltham, Newton, Wayland and Sudbury - cast votes in up
port of turning the task of legislative redi tricting 0 er to an in

dependent commission.
The same mapmaking mischief is at 0 in the creation of

state legislative districts. Using sophisticated computer oft
ware, they design districts to protect incumben and it odes.
Despite their most vigorous campaign in ears as achusetts
Republicans came up empty last November.

......................................................................................................................................................1Il ~ ..
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O
ur first thought upon hearing Bo ton agazine had
named Union Square in Allston one ofBo ton
hottest up-and-coming neighborhood as 'Are they

kidding?" I mean, don't get me wrong, it i a nice enough
spot, but it is hardly noticeably different from 10 of other
nice spots in Allston-Brighton. We figured orne real e tate
developers had probably dOl)e some behind-do ed-doors

campaigning.
Then we went from shock to a quiet pra er the are dead

wrong.
The last thing Allston-Brighton or the city needs i for

yuppies to "discover" Union Square. The force of gentrifi
cation have turned dozen of lovely neighborhoods into ex
clusive zones, where it is easier to get potpourri or hand
made Native American crafts than a six-pack of beer.

One of the best things about Allston-Brighton, its claim
to fame in the city, is that it is one of the fe place left in
the city that still has lots of working-clas re id n . Thanks
to the soaring real estate market and still-generou hou ing
programs of the city and state, Boston i fast becoming a
town with only the very rich and the very poor.

There are so few places for people who make their Ii lng

as deliverymen or plumbers of office cleaner.
Aside from Allston-Brighton.
Look at housing prices in areas that no one had much

hope for: places like the South End, Ro lindale and Jamaica
Plain. Brownstones that cost $40,000 a generation ago are
now selling for more than $1 million and more downtown.
For the lucky few who owned property there the tran forma
tion is a bonanza, but even for them there i the Catch-22 of
not being able' to sell their house and sta in the neighbor-

~odwithout spending all their winning .
But most people are renters, and the are ju t out of luck.
Allston-Brighton, so far, has kept clear of the gentrifica

tion mess that is threatening once-forgotten neighborhood
such as Lower Roxbury and South Bo ton. I hould unt i
lucky stars and hope no magazine in the future u em
with any of those dreaded hop, hip or trend 7 label .

AUston, Bri ton
just fine way it es
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diamond. Bill Russell, BobbYl
Orr, Ted Bruschi (who was met
with chants of 'Brus-chi') and'
Richard Seymour tossed base.,

1
balls (Russell's wa$ more of a
bounce pass) toward home
plate.

Finally, a 92-year-old former
Ted Sox player told the crowd,
"Let's play ball!"

And play ball they did - es
pecially the Red Sox.

Though the Sox dominated 8
I , the crowd satisfaction
stemmed mostly from the suc-'
cessful ceremony that kicked off
the 2005 home season. As a
Lynn father told his two young.
sons, "You saw history here
today - you saw the Red Sox
hold championship rings. You
may not see that again in your
lifetime. '

But hopefully they win 
maybe even as soon as October.

Friday, April 15, 200

y col ect some bling-bling'
ent d the recipients with their Virtually every Yankee player

long awaited bling rings. and coach was booed, third
F rmer Sox tars Derek Lowe baseman Alex Rodriguez more

(wh received thunderou ap- heartily than others like out
pIau e), Ellis Burks and Dave fielder Hideki Matsui.
Rob rts (who also received However, the crowd burst into
tanding cheer) tood along- thunderous applause when clos
ide \M.anny, Big Papi and John- ing pitcher Mariano Rivera,

ny i~ the lineup. who the Red Sox have beaten in
TIle final ring recipient was his last three outings, joined his

introduced "after 64 years," and teammates on the third-base
Johnny Pesky emerged slowly line. Rivera laughed and nod
from the dugout. ded, unscathed by the sudden

The crowd tood as the team, cheers.
led tW Jason Varitek, walked to- The Red Sox lineup, which
gethJr to center field. Past play- apparently includes batboys and
er dre sed in old chool uni- the team's massage therapist,
form~ joined in as the came next, fOlming a line from
champion hip flag was raised home plate toward t~ first base.
belo the nation's star and Notably new to the 2005 team
trip~ , fl ing at half-mast to are shortstop Edgar Renteria, re

honor Pope John Paul II. Walk- . placing 2004 acquisition Orlan
ing k to the field Big Papi' do Cabrera, and outfielder
mon ter right arm wrapped Kevin Youkilis and Jay Payton.
John Pe ky in a secure em- To throw out the first pitch,
brac , both relishing in the mo- famed Boston athletes formed a
ment mini-team beneath the 2004 (Anna Katherine CLemmons is

Th n the starting lineups for Championship banner in the (l correspondent for the ALLston
both team were introduced. outfield and walked toward the. Brighton TAB.)

tu~d out, for even then, John
pro ided extensive legal services
for ree and advanced the causes
of I cal community development
and education, For all of the
pre .ge that had been conferred
on ~ohn, he wa not living the
dre~, at lea t not living his
dre~.

You ee, it tum out the im
pul ~ to erve others (in tilled in
himlby his father Mike, the for
mer Secretary of State of the
COn)monwealth, and hi mother
Lynqia, a District Court judge),
proved stronger than the lure of
B and cucumber sandwich
e a the country club with Buffy.

ax

ile Jo n's classmates headed off to six-
a ven- gore incom on Wall Street,
ohn chose the path le~ followed into the
· ou evar s of New fork City's Lower

East Sid+ _

Is politician, he'
. When I interviewed John, he the Hill. Indeed, in,his speech on------------..,...--------- didn't suggest meeting me at aturday, he humanized the

Locke-Ober or some other hoity- issue, citing the pained conversa
toity downto~n ristorante, but tions many folks have when they
rather met with me at a local onclude that they must leave the
cafe, filled with working men ity they love. John wants such
and women, who appreciate hon- talk to cease and when you have
esty and effort in their public ser- the opportunity to speak with
vants. There he proved himself him, most likely you will con
to be the consuriunate gentleman lude that he knows how to ac
when he pretended to ignore my omplish this goal.
eating habits, as. I slobbered bits If you sincerely wish to signif
of cheesesteak onto my lap and icantly change' our educational
on my greasy notes. No matter system and advance the drive to
when~ John has b en in life, he keep middle- and working-class
has decided to settle here and I people in this city, supporting the
know he will always remain rare candidacy of John Connolly
more Boston than anywhere or i a logical [lfSt step. You ca
anything else. support John's candidacy in

While John has returned many ways, but ultimately your
home, he has seen all too many ote is the greatest contribution
of his old neighbors and class- that you can make to the cause,
mates leave the city and he is Nevertheless, if you do not bert
dedicated to helping to. reverse lieve me, set up an appointment
this trend, for he appreciates that 10 meet with John, after which I
if we lose the working-class and trust that you will determine that
middle-class folks who made if you only cast one vote for At
this city great, then the city will Large City Council, it will be for
no longer be the Shining City on John Connolly.

eed the elebration. To tart
thing off member of the
Bo ton Pop and the Bo ton

mphon took center field,
pIa ing the theme to "Star

ar ,. as the champion hip ban
ner v ere un eiled over the
Green on ter in left field.

The 2004 champion hip ap
parent! uperceded the former
title it rna i e banner was
unrolled on top of the 1912.
1915 1916 and 1918 pennant .

The emotion peaked when
ew England member of the

military ho ere injured in
ombat in Iraq, mo ed acro

th field on crutche and in
heelchair to bring the trophy

and ring t the \J orld champi-
n . u ician Jame Ta lor
ang' meri a th Beautiful' a

th . 1 d. an the tadium
7 alut d th

ith lap and cheer .
The eremon continued on

the fIT t-b e line ith the ring
remon. John Henry, Tom
arner and Larry Lucchino pre-

Uston Village Main Streets,
eWBalance,

The Improper Bostonian
and the IIston Brighton TAB

pr nt the Eighth Annual

weekend acti itie for the chil
dren who all came from back
gr und of po erty. When he re

- turned to Bo ton, he taught
an ther ear at the Renai ance
Charter choo!. where he en

untered fru tration of parent
determined to carve out for their
children a quality education.

en John did finally begin
ork a la er he toiled for

one of Bo ton large t and old
e t la firms, and no one would
ha e begrudged John had he
lipped into the ea life of a
t tel home in e ton and a

ttage in artha' meyard.
That i , e eryone but John as it

ou UCS Suit~s
00 Sol ic s Fi(ld R01.d, Allstoh

FI r Uhd t~c World

-The Clash

Delivery problem ·

onnolly

T COMMENTARY

urses foile

ash bar/Silent auction

ance exhibitions by
uroballroom Dancesport Studio,
ass Motion Dance Academy and

amarra Oriental Dance Studio

n event "that would do the
nited Nations' annual picnic proud."
Stuff@Night

ickets are $25 in advance, $30 at the door;
vailable on-line at www.allstonvillage.comJevents

ample award-winning specialties from AUston ilia ea eries, in uding
neka Rasa Malaysian Cuisine, Bazaar on CambridgelB Tez a, 19 C , EI Burn a
aqueriq, Cafe 8e16, Camino Real, Carlo's Cucina Italiana. G "ss per, Greenfield.
errell's Renaissance Cafe, Infusions Tea Spa. The Kells n lSi· e, Rangoli,
eef Cafe, Sami's Wrap 'n'RolI, Scullers Jazz Club/Boa se Gr I eoul aery,
haw's Supermarket, Spike's Junkyard Dogs, Sunset GnU i Pace
nd V Majestic

.allstonbrightontab.com

I presarios
ewBalance
he Improper Bostonian

staurateurs
eAllston Brighton TAB

Star Foundation
t 5 aples

efs
tizens Bank
erb Chambers
urmands

Iston Board of Trade
Alstan-Brighton.Bulietin

G urmets 7-Eleven, Genzyme Corporation, Harvard
U iversity, The Hamilton Company, Houghton
C emical Corporation, Sovereign Bank, WGBH

" . "
l~ d's Asian American Bank &Trust Company,

BI nchard's uquors, Boston College Neighborhood Center,
B ston University, Boston Volvo Village, Congressman

ichael E. Capuano, Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
C nter, Century Bank, Exit Realty Associates, Johnston &

\ P pakyrikos CPA's, The Moskos Family, People's Federal
\ S vings Bank, Prinstant Press, RCN, Gian Staritallincoln
'1 Pr perties, Stop &Shop Supermarket Company

~ S mmeJiefs 7~s locksmiths, Allston 8nghton CDC,
B gel Rising, Basics Carpet &Furniture, BV Development,

. C 54 and UPN 38, E. Shan Tang Herbs, Economy Hardware!
H meware, G&G Auto Park, Harpoon Brewery, State

.oJ R resentative Kevin Honan, Mass, Insurance Systems,
Ci Councilor Jerry McDermott, Model Hardware,

'. T Pet Shop, Riverside Properties, Sam-Son Realty,
: 5t te Senator Steven Tolman, Judi BurtenNal Pak

J\

II

ast Saturday evening,
John Connolly an
nounced his candidacy

citywide seat on the Boston
Council before a crowd of

ap oximately 700 people.
Ma y of you were there, judging
by he roar that went up when the
M asked if anyone hailed from
All ton and Brighton.

,: r those of you who did not
atte d, if you vote for only one
can .date in this race, make sure
yo cast that vote for John Con
nol y.

'le many candidates speak

for mere chance of buying a
tick t that some season-ticket
hoI er had left unclaimed. On
Mo day, Fenway Park officially
ope ed at noon for the Red Sox
batt against the Yankees, but
rna fans lin~d up much earlier
to b the first to fill the red and
blu seats.

A I walked by at 1:35 p.m., I
sho k my head in disbelief ---::
aIm st. At most ballparks
aro d the nation, Opening Day
gam s rarely sell out, especially
if it' a weekday.

B t this isn't just any team.
ese are the self-proclaimed

he line to buy game-day idiots, better
tickets snaked around World Serie
the Green Monster for 2004. After comin

than a half-mile. Red Sox
fan at the front of the pack had
wai ed more than 72 hours just
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Mike Moran can J'lardly control himself while thanking a supporter Tuesday.

'pecial eledtion wa 'ched- ovember. Golden accepted a tions and Energy.
uled after fo~er state Rep. commission appointment by
Brian Golden clined his seat Gov. Mitt Romney to the state's Staff writer Rick Holland con-
after an uncon ested race la\t Department of Telecommunica- tributed to this report.

cceed Brian on Beaco

2,082

827

42

TOTAL

1,862

764

2

FROM PAGE ONE
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Votetota
Distric

CANDIDATE 8

Michael Moran 220

Thomas O'Brien 63

Daniel Kontoff 0

.on his . ictory and was br
r t

work as an assistant aU m
general the day after th ele
tion. O'Brien told the TA h'
unlikely he run for a politi I
fice again.

"While I didn't win, and that
was a disappointment, J ha
met so many good peopl. aid
O'Blien, who thanked hi~ b k
ers for their support.

O'Blien called the electi n re
warding, but is' now hoping t
spend more time with hi wife
and twin daughters.

Moran gave no indication f
his legislative priorities f r hi
first teml after winning the I 
tion.

"I plan on celebrating fi t and

'Brien is consoled after losing his first run for t:e, unsucce ful bid for state representative against Mi~ Moran, on Tuesday night' at the Green Briar Pub.

Go den rule: M

Thanks Tim, Joe
Moran credi d his victory to

campaign help from Joe Walsh
and Tim Schof eld, his Democ
ratic opponent in the primary.
Moran beat Sc ofield by just 64
votes, but Sc ofield was on
hand at the p lIs in Brookline
Tuesday morni g, stumping for
Moran.

O'Brien con ratulated Moran

ELECTION, from page 1
Our Lady f Presentation
School, where .s girls went.

"Let me tell ou, I could get
used to this inning thing,"
Moran told his pporters during
a victory part at, ,Stockyard
restaurant. "Te years ago, we
started this thi g and you all
stayed with me. That$. you 'very
much."

After two pre iou un ucc s
ful primary e tion bids for
state representa 've, Moran won
the Democrati primary March
15 by 64 votes. His fir, t attempt
was in the rni ...1990s, and he
was lost again i '1998 to former
state Rep. Bri Golden by 89
votes.

Ru sian rocker ac to roqts in Allston-Brighton:

Ellen Lipsey,

Boston Landmark Commission

"The school is

complicated because

people are assuming

that the architect for the

building is aginni an

Walsh, b t it'~ not

celt in."

times included head motions that in
voked Elton John.

The two men's love of music seemed
shared, however. .

"I can't live without music and
women," joked Harlov.

"I feel the same way," said Morozov.
Alan Babner, th branch's adult ser~

vices librarian, said he hoped there
would be more cents like this one,
which he pronounced a success.

"Russians are a big population [in the
Brighton community], and we want to
make sure they're served," he said.

Paula Posnick, the branch librarian,
said that the Blighton Branch Library
had recently received a major endow
ment to buy Russian materials, and new
books and CDs are. tarting to come in.

"We want to let the Russian communi
ty know we're there for them culturally
and artistically," sh said.

tached to the Russian culture. As an ex
patriate, he found that she missed it and
started to study Russian literature and
mu 'ic, she said.

She poured over a dictionary of Russ
ian word , expanding her Russian vo
cabulary beyond what it had been when
she lived in .Russia. Two songs featuring
her lyric were part of Thursday night's
program, both in Russian.

Thursday night was the first time that
Harlov and Morozov had perfOlmed to
gether, having rehearsed together for
only two days, and their pelformance
styles were very different.

Morozov, for his rock-n-roll back
ground, was every inch the traditional
Russian folk artist, playing romantic bal
lad and upbeat compositions with great
agility. Meanwhile, Harlov wore leather
pants with his kosovorotka, and his emo
tive romantic pop compositions some-

in the 1920s and most likely construct
ed the original building, based on the
de ign comparisons, said Marchione.

The ar hdiocese closed OLP church
la year and the building remains
empty, e cept for the occasional Mass
for OLP students.

When OLP school closes this June,
the archdioce. e plans to u e it for its of
fice , but ha not released its plans for
the church and rectory.

OLP chool supporters have already
pledged to fight the zoning variances
the archdiocese needs to relocate it of
fice to the school. They had hoped to
buy the building and tum it into a pli
vate community center and elementary
chool, and were upset when their bid

wa rejected.

I

P tsl freeze on OLPfor study

Good exercise
Harlo aid he only began to wrte

lyric in merica as a way of staying at-

aginni ' other de ign. include 1St.
Gabriel' in Brighton; the orig~lal

Bo ton College campu : 16 buildings at
otre Dame College; and the high altar

and bronze door at St. Patrick' Cathe
dral in e York City.

OLP hool mu t ha e regiomil.. ate
or national ignificance to become an
indi idual landmark. The BLC ap
pro ed the ho I' petition for f er
tud to r earch the building'. hi t ry.

"The hool i omplicated bec e
pe pIe are uming that the archi ect
for the building i aginni and Wa h,
but it not ertain,' aid Ellen Lip ey,
commi ion e ecuti e director.

The building penni for the c 01
ere 10 t a er th year, but agi nis

an al h built the chool' e ten ion

pondent for a local Rus ian radio ,ta
tlon.

Harlo ~ne orozov becau. e 'he
pIa ed in a local merican jazz b8jT1d
and be au e he wa Ru sian. l1he
Ru ian community i 10 e, nd
Harlov aid he and her hu band ~e

long to a group in which everyone ~a

orne arti tic talent.
The get together - in her hu ban~f

hoe repair hop or in 'omeone' home
- and hare their talents. I

Harlo .' talent i for I ric., which
c mplemen her hu band' gift ior
compo ition. The Harlovs have wri en
~O ong together in the 10 years i ce
they immigrated to the .S. with their

o daughter.

f

\ h re
n'e-

United States, but R
was a niche waiting t

stained glass ind w and the
stonework.

"It's a beautiful buildin . Th re' no
denying it," said cD rmott.

Landmark
OlP, .from pag 1
recent commi sian hearing that the area
resembled a ew England town com
mon with . portant historical build
ings, includin the OLP school circling
the square.

"I always emember visiting digni
taries, cardina s and archbishops, would
always say h w beautiful Our Lady of
the Presentat on was," District City
Councilor Je y McDermott told the
TAB.

McDermo ,a former church member
and student 0 the parish school, was in
charge of I cking the palish doors
nightly durin a grade-school intern
ship. He said e would often see curious
sightseers w lking around the church
grounds in w fill weather admiring the

MUSIC, from p ge 1
radio as a boy in Riga, Latvia, he ex
plained, and no he knew 500 American
songs. "Some ericans find it amazing
that some Ru'sian guy knows more
Americans son s than they do," he said.
''They forget th songs, but I remember."

"Yes, the Be ties," agreed Yuri Moro
zov, who had pent the evening strum
ming tradition melodies on a Russian
folk instrume t called the balalaika,
which resembl s a triangular guitar. Mo
rozov was a p fessional rock musician
in Moscow, bu when he came to Ameri
ca, he took up t e balallaika to get back to
his roots.

The guitar payer said he taught him
self the instru ent. "All I had to do was
put it in my h ds and play," he said.

There was more pragmatic reason
for the switch, too, he said. There were
already plenty 9f rock musicians in the
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The College CODsultan;,ts i

Advising parents and their
children in college selection

For information, call: 617.325.4467
or email: collconsultnnts@yahooecom

Home-based
Hypnotherapy

We will trovel to you.
Please Call 617-591 ..0178

tiVPNOTtlERAPIST

EllUCATiON

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
CWoric Enema Therapist solves your DAILY
chronic problem of "hard to pass" stools.

• End Costly Oral Treatments FOREVER
• Call for information about 30 day program
of 2 home visits and necessary phone backup

• Services are private &: confidential

- -

NEWTON SHADE &BLIND CO.

MOVI GSALE
All Stock Items Must Go
WINDOW SHADES • CELLULAR SHADES

BLINDS • TRAVERSE RODS • FRINGE

617·924·4200
I WATERTOWN I

220 WAVERLEY AVE.

Evening hours available

E1len Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical psychologist

~r in Medicine Harvard Medical School
Newton (617) 630-1918

skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships'
• chronic illness

Let the Li9ht of Christ
Shine In Your Life

o ering compassionate wunse1ing with. a
sense of renewetf fiope ami confiaena

C ncer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression

Anxiety • ACOA's -
Iritfivitfuafs - Coupfes -::ramify Counsefing

1Jartha rrown£e!fJ 9IfSW LICSW

Christian Counsefor

50 655-65
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Let the Li9ht of christ
I Shine In Your Life

o e:ring compassionate wunsefing with. a

ense of renewea fiope amiconfi£ena
ncer patients and their families
ow self-esteem • Depression

Anxiety • ACOA's
In'tfivitfuafs - Coupfes -:ramify Counsefing

Martha 'Town£e!fJ 9vl5'W LICSW

Christian Counsefor

:Ml :s 9<fg. 90/9.100878 (508) 655-6551

-Annual Percentage Yield (APY) valid for new Certificate of Deposit (CD) and/or Individual Retir ment Account (IRA) opened on
or after 4/1/05. Minimum to open and earn stated APY is $1,000 for CD and $500 for an IRA. M ximum deposit per CD and/or

IRA is $ 50,000. Rate is fixed for entire term. Interest cannot remain on deposit and payout of interest is required into a new or

existing Century Bank checking account monthly. Significant penalty for early withdrawal. Century Bank reserves the right to

withdra this offer at any time without notice. Rate is subject to change.

"My mo say I need people
to help wi my homework," aid
Lee.

She rna have to look some
where el e 0 fmd help very soon.

ews.

y
R

ith performance i ue."
'It unfair and they cheated u

and our kid aid Creighton,
h e final appeal to the city was

rece tl rejected.

PAGE

,
t hi

FR

decreased, on average. percent
every two years. 11ri 'ear
Boston human servic recei ed
about $4 million, said tan e
Doty. Doty is the director 0 th
Mayor's Office of Job an Com
munity Services, the agen that
distributes the funds.

Doty said AB~
funded because it didn t

.well with city-hired judg read
ing the grant propo al but he
also admits that propo n t
solely judged on grant .tin
alone.

"It's very competiti . People
who write superlative prop<> al
do not get money," aid D
"Just because an organizati n h
got money in the p t d n t
mean they get funding again.'

Programs are judg on nd
ability, how they e e 10 -in
come residents an program
goals.

But Creighton said if hi pro
grams were judged n d of
its successful program that ad
dress a serious community n
then city officials are n t eli nib
uting the money with an e en
hand.

He accused City HaIl f unj t
ly cutting 45 percent 0 fundin
for ABAPAC. Last year th i
cut most other program
cents, including two p

The easy way to pay for
your Community News,

EasyPayper

Ii

Offer available for in-town delivery area only. Offer

•re: semors

This 004 - d O:!l WO Id e 0 tells the story of the

Red Sox winning season through picture and anicles.

syPayper. The easy way to pa or

omeblame

'-'

,.1

Wi h EasyPayper get uninterrupted delivery of your community ne\ s and never be billed

agai . Receive a -IN that's 10% 0 ,the regular home delivery rate and available

- ON Y when you pay with EasyPayper. Your credit card OIl be charged annually or every 8

, weeks for daily subscriptions. So you can just enjo 'our paper and

\ we'll take care of the rest!

'r Sign up today or convert your current Communi e s aper ubscription to EasyPayper

and you will receive 20% 0 the regular orne delivery rate plus a

,£004 d (). Wi tl Co alued at 19.95*.

ety struggling
Boston' federal funding has

Call today to order home delivery ofyour local n ~'pap r with EasyPayper or
c nvert your current subscription to EasyPayper. You11 p 20% off the regular hame deli e1)' rate

. plus receive a F 200 Red ox WO I

APAC, fro page 1
come peo Ie every two years. Up
to 15 perc nt of a municipality's
CDBG m ney may also be used
for hum services, such as pro
grams fo adult literacy, youth
employm nt, homelessness and
after-scho 1programs.

Bush cuts
Human ervice programs could

lose fundi g entirely next year if
President eorge W. Bush's bud
get passes Under the president's
plan, the ommerce Department
would tak over all CDBG fund
ing and a ly it to economic and
neighborh d development pro
grams.

Paul C ighton, executive di
rector of APAC, said the after
school se ice was the ftrst pro
gram in oston to receive the
grant for uman services about
25 years a o. But now Creighton
said the c t leaves him with no
other opti n but to layoff one of
his three ter-school staff mem
bers, whi will ultimately force
him to c ose the state-licensed
program.

The pro ram, located in the Fi
delis Way ublic housing project,
also serv s families outside the
developm nt. Steve Soares, after
school dir ctor, said the program
offers an invaluable service to
neighborh oct families.

"When ou talk about commu
nity buil ing, you're talking
about the .ds, and this program
invests in he kids," said Soares, a
fo er B ookline public school
tea her.

'n1at's why Creighton is
ser tchin his head over why the
program' funding was cut in the
fi - place after years of outstand-

rfo ance reviews.

•

• I

,"

~ "jBER, from page 1

d.
[don' recall something like

'. at hap Ding before," said Law.
e a ck was enough to scare

M 'ani's neighbors, who offered
to infor e the locks on the re
uree's d rs after police trans
P'qrted hi to St. Elizabeth's Hos-
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FASHION APPAREL STORE. 55 BOYLSTON ST., CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 • HOM IMEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000.
SUNDAY 12-6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDA 10-9:30; SATURDAY 10-8

• d

PAIR SHRUNKEN JACKETS WITH FULL SKIRTS•..
FOR HER: GREAT VALUE SKIRTS 58.00 FROM AQUA, SEERSUCKER, PRINTED VOILE AN EMBROIDERED
FULL SKIRTS, ALSO,FREE PEOPLE COTTON OR CANVAS FUll SKIRTS, GREAT VALUE .00.
GREAT VALUE JACKETS 68.00 FA S ET I SEE~GKE AND Hrr COTTON EYELEf,
ONLY AT BLOOMI GDALE

LIGHTEN UP WITH BRIGHT-HUED S rER •. •
FOR HER: GREAT VALUE SWEATERS: STRETCH SILK RIBBED SWEATERS, GREAT VALU 39.00; STRETCH V-NECK
TEE, GREAT VALUE 19.00; THE CLASSIC, VERSATILE 1WINSET WITH SLEEVELESS SHELL GREAT VALUE 29.00;
SHORT-SLEEVE CREWNECK, GREAT VALUE 39.00; AND BASIC CARDIGAN, GREAT VALU 49.00. ALSO,
CABLED COnON CREWNECK SWEATER, REG. 69.00, SALE 55.20. ALL IN SUTTON SOlO.

STEP INTO THE LATEST SPRING FOOTWEAR•..
FOR HER: 25%-30% OFF AGREAT SELECTION OF REGULAR-PRICED SHOES BY ENZ ANGIOLlNI, VIA SPIGA,
COLE HAAN, STUART WEITZMAN AND MORE. CHOOSE FROM PUMPS, SANDALS, MU ES AND LOAFERS.

SUIT YOURSELF WITH ELEMENTS OF DESIGNER.•.
FOR HIM: 25%-50% OFF A LARGE SELECTION OF REGULAR-PRICED AMERICAN A 0 EUROPEAN
DESIGNER DRESS SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR IN AVARIETY OF COLORS, STYLES AND PATIERNS;
250/0-400/0 OFF A SELECTION OF REGULAR-PRICED AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN M N'S DESIGNER SUITS.

FEEL AT EASE IN COOL SHIRTS AND POlOS.•.
FOR HIM: FROM JOSEPH &lY A ,ITALIAN LINEN SHIRTS IN 13 COLORS, ORIG. 8.00, NOW 57.99;
COTION PIQUE POLO SHIRTS IN 22 COLORS, ORIG. 34.00, NOW 21.99. ONLY AT LOOMINGDALE'S.

GET COOKING WITH THE BEST KITCHEN AND DINING ESSENTIALS...
200/0-500/0 OFF PLUS FIND GREAT VALUES ON ASELECTION OF KITCHEN ELECTRIC ,INCLUDING FOOD PREP,
COOKWARE AND DINNERWARE SETS. SAVINGS OFF REGULAR AND ORIGINAL PRIC S.

INDULGE IN lUXURIOUS LIVING.••
20(%-500/0 qFF ASELECTION OF BED AND BATH ESSENTIALS, PLUS LOWEST PRIC SOF THE SEASON.
250/0-400/0 OFF AGREAT SELECTION OF FURNITURE. 40%-55% OFF OUR ENTIRE LUXU YMATTRESS COLLECTION,

. 600/0 OFF EVERY ONE-OF-A-KIND HANDMADE ORIENTAL AND DECORATIVE RUG. 5 Yo OFF ALL KARASTAN RUGS,
200/0..450/0 OFF ASELECTION OF TRAVELPRO, VICTORINOX, DAKOTA AND HARTMA NLUGGAGE.
SAVINGS OFF REGULAR AND ORIGINAL PRICES.

: ':';'

'MAcKE A'SPLASH ITH GREAT SAVINGS AND V LUES...

I

Allston-Brighton TAB Friday, April 15, 2005

Sale nds Sunday, April 17th. Sale excludes certain designer collections; see sales associate for de1ajS 'Oller ends April17lb. 2005 Stqect to aedt lIPlJIOOl: please see a saJes associate lor CIJIl1IlIete detajls Maximllm mture savingS 250 00. AegJOrig. prices reflect offering prices. Savings may not be ba,sed on actual sales. !nterrnediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings 011 regular a{l(forigin
prl . Some ttems may be included in sales already in progress or in future sales. Some items are g-eal vakle:s Nt adjusllll8l1ts lo prkr pudlases.. Quantit'flS may be Irnlred not al styles in aD stores No furniture ~cepl r room seatll1g and occasllJnaltables at Willowbrook Mall. FurnitUre and mattresses not alWatt Whitman Mall or Short Hills. Furniture, mattresses and rugs not at Soho, Briagewater Commons, lerr

.Squ e, North Michigan Avenue, Old Orchard Center Mall of America or our California stores. Furntture and~ nml be oelNe!ed from 0lJf ceollal \UllIlOOSe detlery fees apply No home ilems, klggage or Shop lor en at Beverly Center. No home iletns or lUggage at Soho, Bridgewater Commons or North Michigan Avenue. No fashion at OakbrOOk Center, Medinah Temple or las Vegas.. Bloomingdale ~ Is Il'
res{lUlSlble lor any typographical or I errors
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A toast ~o
wine film
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ATTHE MOVIES
I

Amos lee opens
fot Bob Dylan and
Merle Haggard at
the Orpheum this

weekend.

''But you know what I mean."
Sure I do. I also know what the writers

who have lapped him' ith the "ma~e

rah°'moni rer meanl It's impossiWe to
write more than a ~ew words about Lee's
career course without mentioning Jones
at least once.

For starters, Lee landed his first job on
a major to\lf opening for Jones. They're
both signed to the same record label, Blue
Note. His new CD is produced by Lee
Alexander, who not only plays bass for
Jones, he's the Texas cutie's longtime live
in boyfriend.

And this caps it: Jones plays piano and
LEE, page 17

may be mentors now, but one day they were
the mentored.

Churchill was first turned on to classical
music by his sixth-grade elementary school
teacher who was a pianist and a passionate
music lover. '

"I remember her playing a lot of recotdings
of classical music at school," he says. "She
would have us memorize lists of famous vio
linists and concert pianists. She brought her
passion for classical music into the classroom.
That was not accepted by many ofthe swdents

TEACHERS, page 17

Ju t don't call him "the male Norah

~os Lee may remind

ou ofNorah Jones,

b t just don't tell him

"4t;iJ

ngland Conservatory teacher Mark Churchill, right, works with a student cellist.

" an," Lee says, turning testy, "that's
biz e. I don't really understand what
that ven means. A male version ofa fe
male. I just don't think that's fair. The
writ s who've called me that are just
lazy. t's a lazy opinion. Writ~rs are lazy.

" ell, not all of them," he quickly adds.

lationships with adults who were men
d were tremendous figures to emulate

be guided by. And it brought me into a
socie of peers. You get to relate to kids who
share a love ofclassical music. The human re
latio hips that kids have through music are
extre ely deep. They're not just relating to
each ther - they're sharing their enthusiasm
for mething that they love."

Th ceremony, which will also honor
Chur hill's wife, violinist Marylou Speaker
Chur hill, and Roslindale flutist Fenwick
Smi is called Mvses and '{entors. They

mitment to teaching new generations ofyoung
classical musicians. The event takes place on
Sunday, following SE's season-ending con
cert at Jordan Hall in Boston.

e The benefits of music in elementary
school are enormous:' say Dwyer, former
principal flutist ith the Boton Symphony
Orchestra, currently teaching at the Boston
Conservatory and Boston University. "First of
all, there's the sociability. You have to play to
gether, so there's the benefit of paying atten
tion to the other person. I think that's very im
portant. And music is a form of mathematics;
it has a lot of discipline. And it is enjoyable.
Mu ic is fun, very attractive."

"'To play the ·violin is really a high-level
sport, in teons ofexercise and muscle control,"
says Churchill who conducts, teache cello
and i dean ofthe Divi ion of Preparatory and
Continuing Education at the ew England
Conservatory of Music. "And of course, get
ting in touch with the emotions, particularly as
a teenager, and having an outlet for those emo
tions through music, is a tremendously healthy
thing.

"Music helped my coming-of-age and
awakening and timulated my whole sense of
intellectual curio ity: he adds. "It brought me

Passi g the baton
New England Strin Ensemble honors those who teach

USIC
L RRY KATZ

act for two godly singer/songwriter
icons, Bob Dylan and Merle Haggard.

Talking about the tour, which plays the
Orpheum riday through Sunday, Lee can
sOWld as sweet and mellow as his music.

ot-yet-famous Amos
Lee has landed in a
ingerJ ongwriter w et
pot. His elf-titled

debut CD i on the BillboardTop 200,
and he' on a pre tige tour as the opening

CLASS CAL
ED SYMK S

I
t's not urprising that Brookline's Doriot
Anthony Dwyer and ewton's Mark
Churchill can speak so passionately

about the importance of music education.
After all, they're both being honored by the

ew England String Ensemble for their com-

Endless
encores for

'Revelations'

Clifton Brown performs for Alvin Ailey
Dance Theater.

Bahiyah Sayyed-Galnes and Glenn Allen
Sims dance Elisa Monte's "Treading."

T roupe members say it's been
performed all around the
world more often than any

other dance, even more than "Swan
Lake" or "The Nutcracker." When
Alvin Ailey choreographed "Revela-

x~Brighto~ resident
Edward Kennedy

dead at 67
PAGE 21

Audiences demand
theAlvin Ailey classic

DANCE

OBITUARIES

tions" in 1960, he had no idea it would
become the quintessential dance,
modem or otherwise.

When the Alvin Ailey American
Dan e Theater begin i annual run at
the ang Theatre on April 19. pre
sentedby the Wang Center for the Per
forming Arts and Batik of America
Celebrity Series, there will be pre
mieres by such top names 'as Rennie
Harris, Robert Battle, Judith Jamison
and David Parsons. But "Revelations"
is scheduled as the finale on all of the
programs, because everyone involved
demands it. The devoted Ailey audi
ence demands it, as do the presenters
and even the dancers. Even people
who think they are tired of seeing the
piece - myself included - lose that
feeling once the rousing Spirituals
begin and the dancers seize the stage.

Ronni Favors was a hopeful balleri
na in 1973 when she went to Washing
ton, D.C., and saw "Revelations" for
the first time at WolfTrap. The perfor
'mance moved her -literally. "I threw
out my pointe shoes, finished high
school and moved to NewYork to seek
my fortune witl) the Ailey company,"
she says. She went on to perform with
the company beginning in the late '
1970s and is still with Ailey, serving
now as rehearsal director.

"There's some kind of inherent
magic in 'Revelations,' " says Favors.
"Everything came together in the right
place and right time when it was
made."

She likened the experience of
watching the piece to the mystery of
falling in love. "You know, you don't
always understand just why you fall in
love with someone. There they are and
everything works, and you just don't

DANCE, page 17
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fOOD & I NING

1

t::t ~.:~~ Prem~.
Programs ar. sublect to change

updated old standards and reinterpreted r •

Mediterranean favorites: pizzas, pastas, '
salads, seafood and aburger.
SORRISO, 107 South St., Boston •
(Leather District); 617-259-1560
Les Zygomates chef/owner Ian Just
has opened this Leather District tratto
ria afew doors down from Les Zyg.
The decor evokes an Italian hunting
lodge, as does Chef John Paine's cui
sine. It's crowd-pleasing - if big por
tions at moderate prices please you 
but not especially memorable fare with
the emphasis on pizzas, pastas, grills
and roasts.

N"TIONALSPONSOR MorganStanle1

MEDIA PARTNER

'1. Place the cumin,seedStpepperJotns~c~'; .

tp.p stick, c1?ves~fg.:i~~er jee~·fm~~;1':',·. ,
dalpom seegs fi,a sp,~ ~~~Q~·1tl.9~<t~~,~fi!i;~;I01
pystle and grindto a~~rdWaer:StP-ttlg~tq~$:iifj~l';;':~('
;a small bowl with the .paprika, c~yenne, Salt, .t, ,
sugar and turmeric. Place the chick~n in a medi- :/'

i$ 2 table ~ ofthe vine-
.... t ~. '" ru and 1) hic -
en pieces e en1Y,with the rub. Let sit for 2

.minutes. . .. , -'i,fi '.:':i Ii'>'i"/':"::':';~"'"
2. MeanWile, hra l~ges>''pan

medium heat. When 110t add the butter and wh
ithas stopped foaming add the omolll. Cook, stir.-
ring occasionally uq.til soft and~ght golqe
br~ around the e ges" about 10 rillnut~~~A~'

:in:~~A~~~iC~~~;~~ ,,'
N vinegar and. 1 cup wa~;,:epan;'iStirto com.. ' J.,

,bineingredients and orfrigtofl boil.~educehe~ttr .
to tl1~intain a lively .sittune~,coyer ~d'co6kfoitl,~ :
l'Ol111n?fe.s· Turn c~cken plece~i @Jet'andcook·"I'
an additlOnal 10 ~tes. Remqve cover, taste;'.f; ..
,for seasonin,g, a4di~KsaltifnecessatY. Cook 00- j;~:;'

.. covered until the chic~en aJ1d potators~:ender:i>~: .

,and the sau~e. 1Jfl'. s ~..~c~ened,.... , ~bo.,qt 5 111lJtuteSj'.•.r.:.· •.,....J.• '.'.'
more. Serve itnn1edia;tely over nce~. '·.~l} ,

Serves
4

to 6. . . \) ..... \~1....,;.
a:~::n~o~~:t=S~c~;j'ii":i
press.com. For free .recipes and )nfbTJat!o'!';~;l~
a?out Cook's Illustratedr}og pH .to ~foo1t';~Jf

sdlustrated.com. .. .'>: >;/;/,';;1,(;](:
';:'iLl -

SPONSOREO BY

Bank of America .-

Celebrity Series

big flavors and isn't afraid to take
risks. You'll find as many Italian dishes
as steaks. Tilapia but no swordfish. No'
key lime pie or cheesecake. And every
thing is ala carte - including steak
sauces at $3 dollars apiece.
SAUCE BAR &GRILL, Sauce Bar &
Grill, 400 Highland Ave., Somerville
(Davis Square); 617-625-0200 - At
this American tapas bar in Davis
Square, Somerville, design ameal from
18 small plates and half adozen, entree
sized "signature" dishes. The menu 
developed by Daniele Baliani, formerly
of Pignoli - is asawy combination of

Bo on (Chinatown); 617·988·8188
- his new Malaysian restaurant in
Chi town is astriking setting to enjoy
one f the world's most vibrantly co!
orfu and robustly seasoned cuisines.
If 0 Iy the kitchen didn't hold back on
the pices-the sambals and curries
coul be hotter. Try the mango chicken
the tir-fried ginger and scallion crab.
THE METROPOLITAN CLUB, 1210
Boy on St., Chestnut Hill; 617-731
060 - This self-styled "modern"
stea house in Chestnut Hill caters to
an a luent, suburban clientele.
Exe utive Chef Jeffrey Fournier likes

Chi ken Vindaloo
v· 100 is very good served over basmati

rice. e flavor is improved by an overnight rest
in the refrigerator,. so feel free to make it a day
ahead TD reheat, simply bring up to a simmer
over ....um-I eat until til hick: and

tat t u..h.
1tea poon cumin 'e d
1 I 'Spoon blackpeppercorns
1 i1 h length ofcinnamon stick
6 w ole cloves
1 1 teaspoons coriander seeds
1 t rpoon cardamom seeds
2 te rpoons sweetpaprika orchile powder of

your hoice
i/4 easpoon cayenne or to taste
1 te spoon salt
1 te rpoon sugar
112 easpoon turmeric
1 3 pounds boneless chicken thighs (about

8) or reasts (about 4) cut into Jil2-inch pieces
1/3 up white vinegar
1 t lespoon butter
1 m dium onion, peeled, quarteredpole to

pole d thinly sliced
1/2 'nell piece ginger, grated, about 2 tea

spoon
4 g, rlie cloves, pressed or ~ineed
1 fa ge russetpotato, peeled and cut into

i-inc pieces

A little vindaloo voodoo!~~
I ~

V indaloo is a signature brown them rather than puree and cardamom seeds, .~ix whole clove~;::
dish of the longtune Por- ma.rI?ate WI.th them.. We used one a half teaspoon of turmeric, and.a ..
tuguese stronghold Goa medium omon that was quartered one-inch length (j)f cinnamon. Als '

so it is a hybrid dish, part Indian and then thinly sliced. We cooked Dr heat, Vindaloa can be fiery hot
~d part . o~guese. Si!Uply l?ut, the onion until it was very soft and ot relatively mild.: Preferring it on
Vmdaloo IS chicken mannated m a golden brown around the edges; the milder side" We used sweet pa- ,

. the sweet caramelized flavor prika (2 teaspoons) along with a bit ~
worked nicely with the tang of the of cayenne (1/4' teaspoon). We'-
vinegar. opted out of fresh chilies due to

. We use~ a~out 1/2 inch grated their uneven qua~ities. Salt, sugar
gmger, which IS two teaspoons, and and black peppe~ finished up the
added it to the pan once the omons spices. . •
were browned. Four medium As with many authentic Indian"
cloves of garlic were also added to dishes, we found that water was the
the onion; we found that pressing liquid ofchoice since it results in <a' "'
them worked just fine. Most Indian cleaner, brighter flavor. We needed
recipes use either oil or ghee (a about a cup of water to braise the
clarified butter) but we settled on chicken,' which along with tHe'
regular unsalted butter. It added a spice rub and the aromatics re-'
nice flavor and a touch of richness. duced to a full-bodied sauce. One .
Vinegar is part of the naine of this last ingredient was a large russet' '
dish (VINdaloo) and its flavor p tato cut into one-inch dice.
should be somewhat recognizable. As stated in the opening para- .
We tried wine and cider vinegar but graph, the dish actually goes to-< •
in the end we preferred, much to g ther quickly and simply. Fir~t I

our surprise, the plain old distilled you put together the spice rub. Next
white vinegar. We needed about y u toss the chicken with a bit of ;
1/3 cup to best flavor the' dish. We the vinegar and then the rub. The '
found by adding a small amount to chicken sits for about 20 to 30 min
the chicken before being rubbed utes while you prepafe the aromat
with the ,spice paste the vinegar fla- i . The onion is well softened and
vor was better presented in the fin- browned. The garlic and ginger are
ished ?ish. added and sauteed briefly. Final~-

Conander seeds were a welcome the chicken, potato, remaining:
addition to our spice paste and 1 1/2 vinegar and water are tossed in the:
teaspoons married well with the pot where they simmer together for '
vinegar. We also added a teaspoon about 25 minutes. The dish is made
of cumin seeds, skipped the garam in one pot, ready in less than an;
masala spice blend, one teaspoon h ur, and very satisfYing.

mixture 0 vinegar and spices. Un
like man authentic Indian dishes,
Vindaloo 's a practical, slightly ex
otic choi e for the home cook.
After a h If dozen recipe tests, we
found th t they all have a deeply
spiced ba e and bright flavor from
vinegar. ut, that was about it for
common ground. So, we started
testing wi the chicken.

Althou we are often partial to
thighs, w slightly preferred using
boneless chicken cut into large
cubes. D k meat was good (op
tional in he recipe) but the bone
less cub d meat absorbed a bit
more flav r. We used roughly I 3/4
pounds f meat (about four
breasts) t at was cut into I 1/2 inch
pieces.

All of he Vindaloo recipes in
cluded mono Some recipes
ground t e onion into the spice
paste. W tried the Vindaloo both
ways an preferred to slice and

(ity~ide ar &Grille
1960 Beacon Street at Clev land Circle, Brighton

617-566- 002
www.citysidebaradgrill.com

A ATHON
M NDAY
Ap il 18th

atch the race rom Mile 22
Cleveland Circle

Our Roof Dec is Open
Serving Froze Drinks

brates clarity and seasonal ingredients
and you can taste the difference.
THE REO HOUSE, 98 Winthrop St.
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617
576-0605 - As Harvard Square
becomes increasingly mall-ified, this is
one of adwindling handful of places
that still cater to those who live or
wort< nearby. The affordable menu
emphasizes Mediterranean and
American comfort foods but the cook
ing is inconsistent. Save room for
dessert and General Manager Brynna
Ledyard's exceptional pies.
GOLDEN LEAF, 20 Hudson St.,

Excelsior
*** (out of four)

272 Boylston St.
Boston

617-426-7878
www.excelsiorrestaurant.com

Hours: Sun.-Fri., 5:30-11 p.m.;
Sat., 5-11 p.m.; Sun., 5:30-10:30 p.m.

Bar: Mon.-Sat, 5 p.m.-2 a.m.
(food until midnight), Sun., 5 p.m.
midnight (food until 10:30 p.m.)

Price: over $40

Bar: Full

Credit: All

Parking: Valet,
nearby garages, on street

Accessibility: Accessible

M land and irginia, rests in a pool oftoo
brin., hrimp nage (court bouillon). It'
serv d with pleasantly chewy, parmesan-in
tense, black and white barley ri otto. From
the e t Coast, ared Pacific halibut ( 32)
stre\\ll with asparagt string perches on
poached ters in smoky Finnie Haddie
bacon cream. It a delectable - if busy 
salute to pring.

xcel ior' huge wine collection. in a
three- tory, refrigerated cage that surrounds
th . ele afor that take you up tairs i the
baiIi"wick of me Director Eric Buxton and
G n ral 1anager Alec lliveros. Ask either
for a i tance. The jammy earthines of a
2000 Domaine des Bosquets Gigondas
($55), ugge ted by Buxton, i spot-on with
the lamb and the duck. Rivero . recOlrunen
dation. a floral- mooth 200 I Tre or Jon .
'Virgin' n ~ ( '::0, ian eom-

plem nt to the .per and halibut
~ try chef artha Han n' d :rts lack

razzrnatazz. The open-face rhubarb charlotte
($9) was underdone and unneces arily
paired 'vith a hot ofstrawberry egg cream. I
wanted more lemon airine in eyer lemon
souffle cake ( 9). Amusingly named creme,
creme, creme 10) trio of maple pot de
creme, chocolate/vanilla custrrd and ginger
brulee i e ntially a gimmick. Fudgy sour
dough chocolate cake ( 10) - the most vi
sually exciting of the bllilch - is a holdover
from the previous regime.

ervice tiff and tuffy when I first re
vie\\. d E eel 'or in September 2003, i
more relaxed today. I've never liked the over
the-top clubby decor oflacquered woods and
orange and gold carpeting. How illy to ob
struct one ofthe be t view in town with cur
tains.

Curious epicureans would die for the in
side kinny on why Lydia Shire is no longer
cooking at E cel ior. Don t misunderstand
- \J ~th Eric Brennan in the kitchen you're
guaranteed a refined and rewarding dining
experi nc . I just wi h I didn't have to walk
downstairs for lob ter pizza

LUCIA RISTORANTE. 415 Hanover
St., Boston (North End); 617-367
2353 - Changes are afoot at this ven
erable family-run North End restaurant
which opened in 1977. With Donato
Frattaroli back in the kitchen, there are
new dishes from his native Abruzzo
along with lightened Italian-American
old favorites. FrattaroWs cooking cele-

Evgeny Kissin, piano
James Levine, piano
ALL-SCHUBERT PROGRAM
Fantasie in Fminor, 0.940
Allegro in A minor, D.947, Lebensstiirme
Sonata in C, Q.812, Grand Duo

Christoph von Dohnanyi, conductor
Alban Gerhardt, cello
LUTOStAWSKI Concerto for Orchestra
SCHUMANN Ceria Concerto
RAVEL La Valse

Tickets $27 - $105
(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org
There is a $5 per ticket handling fee for tickets ordered by phone or online.
All programs and artists subject to change.

61 TOO/TTY (617) 638-9289. For services, ticketing, and
information for persons with disabilities call (617) 638-9431•

APR 27 WED 8PM

APR 21 THUR 8PM

APR 22 FRI 8PM

APR26 TUES 8PM

lURANT REVIEW
T SCHAFFER

ran into Lydia Shire eating - not cook
ing - dinner at Excelsior last week.
The legendary chef put Boston on the

cu inary map in 1989 with the opening of
Bi a.

Excelsior excels
under Brennan

2002, Shire partnered with the owners
of Grill 23 & Bar and Harvest, shuttered
Bi a for a big bucks, Adam Tihany-designed
ov rhaul and reopened the following year as
Ex elsior.

Last fall, she was .replaced behind the
'sto e by Eric Brennan, executive chefat Har
ve t.

Both at Biba and Excelsior, Shire's per
so ality-driven cuisine took center spotlight.
Se suous and idiosyncratic with oddball in
gr dients and tubs ofbutter, it was exuberant
an often edgy. Brennan takes a different ap
pr ach. As you'd expect from a veteran ofthe
Fo r Seasons hotels, his fare is luxurious, so
p sticated - and safe.

eliberately so. After all, this is one ofthe
ci 's most expensive restaurants. Though
se eral signature Shire specialties -like her
fi ous lobster pizza - remain on Excel
sio 's downstairs bar menu, the second-floor
d' 'ng room menu is totally Brennan - ele
g t and sedate. Many diners will undoubt
edl appreciate such qualities when a meal
wi wine can easily exceed $100 per per
so .

t such prices, one expects pomp and pre
dic bility. And the new raw bar delivers,
wi its freshclams and oysters and dramatic
sh llfish towers ($40/$80). That old work
ho se tuna tartare ($17) is coarsely cubed
an simply seasoned with minced ginger,
sc lions, ponzu and sesame. Lime-spritzed
N tucket bay scallops ($16) get an Asian
mi .-makeover piled onto the half shell with
Th i basil, mango, pickled ginger, red onion
an red pepper.

rennan certainly knows how to put the
"s ecial" in special occasion. Many dishes
are dressed up with tiny, labor-intensive
to hes - such as a heart-shaped brioche
cr ton that garnishes roasted veal sweet
br ds "Marengo" ($17) in sherry, mush-

and shrimp sauce. Lemony gremolata
is rinkled over porcini-crusted sea scallops
($16), as perfectly seared as I've ever had
the . You'll enjoy a creamy rich stew of
Mine lobster and trumpet mushrooms
($19), presented, bubbling, in a small chafing
dis over a flame.

Two chop~ are a parsimonious portion
w n you're spending $42 for grilled rack
an roast saddle ofColorado lamb. The lamb
its If is so flavorful it doesn't need anything
els on the plate - not that you won't eat
ev ry last bite of accompanying potato-goat
ch ese gratin. Slices of Long Island duck
br st ($31) are rosy-pink and excellent
di ed into vinegary sweet red currant gas
tri ue.

Pan-seared "DelMarVa" striped bass
($ 0), hooked in the waters off Delaware,
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When Lee ent off to the University of
South Caroh a, his stepfather gave him a
guitar. He s ed writing songs. Occasional
ly he played 0 en mike nights. M<j>stly he was
absorbing mu ic while working lat a record
store, Papa J Records.

"They had 11 these vintage s 1 records,"
he says, "and I 'ust soaked it up. I ot this Otis .
Redding box nd devoured it. oved every
second. Sam ooke was one of my heroes.
And Bobby Womack, Curti Mayfield,
Donny Hatha ay, Stevie Wonde , Bill With
ers. The '70s s ul singers who w e also writ
ers were a big inspiration."

After finis . g school, Lee
Philadelphia d taught elemen
fore succumb' g to the urge to p ue music.
He became a cal sensation pIa ng originals
in a folk-soul tyle that bears far ore similar
ity to another highly touted ne comer, Ray
LaMontagne, an to orab Jone .

And it's eli king beyond Phil y. In recent
weeks, Lee as appeared on elate-night
shows of bo Jay Leno and vid Letter-
man who de ared "I'd like to be os Lee."

"It can be seal," Lee says," e got back
to this Rama the other night a d we turned
on the TV it was a rerun 0 Letterman.
All ofa sudd he's sitting at his esk holding
up our CD. d then there we ar .We're like,
'What the he I?' It's just not so ething you
expect."

Can I say that Lee sounds
celebrity as, ,Norah Jones?

"Yeah, we 1, I know we're
music we bel eve in," Lee says.' anging out
with her for ost a year, I go to see how
she operates. They're just happ doing what
they're doin . They just wa t to make
records. Tha's good enough fl r me. All I
want to do i ake a living doin something I
believe in."

Amos Le plays with Bob Dylan and
At/erie Hagg rd, April 15-17, at the Or
pheum in B ton. Tickets are $ 8.50-68.50.
Call 617-22 -6000.

with her or because of Blue ote's legacy
putting out some of the greatest jazz music
ever. I igned because they had a bunch ofgood
people working there who respected the vision
I had, whereas some other label who were in
terested in me did not. All I was looking for,
man was a home where I could be myself"

ow 27 the late-blooming Lee ays he
wasn t much intere ted in music other than
hip-hop while growing up in and around
Philadelphia.

"1 played ba ketball;' he says. '1 wa kind
of 10 t trying to figure out what I wanted to
do."

lmost famous Amos
L..E, from page 15
s ngs on Lee's CD, too.
,~~Yeah, but that doesn't mean anything,"
e~ insists. "Look, I understand what people

i tended when they say stuff like that, don't
t me wrong. But the reason she's on my

a bum is because she's a great musician, not
a huge success. It wasn't about having Norah
J :oes' name on the record, it was about hav
i g someone in the studio who understood
t e music and would put the right parts on it.

.\'1 feel a great deal of simpatico with what
orah does," he continues. "But I didn't sign
. Blue Note because of what they've done

L stening to Sam Cooke and Otis Redding records peaked Amos Lee's Interest in music.

weare-celebrating
our 1st Birthday with

a gift for you!

The Hilarious
Celebration of women

&& the Change!

• •

Circus Box Office
at the Big Top
No Service Charge .

Hours: Tue-Fri IO.OOam-8:00pm.
Sat-Man IO:OOam-6pm

~CliJ resqiJe

••

" AssocldllOn With Official JUice

"Cheers, Laughter,
Not-To-Be-Missed! "

-Boston Herald

April 18 April 19 April 20 April 21 April 22
NO I :OOpm I :OOpm I :OOpm 1:00pm

SHOW 6:00pm 6:00pm 6:00pm 6:00pm
Pat/tots Day

-,- SOLDOUT

Circus Box Office
at Boston Children's Museum

300 Congress Street. Boston
Hours: II :OOam-3:00pm daily
$I_per ticket service charge

I P.

~ow thrlJ fv\qQ 8
BoQside [Kpo(toter

Off 1-93

ticl!~tmaster 617.931.2787
ticketmaster.com • All Ticketmaster Outlets

Td:etsbyphone: flOO-447..7400
Groups of 10+: 617-42.6-444Q US

$7.5 OFF
PER TICKET!

"Must mention code MM1BDAY Umit 6tix per patron, Qmnot be FOARp SHOWS THRU
used for already discounted seals, previously purchased tickels or RIL 24, 2005
any olt1er offers. service fees apply. Offer Oflly valid for evening '1~l1pr:a:JIb~-:;::~
performances. Offer expires 04129/05. .,
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Replace that rotted
leaking problem,
now for Spring.

We can fit any size:
flat or sloped
foundations.

We do full digoutsl..........~ .
I

· k P your HeelS .
KIC u and Join the partyl

Menopause
. The Musical'"

.,~ 'J.: .1"::-
••~ .. f1 • (' fI. '''' . ..

hat Ailey intend d." While not
tive, the dance is bout spiritual

Journeyan redemption from Christian per
spective. S why does it co inue to draw
viewers fro all backgrounds.

"It's tim less because it als with the
essence of e human spirit d the human
experience,' says Favors. "T ere is a reli
gious spirit in all people, and t at's what sep
arates us om other animals that quest to
know what goes beyond. Plus, it's a beautiful
dance fille with iconic ima es. It has en
dured tern rally and spatial y because it's
something that everyone un erstands, and
the music oes beyond logic and gets right

into your guts."
Th e are those who .nk that Ailey

was, some ways, a "0 e-hit wonder"
chor grapher who nev r quite repeat

ed e enormous succ ss he had with
"R velations." He ch eographed the
o e-act dance in 196 ,just two years
a er he had formed .s company.

"I don't quite a ee with that,"
s e says. "'Memo am' is another

eautiful piece 'ley choreo-
aphed late in hi life, and there

are many others. could be con
trued as a bit a burden for
Ailey, because it was wildly

successful be nd his expec
tations and a .ences around
the world cl ored to see it.
He tried to t it away for a
while, and asn't able to,
and that i still the situa
tion that we're facing
now. It's larger than all

of us. at's what de-
fines it as a classic."

Alvi Ailey Ameri-
can ance Theater

plays th Wang Theatre
in Boston, A riI19-24. Tick

et : $32-$67. Ca 1800-447-7400
or vi it www.celebrityse ies.org.

3 p.m. in .!l rdan Hall. Tickets are $10-$37.
The Muses and Mentors evel t, which will
benefit edu tional and artisti programs of
the NESE,fi llows at 5:30 in th Cohen Wing
ofSymphon Hall. Tickets to e benefit are
$100. Ticke for the ben~fit a d concert are
$125. Call 81-224-1117.

Ed S s can be reached at
esymkus@ nC.com.

dance that i easily recognizable to all peo
ple."

Doe the dance take its name from the
Book ofRevelations?

"You k;now:' says Favors "We've never re
ally di CllS ed it, but it' my personal feeling

he say. "I remember they had Fritz
Krei ler playing the violin. He played with
uch a park and joy, and that, combined

\ ith my mother' pIa ing,just about did it as
far as I wa concerned. I wa very inspired
by him."

TIle el England String Ensemble pre
sent a concert ofworks by CPE Bach, Betty
Olivero} Schubert and Strauss on April 17 at

Svetlana Javakhyan gets some tips from Doriot Anthony Dwy r, former flutist wi h the 850.

•

Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater
performs Ulysses
Dove's "Vespers."

,.....

....

~ ..
,".....

,"

assIng
'he baton

DANCE, from page 15
question it. The experience is completely
real, and there is a visceral feeling that comes
out. 'Revelations' inspires that same kind of
visceral reaction. I've seen it happen all over
the world. There is universality about the

More 'Revelations'

EACHERS, from page 15
ere, although a lot ofus became great c1as

ical music fans.
"1 really responded to it,," he add5. "A COll

Ie of years later, I wanted to play an instru
ent, and I chose the cello:'
Dwyer's story is quite different, though the

esults - a life in music - are the same.
"My mother was a wonderful flutist. That's

ow I got into it," she' says. "But she was a
errible teacher. She could not tell me how to
o anything. She only could criticize."
She laughs softly at that thought and says,

'I try to give a lot of information to my pupils
ecause I didn't get much."
Dwyer eventually had many good teachers.
ut her main influences came from listening

o the radio and to recordings. Her mother
lunked her four children down in front of

he radio for ·regular classicaJ music broad
casts.

"The others ran off," remembers Dwyer,
"but 1stayed, I was very interested."

Just as Churchill heard classical music in
public school, so did Dwyer.

"They played recordings so we could learn
the different instruments of the orchestra,"

---...- ~,~ .. .... ......,..---:_......,...-...,.......-------=----:----l-------+-----..-.,..=f-------:..---:-----..-.,..-------'----------------- ,
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in them as the racers approach at breakne9k .
speed.

I'm not familiar with Mexican law, but my ~

guess is the poor don't win many lawsuit~

against Americans down there. ~ :
The Baja 1000 transforms Mexico, land 0 1

ancient civilizations, into a playground fo",
macho American millionaires who would have" ~
gone big-game hunting once upon a time. .•

There's a big difference between th :
surfers of "Step Into Liquid" and the elite.
racers of "Dust to Glory." Surfing was: ...
grassroots movement in the United Stat~" <

and elsewhere, attracting scores of young:'
idealists who needed little more than a boaro :
and some talent to get into the game. Stih,'"
Brown's new film, which was shot in 35 mm," ,
16 mm and high-definition video, is exciting
and often hauntingly beautifuL. .

(Rated PG. Contains high-octane racing
footage.)

is Mondavi, who tried and failed to buy 'a \
large chunk of land in Burgundy and come;s. ,
across as a man too used to being told what a.
genius he is. Another is clownish French',
wine consultant Michel Roland, a jetsetting
expert who recommends a process known as
as "micro-oxygenation" as the cure to ever:y~ ,
vintage's ills. -.. !

"Mondovino" is often fascinating. Reve": .
lations concerning the dark history of the'
J ntinori famil. of Florence and the fa ci t

» 1 me n phiIe ' off that yen rat d
label.

But Nossiter's cameras appears to have
delirium tremens. And I sat there wishing .
Nossiter, whose credits include "Resident
Alien," a marvelous 1990 documentary
about critic Quentin Crisp, had reined him
self in a bit. After all, there is a reported 10
episode TV version on the way. Pass the
pinot.

(Rated PG-13for a shot ofa nude pin-up.) <

whine:
grows long

fight for 'Glory:

Mike "Mouse" McCoy (also one ofthe film's
producers), a g nzo motorcyclist who choos
es to complete e 1;OOO-mile contest without
other drivers spell him and almost kills
himself in the rocess. ,

One oftbe 's unanswered questions is:
Is it right for ch Americans to make Third
World countri s theme parks for their life
threatening c petitions? In some scenes,
the hard-press d Mouse obviously is deliri
ous and proba 1y should not be allowed back
on his bike.

Director B own, whose father, Bruce
Brown, made e 1966 classic surfing docu
mentary "En ess Summer," wrote the film,
edited it and rovides the narration and em
phasizes the hilanthropic work of some of
the champion .

But among ose who have been killed and
injured durin the race are spectators who
line the dirt r ads and often stand recklessly

and Condee, but alifornia pioneer Robert
Mondavi and the' credibly powerful, Mary
land-based wine ritic Robert Parker, pub
lisher of the Wine Spectator (and owner of a
pair of flatulent ull dogs), and their flaks
and flunkies on ne side, and traditional

growers n the other, especially - I
dare I ay it? - those pesky
French.

For
hould

ondovino

***

AIIHf MOVlfS

Jus
'Mondo

, .'

Dust to Glory

***

www.allstonbrightontab.com

A
new JX>rts docllll1entary from
Brown, the director of the awe-'
piring 'Step into Liquid,' ''Dust

Glo . i a breathtaking howcase for
longe ~ rno t grueling race in the world

It' a conte :t in which motorcycles and
wide variety of four-wheeled vehicles litera 
1 fi aero orne of the most dangerous te 
rain in orth America

Officially known as the Tecate Score Ba a
10 it was establi hed in 1967 and is" e
longest, nonstop, point-to-JX>int race in e

rld' attracting some 1,200 participants
a wide variety of vehicles, ranging from
d rpowered Beetles to super-expen .

horsepower, custom-made trucks.
The racer whose tory most stands out is

•...................................... ~ ~ ~ .....................•................

" ondovino," a behlnd-the-scenes look at the w ne industry, make an Interesting companion piece to "Sideways," which was recently

released on video.
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FRAMINGHAM 16
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prod. (Rated PG-13)
ROBOTS **
"Robots" is afilm with the soul of apin-
ball machine. Rodney Copperbottom
(Ewan McGregor) dreams of becoming
an inventor and making the world abet
ter place. He travels to Robot City,
befriends Fender (Robin Williams),
leader of arag-tag band of mechanized
misfits, and learns of villainous 'bot
Ratchet's (Greg Kinnear) scheme to
condemn working-class 'bots to his
mother's "chop shop." With its veteran
cast and numerous cameos, "Robots"
apparently was made by people who
think kids are more impressed by
celebrities than by storytelling or char
acter development. (Rated PG)
SAHARA *1/2
"Master explorer" Dirk Pitt (Matthew
McConaughey) and his buddy AI
Giordino (Steve Zahn) live on an expen
sive boat borrowed from their superior
at ahigh-tech underwater salvage opera
tion. While aboard, Dirk rescues Dr. Eva
Rojas (Penelope Cruz), aphilanthropic
aid worker trying to stop an epidemic.
Amidst blizzards of automatic weapons
fire, the idiotic plot ties together the epi
demic and atreasure-hunt for afabled
coin. "Sahara" is the sort of subpar
"Indiana Jones"-like adventure that once
went directly to video. (Rated PG-13)

For m.ore informaton, and to purchase
tickets, call (617) 695-2300

or visit \vwvv.citizenschools.org

Join us for Citizen Schools' 10th
Anniversary Dinner & Dance Celebration at
the Boston Convention & Exhibition Center.

Citizen Schools is a national network of
after-sd1oo1 apprenticeship programs for
young people ag.es 9-14. By connecting
youth With volunteer professiona Is, Citizen
Schools offers results-orienred kal'lling th~H

improves academic skills and kadersbip.

1IIIIIIIrlilli
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Bullock and King. (Rated PG-13)
OFF THE MAP ***
Campbell Scott's "Off the Map" is awell-
made and well-acted, if somewhat trite
movie about one of those seemingly
dysfunctional but nurturing families no
one ever had. Bo (Valentina de Angelis)
is an 11-year-old desert huntress grow
ing up in 1974 Taos, N.M., with her hip
pie parents: Arlene (Joan Allen) who
likes to live "off the map," and severely
depressed Charley (Sam Elliott). Into
their lives comes William Gibbs (Jim
True-Frost), the lost soul IRS auditor
from, of all places, Brookline. What "Off
the Map" lacks in originality, it makes up
for with its excellent cast and lyrical
imagery. (Rated PG-13)
THE RING TWO *1/2
Rachel Keller (Naomi Watts) and her
son Aidan (David Dorfman) have"relo
cated from Seattle to Oregon, but
Samara (Kelly Stables), the vengeful
ghost-child in the well, is back and
wanting to possess Aidan so she can
have Rachel as her mommy. Like most
bad sequels, "The Ring Two" is apatch
work quilt of themes and images from
better movies, most notably its prede
cessor - "The Ring" - and that. film's
Japanese source, "Ringu." "The Ring
Two'"sfrights are the equivalent of
being jabbed in the butt with acattle

T'

make comic fodder out of much of his
dumb shtic (Rated PG-13)
HOSTAGE *
In "Hostage' ageneric, at times
unpleasant alice thriller, Bruce Will is
Jeff Talley, aformer Los Angeles S AT
team leader nd hostage negotiator
turned-polic chief. Three young m n
have invade the home of awealth
man named Smith (Kevin Pollak), 0
is the accou tant for some top-Ieve
underworld utfit. Talley soon finds
himself be een the proverbial roc and
ahard place when the underworld uttit
kidnaps his ife and daughter, and eis
ordered to c oose between their liv s
and the live of the Smiths. Willis' r-
formance is humorless here, and th
action is chi Iy of the ugly bullet-in the
head or knif -in-the-face variety. If t e
actor looks olossally bored here, h
should try i agining how you will f el.
(Rated R)
ICE PRINCE S **
When Case Carlyle (Michelle
Trachtenber ) isn't solving physics
equations, s espends her free tim
skating on t epond outside her ho se.
When asch larship application for
Harvard req ires her to create an e eri
ment, Case learns she can use ph ics
to improve er skating technique.
and off the i ,Casey is weak and t e
film's haph ard handling of her pr 
gression fro mathlete to athlete d es
n't help. "Ie Princess" doesn't hav
what it take to compete, and in s e
speak, that' a2.0 from the Boston
Herald judg based on lack of fight,
style and ex cution. (Rated G) -TE EY
WOODMAN
MELINDA DMELINDA ***
Wrtter-dir r Woody Allen's 39th fi m,
"Melinda an Melinda," follows two ar
allel stories, ne acomedy, the othe
supposedly, tragedy, in which Meli da
(Raha Mitch II) interrupts acouple's ove
life. Much 0 the action is undeniabl a
highly evolv dspecies of soap oper But
the dialogue sparkles, the cast (Jon
Lee Miller, C loe Sevigny, Will Ferrel and
Amanda Pe ) is terrific, and both st ries
are entertain ng. (Rated PG-13)
MISS CON ENIALITY 2: ARMED A D
FABULOUS ***
FBI agent Gacie Hart (Sandra Bull k)
is assigned abe the "new face of t e
agency." On apublicity tour in Las
Vegas, she nd her hostile "bodygu rd"
Sam Fuller egina King) learn of k 
napped pag nt host Stan Fields
(William Sh tner) and Gracie's frien
and reignin Miss United States Ch ryl
Frazier (Hea her Bums). "Miss
Congeniali 2: Armed and Fabulou "is
decidedly s' com-flavored, but the f 1m
be fils h from Bullock's u ny
ability to m eaudiences like her d
the comedi chemistry generated b

gh

com-slash-romance has all the earmarks
of afailed TV pilot. (Rated PG-13)
DO FALL *** 1/2
"Downfall" Germany's 2004 Academy
Award-nominated drama, tells the story
of Adolf Hitler's (Bruno Ganz) last days.
The mystery at the heart of the film is
how Hitter succeeded in getting so
many ordinary people to do his bidding.
The li1mmakers' premise is that Hitler
engaged in acomplicated game of col
lective and personal denial as his Third
Reich was being swept from the earth
by the Allied advance across Germany.
Gants sulfurous performance suggests
amadman, ahugely charismatic psy
chopath waxing poetic on the right way
to blow your brains out and meticulous
ly stage-directing his last moments on
earth. In German with English subtitles.
(Rated R)
F KMILLER'S SIN CITY **
"Sin City," an adaptation of Miller's 1991
cult comics, is stylish and visually dar
ing, but also brutal, crude and relent
lessly juvenile. The plot veers between
three ovenapping story lines, all set in
Miller's crime-ridden, film-nair hellhole
Basin City. The all-star cast (Bruce
Willis, Mickey Rourke, Benicia del Taro,
Clive Owen and many others) manages
to leave big foot.prints on the screen,
despite the weak material. (Rated R)
GUESS HO **
The classy 1967 social comedy about
race - "Guess Who's Coming to
Dinner" - has been transformed into a
lowbrow, interracial "Meet the Parents."
Simon (Ashton Kutcher) and Theresa
(Zoe saldana) plan to announce their
engagement at her parents' 25th wed
ding anniversary party. But when
Theresa takes Simon to t meet the par
ents'" her father Percy (Bernie Mac) is
less tha enthusiastic. "Guess Who is
occasionally funny. nraucous,
thanks to Mac's and Kutcher's ability to

the bra ery

Amy' ay
Prom (Daemon) *
I ndigo GirlAmy Ray returns to her hard-boiled,

uthem roo for her second solo album of
roc punk on her own label. Alas, it's an tmeven
mix that disappoints in wake of her acclaimed
2001 solo debut 'Stag." ''Prom'' explores the
angst-ridden day of high school with an ample
measure ofangerandactivism. Butbetween banal
exerci such as "Driver Education" and flat,
tbree-chord bludgeonings such as "Put It Out For
Good; Ray reduces her harder-edged tunes to
nothing more than cathartic noise. The sparer,
folkier songs that parallel her mdio Girls partner
ship fare better. Download: 'Rodeo."

-Nate Dow
AmyRayplays the Paradise, April J8.

10& ''You ereThere For Me" is a spare, acoustic
gem. But Rowan' elegant voice and Rice' virtu
oso guitar soood en more compelling thanks to
the stellar backing ofBryn Bright (double bass),
Bill Bright mand lin) and Larry Atamanuik
(percussion). Download: "Wild Mustang."

-Nate Dow
Peter ROO'(lR and Tony Rice play April 16 at

Sandel Theatre.

THE
WHY

THE

Hairdresser Gina (Queen LaUfah) te Jo
thinks of his unruly mop n "Beauty Shop."

backs bump into flashbacks. causing it
to regularly lose Nadav's (Aviv Bkabets)
perspective, its first-person narrator.
The adolescent pines for his hot aunt
Nina (Ayelet Zurer), but the movie also
follows Nina's marriage and widowing,
the split-up of Nadav's parents and
Nadav's dad becoming stricken with
cancer. Nothing about "Nina's
Tragedies" merits astrong reaction. It's
affably flat and quickly forgettable. In
Hebrew with subtitles (No1 rated)
PAUL SHERMAN

Ongoing
THE BALLAD OF JACK AND ROSE
** 1/2
Jack Slavin (Daniel Day-Lewis) is a
dying ex-hippie who tries to shelter his
adolescent daughter Rose (Camilla
Belle). When she rebels and behaves
seductively, Jack invites Kathleen
(Catherine Keener), awoman he had an
affair with, and her sons to move in with
him and Rose. Written by Rebecca
Miller (Arthur Miller's daughter), \he
Ballad of Jack and Rose" comes across
as ashapeless, self-reflexive, well-acted
psychodrama. The characters and action
often seem inaccessible, partially
because it's hard to relate to whatever
demons are driving Miller's hero and
heroine. (Rated R)
BEAUTY SHOP **
In "Beauty Shop," the offshoot of the sur-
prise 2002 hit "Barbershop" and its less
enthusiastically received 2004 sequel,
hardworking widow and mother Gina
(Queen Latifah) opens her own Atlanta
beauty shop. The movie's phony charac
ters include poor, white employee lynn
(Alicia Silverstone), Gina's sassy, piano
playing daughter Vanessa (Paige Hurd)
and hunky jazz-pianist-electrician Joe
(Djimon Hounsou) who liveS upstairs.

.This generic and lackluster big-screen sit-

01 'Fearless'

Pet rRowan and Tony Rice
You ere There For Me (Rounder)

'** *hat took you so long fellas? Despite a
long history ofcollaboration, "You Were

I. Ther For Me" marks· the first full-fledged co
proje t for Peter Rowan and Tony Rice, each a

.. blue s icon in his own right. Pairing one the
~:. gem's finest singer-songwriters with the greatest

< gui flatpicker of'his time resultS in magic: an
alb better than those recorded by either artist
indi dually. Drawing upon some of the finest

.~ song from Massachusetts native Rowan's cata-

, mash up is The Bravery. All the usual suspects
, haunt the margins ofthe NewYork band's thumpy
.danc grooves and whizzering synth riffs. That in-
clude singer-guitarist Sam Endicott's pleading,
barbe vocals, which split the difference between
the h 1and the whine ofthe Cure's Robert Smith
and an Duran's Simon LeBon. Tracks like "An
Hone t Mistake" and "Swollen Summer" are
catch enough, feature intriguing lyrics that cut
and p ste nonsense and insight, while the produc
tion tes the chilly, sound ofthe '80s with con
tern rary wannth. But arriving on the heels of
other likeminded group like the Killers and Bloc
Party may mean the Bravery will have to face not
so-N w Order fatigue. Download: "Fearless."

- SarahRodman
Bravery playsAxis on April 15.

:,~he Bravery
The ravery (Island)

'** 12.T e ~esurgence of garage rock was the big
tory in the past few years. Now it's the sec

ond ell of new wave that's crashing the music
biz s res. The latest band to get a big buzz by tin

>kerin with fuzzy keyboards and disco-rock

. (

~~~~ , "'<f-"_'=~._------------------------_...

Releases
DUST TO ORY ***
"Dust to GI ry" breathtakingly showcas-
es the Teca eScore Baja 1000, "the
longest, no stop, point-to-point race in
the world," ttracting some 1,200 partic
ipants in a ide variety of vehicles,
ranging fro underpowered VW Beetles
to custom- ade, BOO-horsepower
trucks. The sports documentary empha
sizes some of the champions' philan
thropic wo and questions whether it is
right for ric Americans to make Third
World cou ries theme parks for their
Iife;threate ing competitions. Overall,
"DQst to GI ry" is exciting and often
hau~tingly eautiful. (Rated PG)

ERJJS **Witti'atrio f acclaimed writer-directors
ealli contri uting avignette about sexual
de 'ire, "Ero "is an uneven but interest
in~mini-fil fest. Hong Kong's Wong
Ka~ Wai's s eetly aching "The Hand"
tells 'of ayo ng tailor's devotion to a
on~e-imper aus, now-dying prostitute. In
Steven Sod rbergh's noirish, nostalgic
"Equilibriu ," apatient consults his ther
apist about recurring dream in which
he,sees an nidentified naked woman
ait~?they'v made love. Disappointingly,
Italy1s Mich langelo Antonioni's superfi-
ciaf,freudi dreamlike segment "The
Da ~erous hread of Things" plays like a
P~$idY that allows two almost-continu
al!}A'Darebre sted women. (Rated R)
STEPHEN CHAEFER
LOOK AT E*** 1/2
Overweight aspiring choral singer Lolita
Ca $ard (M rilou Berry) is the daughter
ohcerbic thor Etienne Cassard (Jean
Pi'ehe Bacri . She feels neglected and
exploited b cause her "boyfriend" basks
in her fathe 's glory and Etienne's new,
slim mate bsesses with weight. "Look
At,Me" bris les with life and the music
Sylvla teac es - Monteverdi, Mozart,
Schubert becomes ametaphor for
the someti es sad, sometimes joyous
diaidgue th human'race has with itself.
Ifyo'u don't find yourself somewhere in
"Look At M ," you're not looking hard
en6ugh. In rench with English subti
tles. (Rated PG-13)
NINA'S TR GEDIES **
The dsraeli i port "Nina's Tragedies" has
alL!dicr.ous structure in whi,ch flash-

11
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5 nights from

Even the 6-year-old seemed
pleased, running about and strik
ing things with a rock hammer.

In addition to working at the
dig site, guests are welcome to

1 't th I bo t in Jordan.
. Here atch r patiently in

structed kids in the fine art of
restoring fossils, giving them
tasks they could handle, such as
using a toothbrush soaked with
hydrogen peroxide to remove
eons worth ofgunk.

For adventurous would-be sci
entists, it was all a thrill.

One week Dinosaur Expedi
tions are offered June through
August, and priced from $700.
per adult, $350 per child 15 and
younger (airfare, most meals arid
lodging are extra). Special rates
are available for families. One
day digs are also offered.

For more infOrmation, go to
www.paleoworld.org

Save Even More!

ARUBA
THE MILL RESORT
& SUITES ARUBA 5899*
BERMUDA
GROTIOBAY
BEACH RESORT.. . 51,199*

Book a car and enjoy a complimentary roomy dcuble car upgrade
from a compact car to a Fullsize car or receive 30% offa minivan.

PIllS receive free night specials at select hotels.

complete fish vertebrae.
When Hatcher finally exposed

the bone, he whistled. "Look at
that. That's the first time sunlight
ver hit that b n . 65 millIon

gonna g unburn d to
He confidently predicted it

was a triceratops rib bone. It was
a safe bet: paleontologists call
the area Trike Country, for the
abundance of triceratops fossils
found there.

Most serious scientific re
search is saved for when the pay
ing customers aren't around. On
my visit, Hatcher was excited
about two discoveries: a skull
belonging to a duck-billed diplo
suchas, previously unknown to
Montana - and a striation in the
rocks, which he had identified as
a K-T boundary, the marker be
tween the Cretaceous period and
the Triassic period.

A student gets his hands dirty at "Th Laboratory" at PaleoWorld in
Montana.

arding esca-vacation

·S AIRWAYS VACATIONS

igthi ·spot

aribbean Specials
5 nights from

Florida On Sale!'

239*

lude raundtrip air travel an US AirWay;», hoteloccommodatiri1ls, roundtrip airport hotel transfers
V, hotel taxes 'and service charges, 24/7 Custo:mer Care Service and Dividend Mile! credit. All-inclusive
all meals beverages, non-motorized waterspons and more. Optional features can be added including the
Bose Ticket which provides admission to one"of the four Walt Disney Worur Theme Parks for each day

ravel to one 0/our 90t destinations by contlU:ting your travel consultant 01' US Airways Vacatiam.

Visit us at gou5v.com Call us at 1-800-976-6942

Florida nt~ listed' valid for travel to Orbndo for Mon. d~partures 5n-616/05. Contact us for additional sal~ fares av:illabl~ to Florida in April.

NassauU" nte is va d for Moo. departures 5/2-8122/05. Cancun rate is valid for Wed.-Thurs. departures 4n0-8/10/05. Aruba.... rat~ is valid for
Wed.-Fri. d es 5/4-12/9/05. Bennuda nt~ is valid for Mon. departu~s 4/25-5/30/05. Contact us for rates to additional d~st:inations.

NASSAU
·WY~roHA.\1 ~ASS

& CRYSTAL PAL'\C

C
RICCARIBE
ALL-~CLlJSIVE.

!i

aks

useum in Montana.

ou'l1 believe it.
The ind i a constant com

panion and the weather i alway
a challenge. In the pring, fre
quent rainfall threaten to make
the roads impas able, e en for

iden acc tomed to uch
hardship . Later in the eason the
un bea down relentle ly, and

temp rature oar into the upper
9 - or higher.

The terrain too i challenging
- there are no tep leading
00\\11 to the dig ite. Thi i n t a
tour it real e ploration and
creatur comforts are fi w.

1 h ··Pal J
L'c.uouHlul :e'

di' 14 hi uthful n-
th i and boyi h charm
bringing a friendl ambience to
th ad lenture. He re1entle ly
te the college tudents who

ith him through the ea
n, building their resume in

h pe ofa career in cience.
Pa ing customers are treated

more courteousl , and Hatcher
gout ofhi wa to please.

I joined an excursion in June,
and our first day as rained out.
Hatcher was determined to go
out the econd day: He had
toun and he was behind in his

orld offers a rugg, d but ~leo

tor mllrt' information pit-else nm(eKI
Brian at (61 7) ~»- }q.f').

i':ON-SMOKERS AND EX-SMOKERS
, NEEDED fOR STUDY

If you are a medical facility looking for
volunteers to further your research studies,
here is your opportunity to reach more than

80,000 households in the Greater Boston area
every week! To find our more, please call

Brady at 781·433-7987

he fossil was embedded
entirely in sandstone, its
discovery made possible

ly by the naivete of the man
'ng for it.

• Mother of
the Bride &
Groom

• Guests
rge Sizes Available
We Have It AU

Montanas

Here
Comes

The
Bride

If so, a research team from the
University of Massachusetts wants to
learn from your experiences. The
results will help other people in your
community live a more healthy life.
All participants will earn a stipend
and have access to speakers on how
to manage your diabetes while pur
suing your goals.

For more information, contact
Jonathan Woodring at 1-888-244-5323

HE LCREEK
FO MATION,
M NTANA.
NA CY CHAPMAN

Dino

e moved a rock, and there it
was

e wasn't a paleontologist, or
arch owner surveying his
pro erty. He was a tourist, a fa
the who had brought his 6-year
old on out to the proverbial mid
dle of nowhere for a. bonding
exp rience. Like many children,
the boy was obsessed with di
nos urs..

e1come to northeast Mon
tan's Badlands, where an entire
tric ratops skeleton was un
e ed in 1980 and where re-

. rna' s of a young tyrannosaurus
rex ecently yielded real dinosaur
tiss e. It is here that PaleoWorld
esc rts adventurous tourists hop
ing 0 unearth some finds oftheir
o

o training in paleontology is
nee ed. If you have the money
and he desire, you can join in the
res ch.

aleoWorld is an ambitious
ups , a nonprofit organization
de cated to teaching and study
ing aleontology.

here are real scientists and
ce students at the dig site,
'les west of Jordan, a tiny
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OBITUARIES

MuVo Micro 512MB
Store up to 250 songs·
SALE:

$10999 '

Mary Sullivan
Great-great-grandmother

Burial was in the VA National
Cemetery, Bourne.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Joslin Diabetes Foun
dation, 1 Joslin Place, Boston
MA02215.

Arrangements were made by
the Cartwright Funeral Home,
Randolph.

Mary E.i>. (Hollum) Sullivan,
formerly of Millbury, died
Wednesday, April 6, 2005, at
University Commons in Worces
ter. She was 87.

Born in Boston, she was a
daughter of the· late Francis E.
and Mary E. (Doucette) Hollum.
Mrs. Sullivan had been a resident
of Allston and Brighton before
moving to Millbury in 1991.

Wife of the late Lawrence Sul
livan, who died in 1961, she
leaves five daughters, Kathleen
A. Coburn and her husband, An
drew, and Carol MacDonald, all
of Millbury, Beth Densmore of
New York, and Margaret Sullivan
and Barbara LeFranc, both of
Westford; two sisters, Barbara
Parker of Arizona and Patricia
Monahan of California; two
brothers, Paul Hollum ofArizona
and Harold Hollum of Florida;
nine grandchildren; four great
grandchildren; and a great-great-
granddaughter. '/

Sh was predeceased: by two
brothers and two sisters:

A funeral was held Saturday,
April 9, from the Mulhane Home
for Funerals, Millbury, followed
by a funeral Mass at St. Brigid
Church.

Burial was in St. Joseph's
Cemetery, West Roxbury.

TAKE $10 OFF
A CREATIVE MP3 PLAYER*

Visit any Cambridge SoundWorks to receive above
savings! While supplies last! Or shop our website
and use ad code at checkout to receive discount

on qualifying in-stock items:

Ad Code: 100FFMP3 • Expires: 4124105

·Er;;irof:c~~~~i~~i~regu~~fi~~i~-5tl~~:~I~e~~~I~~1wl~~~l~gf~~es
combined With any other offer Offer enos 4/24/05. ~ther Iestnctlons

may apply. See store or site for details. Not responsllJle for
typograplllcal errors

!FMRe11 (USB 2.0)

Creative MuVo Micro MP3 Player
U1tr'l-light MP3 / WMA player & USB 2.0 e FM Radio
/Recorder e Voice recorder e Record from a CD player
or any audio source!
MuVo Micro 256MB
Store up to 125 songs·
SALE:

$7999

Onkyo TX-NR801 Digital Network

~:~'~~~~~.I..~~~~i.~~ale: $84999

Umited Quantities - While Supplies Last/

Owens officiated.
Burial was in Vine Lake Ceme

tery, Medfield.
Memorial contributions may

be made to the American Cancer
Society, 30 Speen St., Framing
ham, MA01701.

Arrangements were made by
the Roberts-Mitchell Funeral
Home, Medfield.

Frederick
Santosuosso

Formerly ofBrighton

~ Frederick 1. Santosuosso
~ of Stoughton, formerly of
Brighton and Brookline, died
Saturday, April 9, 2005, at Caritas
Good Samaritan Medical Center
in Brockton. He was 77.

Born in Boston, he had Jived in
Brighton for approximately 10
years and had previously lived in
Brookline.

Mr. Santosuosso joined the
Navy at age 17. He retired in
1974 as a chief petty officer with
30 years of service. After his re
tirement, he ran a group home for
the Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts.

He leaves his children, Scott
Santosuosso and his wife, Susan,
of Randolph, Florence Santosu
osso of Bridgewater; his sister,
Ruth Clark of Kentucky; and his
grandchildren, Jarrod Santosuos
so of Randolph, Jennifer Santo
suosso of Pennsylvania, Anthony
Joyce of' Amherst and Trisha
Dizazzo of Norwood.

He was the father of the late
Ernest Santosuosso and Bonnie
Dizazzo.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday, April 13, at St.
Bernadette Church, Randolph.

John seph

. (Laverty) Minn
Medfiel died Friday, A '1 1,
2005, at South Shore Hos tal in
South ymouth. She was O.

Born .n Boston, she
daughte of the late CharI
Esther ealy) Laverty,
graduate of Brighton
School. he had been a M
resident or 47 years.

Mrs. innaert had bee em-
ployed a secretary at Me field
State.Ho pital from 1959 th ough
1970, an at the Food and rug
Admini ation in Waltham from
1970 thr ugh 1989.

Wife the late Stanley F. Min
naert, s e leaves her chi dren,
Su an uzzell of Me field,
Philip .nnaert of Medfiel and
Kevin S. Minnaert and his wife,
Joanne, f Marshfield; her ister,
Pauline uinn of Ocala, Fl ; and
her gran children, Jonathan Min
naert, K rri Minnaert and Erik
Minnae .

A fun ral was held Tu sday,
AprilS, St. Edward the C nfes
sor Ch ch. The Rev. roy

Braintree • Burlington • Cambridge· ramingham· Hanover Hyannis· Marlborough· Needham • N.Attleboro • N. Reading • Peabody
Saugus eWes Newton· Manchester H • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME

www.cmbridgesQunworks.com • 1-800-t=:0R-HIFI
02005~~~~=:,es=e~~'".ls(~~~~W::may ·~~~==::~~.orwe~~r~~J:I~t~JJ~~~~~;S::J~s~tos~s~s:~tife~~~~r~~f~~o~provalfor

Edward
Kennedy

FonnerAllston resident

emorial donation may be
made to the Si ters of St. Jo eph,
c/o Development Fund, 637
Cambridge St., Brighton, MA
0213 .

Samsung 301116:9 HDTV
Reg: $999.99

Toshiba 62"16:9 HD DLP TV
Reg: $3,799.99 SALE:

'2,999

'Edward 1. Kennedy of
Taunton, formerly of Allston,
died unday, pri] 3. 2005, at
jo ton Medical Center. He was
67.

Born in Bo ton. Mr. Kennedy
",as educated at Cathedral High
School. He had been the assistant
deputy commi ioner of physical
facilitie for Bo ton Health and
Ho pita! in Boston unti I hi re
tirement in 1979.

. Kennedy attended St.
10 eph Church in orth Dighton.
He was a former member of
Knights of Columbu in All ton
St. Kevin' - Emerald Knights in
Dorche rer and the Retired State
C unty and MunicipaJ Employ-
ee ociation.

He leave hi wife, Helen
(Bomar) Kennedy: two ons,
George Kennedy and his fiancee,

is , of Malden and lames
K nnedy and hi \\ife. Ellen, of
Ro lindale: hi stepson. William
Bomar of Weymouth; his sisters,
r1ary Smith of Man field. and

Ann Finnerty, Rita Kennedy and
rrginia Kennedy. aJl of West

RoxbuI), and Shelia Flaherty of
orwood: hi brother, Andrew

"Buddy" Kennedy of Dedham
and Yarmouth; hi grandchildren,
Joanna Kenned) of Roslindale
and 10. eph Bomar of Weymouth:
and everal niece' and nephews.

He was the brother of the late

NORWAY,
356 MainSl

207.744.4242

SKOWHEGAN
12 Walnut Sl.

207.474.6231

of Pawtucket and ancy 1 Ken
na of East Providence RJ.: e\'en
grandchildren; and everal niece
and nephews.

A funeral service with veter
ans' honors was h ld aturda t

April 9, at the Common ealth
Chapel of Dyer-Lake Funeral
Home, North Attlebo ugh.

Burial with full military honors
was in St. John's CemeteI). ttJe
borough.

Hazel Higgin
Mother ofBrighton

resident

Hazel G. (Heale) I Higgin of
Needham died Sunda.., pril 10.
2005, at Bethany ursing Home'
in Framingham. She \\a 99.

Born in Bristol, R.L h had
lived in Needham for m re than
60 years. Mrs. Higgin \\'8.S a for
mer member of the t. J eph
Church Guild.

Wife of the late Frand. 1. Hig
gins, she leaves her children. Joan
M. Foley and her hu band. John.
of Santa Marla, Calif.. and L ter
Katherine F. Higgins. C J. of
Brighton; her grand hildren.
Cathleen Harmsma of Hender
son, Nev., Coleen . eault of
Murietta, Calif., William F 1e} of
Newbury Park, Calif.. Eileen
Dyck of Simi Valle) Calif.. and
Elizabeth O'Shea f Thou and
Oaks, Calif.; 13 great-grand hil
dren; and three great-great-grand
children.

A funeral was held 'edne da ,
April 13, from the George F. D0
herty & Sons Fun raJ Home,
Needham, followed b) a funeral
Mass at St. Joseph Church.

Burial was in St. t\1ary' Ceme
tery, Warren, R.I.

Here the children learn the
necessary skills to manage and
control their asthma \\ rule
bonding with other kid. ,,,ho
are experiencing the ,am
breathing challeng . The Be
ment Camp and Amen an
Lung Association staff parmer
with volunteer respirator; ther
apists, pharmacists and a nurse
practitioner to teach and en
courage the children to enj y
traditional camping Jcti\itie .
The cost to attend Camp Ch t
Nut is $475, and financial aid
is available.

Call i-800-LUNG for
more information on asthma or
to receive an application for
Camp Chest Nut.

e~ (fie

achieve new balance'

offers Camp Chest

It's Time to
Swinginto

Spring!

LAWRENCE, MA
5 S. Union St

1.877.NBF-STOR

BRIGHTON MA
40 Life 51.

1.877.NBF-STOR

As a can be life threaten-
ing. 'le there is no cure for

I: as a, it can almost always
-, be co trolled with proper edu

catio and medication. It is the
~)I, leadi g caust? of school absen
!) teeis and emergency room

visits.
,[ Br thing will be easier this
( su er for kids with asthma

i r th to Camp Chest Nut. Or-
:.: ganiz d by the American Lung
'Asso iation of Massachusetts,
the 05 camp session will

. take lace June 26 through
r July 1 and is held attheAmeri
. can C ping Association's ac
: credit d Bement Camp and

(, Conti rence Center in Charlton
III
. Depo.
p

Wi ard ·Cameron
~ R ther ofBrighton

resident

Come visit the Atrium School.
Pre-Kindergarten -- 6th Grade

• Full day & half day pre-Kindergarten
• Nurturing, child-centered curriculum

• Small, team-taught classrooms
• Strong academic program with

emphasis. on developing
critical thinking & problem solving skills

• Spanish, Library and PE
• Limited openings for 2005-06

lllard Earl "Duke"
ameron of North Attle

boroug died Thursday, April 7,
2005, a MetroWest Medical Cen-
ter in F .ngham. He was 67.

Born in Pawtucket, R.I., he was
raised d educated in Pawtuck
et' and was a 1957 graduate of
l'olm High School. He was a
rprmer .esident of Plainville and
I}'oxbor ugh.
i .Mr. ameron was a Marine

etorps eteran from 1956 through
i9S9, d 'ng both the Korean and
Vietn wars. He achieved the
qmI< of ance corporal.
: He d been employed as a

oorrecti nal officer for the Com-
I'

monwe th of Massachusetts,
and w t:ked at Walpole State
Ihison t Cedar Junction for 23
~ears, r tiring in 1997.

~ Mr. ameron was a communi
cant at t. Mark Church in North
Amebo ough. He was a member
of the orth Attleborough Lions
CSlub the Southeastern Mass
achuse s TAC Team, where he
was th group's team comman
der. He was an avid marksman
aI]dgo er.
:,He I aves his former wife,
Helen ( owitz) of North Attle
boroug; a daughter, Lori
~ero -Rodericks of Norton;
t:J1ree s ns, Glenn Cameron of
$tamfo ,Conn., Gary Cameron
of Roc ville Center, N.Y, and
tierek ameron ofBrighton; two
~i;0ther Donald Cameron of
Central alls, R.I., and Raymond
Camero of Cumberland, R.I.:
four sis rs, Joan Masse of South
{\ttlebo ugh, Patricia Boudreau
Of Plain ille, Sharon Garabedian

['lr Flr'- t lll" IlItv merchandise. call our dealer hotlme. 1·800-25~SHOE.
or VISit Active Sole In Plymouth. CNC

Sony. FFlctOry Store offers not valid at dealer locations.

Order photo re
1-866-746-8603

,
•

Somet ings cooking:
Read Chri topher Ki balls recipes every week in

t En rtainment
•
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substance abuse do not respe~~
our borders, so our strategies I.

I I (

must cross borders and involve'
parents, religious leaders, pr~~ r

bation officers, recreational ad~, '
• • ..II,

numstrators, prosecutors and
law enforcement officials." ~H,"

The Joint Committee on Pub
lic Safety adopted a report it}'~.
February laying out the blue~··

print for a statewide initiative t6
J

"

combat gangs. The report called,"
for a grant program committing"'"
$11 million to anti-gang efforts:. _
$3 million to be spent to suppoa-;
community outreach programs; Ii'
$2 million on after-school pro
grams, $2 million on summer~

job programs in communities·
with a "significant" gang pro'" J
lem, and that not less than $4
million be spent on communiti:l,
policing programs aimed at re"
ducing gang violence. ~ :

.- I
To learn more about Barrios-'r

anti-gang initiative, downloaf
the report '~Reducing Gang Vio~

lence in Massachusetts" a&
www.balTios.org.

we're a shoo-in. We're not. I wish we I

were. We have some very serious probLI

lems with the con-con no one realizes." ;i'

Like what? ",
"The vote counts," Isaacson said.
Lawmakers, too, admit that the decr-;;'

sion will be a tough one to face, but sarl'I
the political maneuvering that markwf.
last year's debate won't exist the nex~c

time around. Ji

"The focus is going to be on convinc..~ •
ing the majority of the wisdom of notr
supporting any constitutional amend:.'
ment to take people's rights away, said
Rep. Michael Festa, D-Melrose. ;~;

"In some respects it is a very simpl;
message, but it is a powerful one ana
one that is compelling. It will actually, ~
think, be easier because a lot of the con:: I

versation last year had to be about ap::.
preciating the nuances about voting for
one amendment, not because we like it,
but because we need to knock out
something more onerous. Mercifully,
all that is peeled away and we are faced
with that stark choice."

posed a statewide grant program
to infuse new money and re
sources into to the anti-gang
prevention efforts of local cities
and towns in garig-impacted
communities. Barrios, who
serves as Senate chairman of the
Joint Committee on Public Safe
ty and Homeland Security,
made the announcement a day
before a State House hearing on
a wide-ranging anti-gang bill he
filed with New Bedford Rep.
Stephen Canessa.

"Reducing gang violence will
mean safer streets. and neighbor
hoods for our children, but we
can't expect cities to go it alone
without our suppor ," said Bar
rios. "It's time to get smart on
crime. Our cities need the full
support of the state to continue
building bridges between neigh
borhood groups and police, and
for giving youth opportunities to
escape the temptation to join
gangs."

The grant program, proposed
by Barrios as part of his
statewide' anti-gang initiative,
would have provisions requiring May Day Rally for
communities to submit a "com- 1;
prehensive plan" describing how immigrant rights at ':11

anti-gang efforts will encourage Copley Square May 1 ;-.'4

coordination between law en- More than two dozen imm,in
forcement, community-based grant, labor and religious orga.rM
groups and elected officials. In nizations will present a Ma~,_

order to encourage information Day Rally for Immigrant Right
sharing among communities, the Sunday, May 1, 2 p.m., inti'
program would also encourage Boston's Copley Square. I,

grant recipients to report "best The event aims to bring tOT'
practices" implemented as a re- gether immigrant and non-itEn .
sult of the program. migrant communitie1to demand

The Metro Mayors Coalition, rational and progre,ssive United I

a grou'p of 10 mayors and city States immigration polici~,>
managers in the urban core of protest the increasing criminah.~

Greater Boston, worked with ization of immigrants sincB
Barrios to develop a strategy for Sept. 11, 2001; explain t1)6
regional, multi-jurisdictional many benefits immigrant laboli ,
and multi-disciplinary coordina- provides to the MassachusettiS .
tion of efforts to combat youth economy; and to highlight the
violence and substance abuse. negative effects of the ongoingl t

"Municipalities are willing to . process of corporate globaliza" .
work with our partners in com- tion, which destroys thtl
munity-based organizations, the economies of many immigrants/,
faith community and neighbor- home countries, and forces mil.,;
ing cities to tackle ~ese tough lions of people to migrate to too
issues," said Mayor Joe Curta- United States and other G-7 nih.
tone of Somerville, a co-chair- tions every year in search of
man of the Metro Mayors Coali~ economic opportunities. ".
lion ommunit) afe Featured speaker and enter-

pro- initi u'\ ...\ u r~ t n n ed.

Lance Roulic of Billerica

"I'm totally appalled by what's happening. I have two
young kids and I don't want them hearing this stuff.

Gay couples may have the right to engage in that
behavior, but it's not a constitutional right."

debate SJC rulingS

ullify all gay marriages that have been
rformed. On a vote of 105-92, the
gislature advanced a compromise

onstitutional amendment last year that
utlaws gay marriage but provides for
ivil unions with the full benefits of
arriage. Lawmakers must approve the
endment again during this two-year

ession for it to go before voters on the
006 ballot.
Senate President Robert Travaglini,
ho co-sponsored the amendment with
rmer House Speaker Thomas Finner
, has indicated consideration of the
endment will resume in the fall,

hen lawmakers may be forced to take
critical up-or-down vote on the mea

ure.
Both sides say the votes will likely be

.ght again the next time around, and a
ictory is far from certain.
"We're going to have to lobby our
. s off," said Arline Isaacson, co-chair
oman of the Massachusetts Gay and
sbian Political Caucus. "We're having

hard time. It's funny, everyone thinks

e centerpiece 0

da summit will be
tio of the results of a urvey and
an lysis of wireless echnology
in oston by the con Iting firm
of TS Partners. B S is now
co ducting the surv y with a
$2 ,000 grant from he Boston
Fo ndation in conju ction with
the M\lseum of Scien e.

useum of Scienc President
an Director Ioanni Miaoulis
sai , "We are careful develop
ing a business mod that out
lin s the economic nd social
be efits of wireless access in
Bo ton, and works 0 address
co munity question and con
ce s by partnering 'th law en
for ement and publi safety ex
pe s, to ensure a ecure and
sus ainable model."

or more inform
the community fo me-mail
inf @bostonwag.org or call
Su an Kaup at 781-4 0-9660.

yone interested in partici
pat ng in the ummi planning,
c call Tobin's offi e at 617
63 -4220 or e-mail
el ne.gowdy@ci.bo ton.ma.us.

tha this summit e ures that
the e will be a strong ommunity
voi e in shaping this ork."

e event is the 0 growth of
an rder filed in Aug st 2004 by'
To in, who repres nts West
Ro bury and Jam ca Plain.
To in's order called P r hearings
to iscuss how the ci of Boston
co Id use wireless te ology to
bri ge the digital divi e and pro
vid the infrastructur to support
res dents' growing n d for ac
ces to new technolo

, he summit will give us a
gre t opportunity t find out
wh 1's already been ne to cre
ate ore access to wi eless tech
nol gy in Boston an where we
n to go," said Tobi . "It is my
ho that residents f om across
the city will get in Ived, ask
qu stions, and share heir infor
rna ion, ideas and ex rtise with
us.'

Contrada

POLITICAL NOTES

ry Committee. Dozen of lawmakers
al 0 turned out to voi e their support
and opposition to certai proposals.

Two bill would ch e Chapter 207
of the General Laws to odify the SJC's
decision, while others c I for the nulli
fication of all gay m . ges performed
since licen es were gr ted last May.

Other bills call for th removal of the
fOUf SJC judges who led in favor of
gay marriage, repeal of the 1913 statue
that prohibits out-of-sta e couples from
marrying in Massachus tts and the elec
tion of judge at the e d of a six-year
term.

'We're living in a la less state where
the con titution is ign red," said gay
marriage opponent A y Contrada of
Acton.

Carol Ro e, executive director of the
ACLU of Massachusetts

" 's bee a ear ince the Supreme Judicial ourt of
Massachuse led t at all families have eq al rights

unde our state constit ion. And since then, th usands of
people, gay and raight, have gotten married. d the only

re ercussio has en t ' at famires and com unities
trougho h commonwealth had some oyful

celebrations."

its legal equi alent.
That propo al was offered a an

amendment during last year' con titu
tional onvention and w defeated,
103-94.

WiFi Summ· organiz
seek community inp

Neighborhood re iden inter
ested in the future of irele
technology in Bo ton are in ited
to attend a c mmunity forum on
the planning of the city' first
WiFi Summit heduled for
May.

The community
take place Tue day.

Recently, Council Pre ident p.m., at the Johnson Building of
Michael F. Flaherty vi ited the Bo ton Public Library Cop
Somerville's ayor Curatone to ley Branch in the Back Bay.
see a live demon tration of a Boston WIfeless Advocacy
government accountably and ef- Group, il volunteer organization
ficiency program that has aved that upports and encourages
the city of Baltimore million. open, community WiFi net
Flaherty, who called for a hear- works in Boston, will ponsor
ing on the program last month to the event, which is free and open
have the city 100 into imple- to the public.
menting it in Bo ton learned Bo tonWAG is one of several
many other cite ere already local organizations involved in a
using it, including Detroit, ta k force formed to plan the
Miami, Pittsburgh Providence, WIFi Summit, which will be
Syracuse and Som rville. \ held on Thursday, May 19, at the

After learning that Somerville Mu eum of Science, Boston.
was using it, he contacted the The task force i now seeking
mayor and s t up a time to ee i input from community residents
in action. "It was great to ee the on how they think wireless tech
program with my own eye " nology could be u ed to make
said Flaherty. "Ma or Curatone Bo ton a more attractive place to
said the program bring efficient live, work go to school and con
private-sector bu ine practice duct bu ine s. Repre entatives
to municipal go ernment. Since of local community groups,
my colleague and I are trying to gras root organizations and
reduce the high co t of re iden- nonprofit agencie are invited to
tial property taxe I belie e we participate in the forum.
need to look at an and all ideas The WtFi Summit i being or
on how we can cut 0 ts. It' not ganized and pon ored by the
often that y u find a program city of Bo ton, the office of
that cuts co while incre ing Bo ton City Councilor John M.
accountability and the delivery Tobin Jr. the Bo ton Foundation
of basic city ervice . and the Museum of Science.

The program or by track- Planner hope to draw hundreds
ing every aspe t of the city' op- of repre entatives from the com
erations, from emplo ee 1 u e of munity and the academic, busi
overtime and ick leave to trash nes, technology and public sec
collection and now removal. tor to explore how wireless
Every two week , admini tra- technology could be expanded to
tors along with department benefit residents, workers and
heads meet with up-to-date in- bu ine e aero s the city.
formation about what i going 'The Bo ton Foundation is
on in the city 0 they can make ery pleased to upport this ef-
the best deci ion with the re- fort to bridge the divide in com
sources they ha e. CurrentI munities where access to Inter
Flaherty's order for hearing i in net connectivity and services are
the Committee on ay and difficult and expensive," said
Means, where it a aits a hear- Paul S. Grogan president and
ing date. chief executive officer of the

Bo ton Foundation. 'This pro
ject has the potential to differen
tiate Bo ton as a community that
leverages its technological ad
vantage to create economic op
portunity enhance information
acce and boo t educational ad
vantage. It will benefit the
Bo ton community as a whole,
improve Boston's image a a
bu ine -friendly city and bene-

m will fit the i .. · ug ro eut u-
pril 19. J tion.. t of aU. e predate

ByCyndl Roy
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

Allston-Brighton TAB Friday, April 1 200

•aymarrlage

hertylooks
save city money

year after lawmakers advanced a
c stitutional amendment banning gay
m 'age and establishing civil unions,
a. ocates on both sides of the issue were
b k on Beacon Hill Tuesday ardently
d ending their views.

~ hose who support same-sex mar
ri ges say the unions created since May
1.' 2004, have proven to be socially
su cessful. Any attempt to nullify the
m .ages or take away the right to wed
fo future g~y couples would create a
se ond-class citizenry of residents, they
s'd.

'It's been a year since the Supreme
J icial Court of Massachusetts ruled
t ' t all families have equal rights under
o r state constitution, said Carol Rose,
e ecutive director of the ACLU of

assachusetts.
'And since then, thousands of people,

g y and straight, have gotten married.
. d the only repercussion has been that Judges in crosshairs

t 'lies and communities throughout The are al 0 calling for the removal
th commonwealth had some joyful of the four SJC ju tices who found a
c lebrations, our families have been . legal right to ga marriage in the tate

de stronger, and Massachusetts has constitution.
. b orne a beacon of hope throughout - "I'm totally appalled by what's hap

world for all people who believe in pening," Lance Roulic of Billerica told
e ual rights and human dignity." committee membe. 'I ha e two

But opponents say the Legislature young kid and I don't ant them hear
st act to stop gay marriage, which ing thi tuff. Gay couples may ha e the
y b~lieve undermines the traditional right to engage in that behavior, but it s

t ·ly. They are urging lawmakers to not a constitutional right'
s pport a constitutional amendment Roulic w one of more than 100 at
s onsored by reps. Emile Goguen, D- tendee who packed a State Hou e hear
F tchburg, and Philip Travis, D-Re- ing room Tu day to peak on e era!
h both, banning same-sex marriage and competing propo al before the Judicia-

1--~------------'-----------------------+------l----------- ~ ~I.t'":<#"
i ...~ %0

C. nnolly kicks off
c mpaign for

ston City Council
000 Connolly, joined by 800

sUi porters, announced his can-
. di acy for Boston City Council

at nnunciation Hall in Roslin
d e. Connolly was introduced
by his father, former Secretary
ot State Michael Connolly, and
a ~ ormer student. He was also
jo' ed by other elected and
ne ghborhood officials.

'I want to be a leader who will
o er a bold new vision for
B ston. I will offer new ideas to
m e this city work for its fami
lie . I will offer a vision based
o I my experiences as a teacher
in rban schools and my experi
en e working with businesses. I
w' 1offer a vision based on my
li£ in this city, based on what
I' e learned from so many of
y here tonight who have
he ped to raise me," said Con
n ly to supporters.

West' Roxbury resident,
C nnolly is a graduate of Har
v' d College and Boston Col
le' e Law School. After gradua
ti , Connolly taught at the
N tivity Mission School. for two
y~ s in one of New York's
to ghest and poorest neighbor
h ds. He then returned home
an taught sixth grade at the

. B ston Renaissance Charter
S 001. He also volunteers his
ti e providing legal assistance
to number of organizations in
cl ding Action for Boston Com
m nity Development.

'I know that a city councilor
c 't wave a magic wand and
m e everything OK in Boston.
Btl will be a city councilor
w 0 spends every day working
to make our city better. I will be
a It ity coupdlor who will work
ey ry day to improve our
sc ools. I will be a city coun
ci r who will work every day to
c(: ate jobs in this city. I want to
b' a city councilor who will be a
b ming voice for Boston's fu-
t e."
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Find interesting
things to do in the I L.

A ...B community

DON'T BE A
"BLOCKHEAD" !

Get FULL-YEAR
service at great prices!
• GUARANTEED Accurate
• FREE Electronic Filing
• RAPID Return Service
• EXPRESS Drop Off

Bring last year's tax returns from one of
those tax places that closes after April
15th and receiv~ a SPECIAL BONUS!

Cahill & Associates
124 Watertown Street, Suite 3E

Watertown, MA 02471-0330
617.924.4401 • Fax 617.924.4418

Community Classifieds Work.
Call 1·800.722~1823

Advertise your business in our popUlar
Community Classifieds Service Directory

and get the customer responses
you've been searching for.

Community Newspaper Company and You!

A WINNING TEAM!

A welcome tradition each spring!

The Zoning Commission of the City of
Boston hereby gives notice, in
accordance with Chapter 665 of the Acts
of 1956, as amended, that a public
hearing will be held on May 4. 2005, at
9:30 AM, in Room 900, Ninth Floor,
Boston City Hall, in connection with Text
Amendment Application No. 352-354. filed
by the Boston Redevelopment Authority.

Said application would amend the Boston
Zoning Code by inserting a definition for
the term "Lot Frontage" and make
technical amendments needed to define
and clarify the use of said term and the
relationship of "Lot Frontage" to "Lot
Width".

hood· cleanup, Saturday, May 7,
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Civic groups,
organizations, univer ities and all
residents can help make Boston
Shine. .
. Allston-BIighton volunteers
will meet at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center, 20.Che tout Hill
Ave., Brighton and the Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500
CambIidge St., Allston. Stm1 with
coffee and doughnuts at 8:30
a.m., then clean up from 9 a.m. to
noon.

Tools, trash bags, gloves and
Boston Shines 2005 T-Shirts will
be provided to all volunteers. A
raffle for gift certificates from
local merchants takes place at the
end of the clean-up.

To volunteer or for more infor
mation, call 617-635-4500 or
visit www.cityotboston.gov.

Copies of the petition may be obtained at
the office of the Zoning Commission,
Room 947A, Boston City Hall. between 9
AM and 5 PM any day except Saturdays,
Sundays. and legal holidays.

AD#759215
Allston-Brighton Tab 4/15/05

y meeting. group
every third Wed sday of

the nth at 7:30 p.m., t the All-
ton Brighton CDC. e next

meet ng i cheduled fo ednes-
day, pril 20.

GSA welcome n w mem
ber . People who atten will be
aided in finding a neig borhood
group to get involved i or tart a
new group at a site in ned.

Fdf more informati n about
exi qng"friends of b oups" or
proj~ct the ABGSA i working
on, all Christina Mi er, Open
Spa e community or anizer at
the II ton Brighton DC, 617
787 3874 or e-mail iller@all-
ton rightoncdc.org.

ole Foods Marke will have
rna of All ton-Brigh n's green
pa e, a Power Point p entation

fro the February "G een Gath
erin ," a heet to sign p to be on
the ailing li t, a list currently
acti e group , sites i need and
wh to call.

H me buyer's
w rkshop show
b ers protecti

ith hou ing pric
an interest rate ris g, buyers
ne d to exerci e cauti n and min
im ze ri k when co sidering a
hQ e purchase.

free Home Buye Workshop
. n ored by Vangu d Realty in
B ghton educates uyers on
w~at protection are vailable to
pr ent costly mis es. "Our
p 10 ophy i that be er educated
b~er are better rea estate con
sumer ,'. 'aid Matt less, broker
fo Vanguard Realty.

'Simply put, onc buyers un-
dEtand the proce they can
m e better decision ." Vanguard
R alty i al 0 offeri all pm1ici
P4n~ a free home w anty when
~)' purchase with t e company.
Tfle Home Warran offer pro
ttttion in case of sy mol' appli
aIflce malfunction tel' clo ing,
s~ch a electrical r plumbing
ptoblem.. "It' kin of like the
extended ervice plan," aid
~le.... "E cept in i case, our
'ompanj i paying r it." For the
, I h m buJ e \\ an do

ith t th arran i
. ering a fre p Ie iPod a a
o ing gift.
To find out m e about the

\ orkshop and regis er online, log
n to www.vangud-realty.com
d click on the "F e iPod" link.
e next worksho takes place

ue day, April 19, at 7 p.m., at
anguard Realty, 17 Washing

on St. in Brighton enter.

throughout the eekend by
hundreds of skille dancers.

In addition to ltural activi
tie ,the Irish Co ection Festi
val include a v .ety of Irish
and American n courts; pubs
with traditional h music ses-
ion ; and an Iri h Tea Roo~

where the annu Irish Bread
Baking conte t es place.

All are elco e. For details
about ticket pri e operating
time and perfo ance sch d- '
ule, i it wWW.· . hculture.org
or call 781-821- 91.

oTES

yo r

H alth enter in II ton. anet
Community Health Center in

rth Quinc Great Brook aJ.
Ie H alth Center in orce tel',
Famil Health Center of orce
t r. HoI 0 e Health Center, Cad
man quare Health Center in
D r he tel' and attapan Com
munity Health Center.

(n rmerl Bread & Circu ) can
pro ide health meal to low-in
orne familie and children in

great r Bo. ton. Throughout
priL hopper will be able to

'Bu a utritiou eal for the
Hungry. '" Purchase of a 2 or $5
coupon will help a hungry indi
vidual have a nutritiou meal.
The e donation. can be pur-
h ed ~ hen checking out at the

regi tel' and will help reach low
in orne familie, in need of nutri
tion education.

The i participating ·tore are
in Bo ton (S mphony). Brighton.
Cambridge (Fre 'h Pond).

wamp ott. ewton and ew
tomille. For . tore addre. e.,
check online at www.whole
food market.com.

hare Our Strength' Opera
tion Frontline i . a nonprofit com
mitted t ending hunger in the
community. Operation Frontline
believe' that it take more than
food to fight hunger: it take coi
la rati e effort with everyone
haring their trength. Operation

Frontline promote. a long-term
olution to hunger by providing

paren ho 'truggle to feed their
familie n a JoVv income with the
cooking. nutrition and food bud
geting kilL they need to trade
healthy and economical food
ch i e . The program unite vol
unt r chef, nutritioni 't' and
other community leader to hare
their trength b volunteering to
tea h Operation Frontline cla! 'e'
in their ommunitie .

Operation Frontline (www.
trenW1. r~ ) i leb ting i

J ) ar in Bton and h
t I

han.... .
more than 3.500 low-incom

omen. men and children have
been affected through it nutrition
education program. ore than

olunteer chef: and nutrition
i t have hared their trength, and
more than 300 Operation Front
line I e ha e been tau2ht in
100 different community Cite .
, ole Food has been champi
oning Operation Frontline for the
p t eight years. Thi upport has
helped u continue to reach low
in orne familie' and children and
tea h them ital nutrition educa
tion" said Erica ogeJei. Opera
tion Frontline program manager.

...~.. Ie ·va June 1 -12

unkin' Donu s opens
t Tedeschi F od Shops
Tede chi Food hops Inc. has

ounced the gr d opening of a
II ervice Dunki 'Donuts retail

tore inside the edeschi Food
Shops. formerly Sore 24, at 509

reen Space Advocates Cambridge St., I1ston. Both
see s volunteers Tede chi Food Sh s and Dunkin'

Donut will be n 24 hours,
The 11 ton-Brighton Green Ieven days per eek. Dunkin'

pace d ocate in ite commu- Donuts will offer coffee, dough-
ni re ident to get involved in. I bId d' h
Protecting. improving and creat- nuts, age an s WIC es.

"We are very p a ed to be ex
ing open pace. I d' I' h' . h

An one who i' concerned pan mg our re tlOns Ip WIt
Dunkin'Donuts ith this new 10-

about the tree' in the neighbor- cation in Allston,' said Tom Hart,
hood or li e near a park, urban vice president of sales for

ild r greenwa and thinks the Tede chi Food S op . "Dunkin'
neighborhood could benefit from Donuts and Tede hi Food Shops
improved open pace ha an op- are two great Ne England com
portunity to get in 01 ~ in panie, and we proud to part
change. The All ton-Bnghton ner with Dunkin Donuts at our
Green pa e d ocate formed All ton location.'
more than a ear and a half ago to I
addre neighborhood concern 80st Sh· 2005
a ut open pace. on In S

The community is invited to Join Mayor omas M. Meni-
get in 01 ed with the AB Green no for Bo ton .nes 2005, the

pace Ad ocate at one of their third annual ci wide neighbor-

S on-b fghton@cnc.com or Fe

at Smith Field in Bright n and
Cleveland Circle. on begins
May 15. Call 7 I _-2616 r
hjnewman@v liz n.net.

_-r.a_ll_st_on_b_ri.=gh_t_on_ta_b_.c_o_m -=- -+ + F~n~·da~y,.:..-A~p~ri~l:.::15~,~20~05 Allston-Brighton TAB, page 23

Co

A ply now for spot
o St. Elizabeth's
enter Task Force

he Mayor's Office of Neigh
b rhood Services and the Boston
R .development Authority are
s king resumes or letters of in
t est from members of the All
st n-Brighton community inter
e ted in serving on the St.
E izabeth's Medical Center Com

I nity Task Force.
-4he mission of the task force is

t erve in an advisory capacity to
mayor's office, the Boston

'development Authority and St.
lizabeth's Medical Center on
atters relating to the Institution

a ,Master Planning process for St.
·zabeth's.

-Additionally, members of the
t sk force assist in guiding imple

ntation of elements of the
aster plan once approved for

i . lementation and paI1ner with
t-,;Elizabeth's to address other is-
ues of concern to the Allston
nghton community.
;Interested parties may submit

esumes and/or letters of interest
(} the Mayor's Office of Neigh
orhood Services, Room 708,
ity Hall, 1 City Hall Square,
oston, MA 0220 I.
For more information, call Paul
olloway, neighborhood coordi

nator for Allston-Brighton, at
617-635-3485, or Keith Craig,
BRA project manager, at 617
918-4267.

L

Irish Cultural
.., The region's largest ethnic

community celebrates its her
itage at. the 15th annual Irish
Connections Festival the week
end of June 10 to 12 at the Irish
Cultural Centre of New Eng
land at its 46 acre campus in
Canton, 1Q miles south of
Boston.

The festival drew nearly
30,000 people last year. This
year's festival features on-stage
performances by Irish musi
cians and dancers; readings by
noted authors; workshops on

er Park cleanup
l' .ends of Ringer Park( has an

nou ced that its annual Plant
Yo self in the Park Day service
and ctivities will take place Sat
ura y, April 30, a full day of ser
vic entertainment and brain-

n
sto ng.

e schedule of events is: 10
a.m to noon, cleanup; noon to 1
p." ., lunch; 1 to 2 p.m., recre
atio al activity; 2 to 3:30 p.m.,
bt 'nstorming, "Re-Visioning
R1 er Park."

volunteer and/or share ideas
reg ding future improvements to
the park, call Christina Miller or
Ju Gonzalez at 617-787-3874.

D; val Patrick for
vernor meeting

e Allston-Brighton Deval
.ck for Governor meeting
take place Tuesday, May 3, at

. Kells, 161 Brighton Ave. For
~ re information, questions or
c6 ents, call Jake Lambert at
6t -93-4936, or jake@hitech
he> secalls.biz.

Meet the artists
The Friends of the Honan-All

ston Library and UrbanArts Insti
tute will host a community recep
tion with light refreshments
Wednesday, April 20, from 6 to
7:30 p.m., at the Honan-Allston
Library, 300 North Harvard St.,
Allston. Come view the three fi
nalists' proposals and meet the
ar.tists for the ornamental tree art
pn)ject for the front of the Honan
Allston Library. Those who at
tend are encouraged to submit
written comments on the propos
als. The artwork will be on dis
play, and written comments will
b~'accepted in the library through
Saturday, May 7. The model of
the bronze relief of Councilor
Brian Honan will also be on dis
pla.y, and artist Pablo Eduardo
will attend the reception.

Men's softball
prayers needed

jJ

,",ooking for players for a men's
modified pitch softball team.
Sunday morning doubleheaders
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noon, Richard Tyree offers free
instruction in both basic and aa
vanced chess play. Practice sets
are available for play after the in
struction period. Ages 10 and up;
all skill levels welcome. '

Special Events Rf

The Friends of the Honan-Ait-t
ston Branch library will host a re:..
ception and presentation Wedne.s..
day, ApIi120, from 6 to 7:30 p.m.,
to highlight the Finalist Proposals
for two Browne Fund Art pro-,
jects. Come see the model for:
artist Pablo Eduardo's bronze re
lief to honor Brian Honan, and
view models of the three propos
als for the front sidewalk adorn
ment. The models will all ,remain
on exhibit from April 15/to M~y
7. n

The 19th annual Allsto:(1-'
BIighton AI1 Exposition will take
place Saturday, April 30 at 1 p.qI.:
The event is co-sponsored by tQ.e,
Friends of the Honan-Allston,
Brighton, and Faneuil branch li-:
braries. The exposition will (~

main on exhibit in the Honap
Allston library art gallery through
the month of May.

Celebrate the Arts - ;"
school vacation week:

April 19, 1 to 6 p.m. Two knit-·
ting workshops for children 7 and
older. Registration required. ..,

April 20, I p.m. Shakespeare
for Kids. Recommended for an
audience from kindergarten to
Grade 8. n

April 21, 1 to 5:30 p.m. On tIle
big screen: OscaI'-winning arii-
mation of 2003 and 2004. .

Tai Chi class
Volunteer instructor Shuzv.i

Teng will lead participants in tl1e
movements of Tai Chi Mo~-.

days, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.Q1.,
Classes are free and open to,
ages 10 through adult. Call or
stop by the library referem;e
desk to register.

www.allstonbrightontab.com

Exhibit
A small display tid ,

"CITYminusTRAFFIC: 'a
Utopian Vi ion for Urban E 

....ion dlong th~ Charles River
in . Brighton

dm rio\le, and ~en ay:' The
show feature about 20 draw
ings that suggest ideas of whtlt
North Allston and other neigh
borhoods abutting the Charles
might feel like if all auto traffiC'
could be removed from long
stretches of Soldiers Field Road
and Storrow Drive (and from
shorter stretches of Memorial
Drive and Fresh Pond Parkway
in Cambridge). '

Start your future at MassBay.
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Spring classes begin January 24. :

Take advantage of our open enrollment:
policy for almost all classes. :

•We offer over 60 programs and majors I

in Advanced Technologies, Liberal Arts,:
Business and Health Professions to :
help you get a great job or transfer to a :
four-year school. I

I
i

•
There's still time.
Call: 781-239-2500

Click: www.massbay.edu
Visit: Wellesley, Framingham Ashland

"M~~~~1X
Start here. Go anywhere.

It's Not
Too Late!

SUMMER
FORCAS~

• D y and evening classes

• Short-term certificates
and degrees

• Competitive,
affordable, convenient

• Credits can transfer
to four-year schools

• Financial aid available

CALL NOW - CALL TOLL FREE FOR HQfJlE SURVEY ,
888-224-2217 DIAMOND POOLS

~i1ii.lliiiiilll • 24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE, DAILY &SUNDAY

share stories, songs, fingerplays
and a. craft. Registration is re
quired.

Monthly book
discussion group

A book discussion group meets
the last Monday of each month at
6:30p.m.

Preschool story tim~

Preschool Story time is held
every other Friday at 10:30 a.m.,
through May 27. Toddler Story
time is for children, age 3 to 5,
and their caregivers. Every other
week, participants share stories,
songs, fingerplays and a craft.
Registration is required.

Knitting Circle
A casuai gathering, takes place

each Saturday beginning at 2
p.m. Knitter Lillian Shalpe will
offer her help and guidance.
Bring your knitting, crocheting or
quilting projec~' in progres for

ESL program
English for speakers of other

languages, conversation group:
Practice conversation skills with
an English-speaking volunteer.
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.; Wednes
days at 6:30 p.m. Participants can
join other adult language learners
to practice conversation skills in
English. The program is free; no
registration is required.

Saturday story times
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m., April

16. Children age 2 to 6 and their
caregivel'S are invited' to the li
brary for stoIies, fingerplays,
songs and a craft.

Homework tutors
Every Wednesday from 5-7

p.m., a teacher from the Boston
Public Schools is available to
help students of any age with
their homework. No registration
required.

Homework help
Every Monday through Thurs

day, 3:30-5:30 p.m., mentors
with the Homework Assistance
Program are available to help
students in grades 3-10 with
their daily homework. No regis
tration required; drop in any
time.

Please note: This is not a tutor
ing program.

Chess instruction
Every Saturday from 11 a.m. to

Special events
• Shakespeare for .ds, April

16, 10:30 a.m. Presen ed by the
Hampstead Stage Co pany, a
50-minute introducti n to the
Bard. Free and open t the pub
lic. No registration I' uired. In
this presentation e meet
William Shakespe e and
through his modem E glish nar
ration, we learn about lay such
as "Hamlet," "Hen V" and
"Romeo and Juliet." he actors
and some members 0 the audi
ence will act out sc nes from
these plays. By maki g Shake
speare fun, the comp ny hopes
to encourage childre to look
forward to learning re about
the Bard with curious anticipa
tion and pleasure.

• Celebrate Natio al Frog
Month, Thursday, Apr I 21, 3 to
3:45 p.m. Stories and a craft. Ap
propriate for all ages. Free and
open to the public. N registra
tion required.

• Celebrate Earth D y, FIiday,
April 22, \0:30 to 1 :30 a.m.
Stories and a craft. Fo all ages.
Free and open to the ublic. No
registration required.

300 orth Harvard St, Allston,
617-787-6313

Art Exposition
The Honan-Allsto

Library announces th
nual AIL ton-Brighton
sition, cosponsored by the
friends of the Hona -Allston,
Brighton and Faneuil branches
of the Boston Public L' rary.

The opening rece ion will
take place Saturday, A ril 30, at
I p.m. All arti ts livin<.- or work
ing in the Allston-Brig ton com
munity are invited to articipate
in the expo ition, whic includes
juried award for the orks ex
hibited. Each artist m y exhibit
three piece . Space wi I be allo
cated as applications are re
ceived, until all availa Ie spaces
are filled,

Each artist must sub it an ap-
ph:.Jti r. p~rt' t~~ o. \ Til

. ppi Ii \ . t

me Ho -A.II ton b
m re information, al Jennifer
at the library, 617-787- 313.

Honan-Allsto
Branch

Toddler story ti
Toddler Story time i

Tuesday, April 25, at I :30 a.m.
Toddler Storytime is fo children,
age 1-1/2 to 3-1/2, and heir care
givers. Each week, p icipants

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617
782-6705

\

Kids' programs
• Lap sit Story time, Monday

at 10:30 a.m. Children, age 4 and
under, and a caregiver are wel
come to join in for st01ies and a
craft. May 9 (Frog Pond in
Spring); May 16 (Turtle Time);
Ma 23 (Berry Patch): June 6
(Flower ); June 13 (Butterflies)"
and June 20 (Octopu. ). No regi 
tration required.

• Pre chool Story time,
Wedne day at 10:30 a.m. For
pre chooler age 2 to 5, and a
caregiver. April 20 (Baby Ani
mal ~ May 11 (Lef Go Fly a
Kite)' May 18 (Flower Garden);
Ma 25 (Buzy Bea"ers)~ June 1
(Ladybug); June 8 (Buzzing
Bee ); June 15 (Shark Tale ); and
June 22 (In a Parade). 0 regis
tration required.

• The Faneui! Bookworms, a
book di cu ion group for chil
dren age 4 to 8, Saturdays, \0:30
a.m. pril 30 (Poetry); May 14

ind your Manners); May 28
(Picture Puzzle ; and June 1\
(On the Ocean Floor. After read
ing each book aloud. there i a
di cu ion followed by an aI1 pro
ject based on the theme.

• The Faneui] Pagetumer 
Tue da s at 6:30 p.m. A
parent/child book discus ion
group appropriate for children,
grade 4 and up, with a parent.
Join in for great conver ation and
a nack. Upcoming: April 19.
.. I utian SparrO\\." b} Karen

aJ ,.' 'd C. }

·d AI
requlf d. B kr are available at
the library a month in advance.

• The OK Club - Tue day,
ay 10 and June 14 4t04:45.m.
monthly book di cu sion group

for hildren in grade 3 and up.
Boo available one month in ad
vance. Advance registration re
quired. Call for more informa
tion.

AT THE LIBRARY

ES Conversation
,Adult group meets Thursdays

at 10:30 a.m.

Thursda, May 5, 6:30 p.m.
Linda Varone, a pioneer in inte
grating interior de ign, environ
mental p ychology, chjld de el
opment and feng hui will teach
participant imple change in
furnitur~ placement, lighting,
color and natural elements to
make po iti e change in how
you and your family feel in your
spa e.

Homework
assistance program

Homework Assistance is now
available Monday, 5:30 to 7:30
p.m.; Tuesday through Thursday,
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. (excluding holi
days).

Preschool stories
All children are welcome to the

Tuesday storytelling and film
programs at the Brighton Branch
Library at 10:30 a.m. Admission
is free. For further information,
call 617-782-6032.

ESL conversation
No registration required and

admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays at
6 p.m.; Tuesdays at 4 p.m., and
Wednesdays and Fridays at 10
a.m. For further information, call
617-782-6032.

the Net? Don't know how to
surf? Help is available at the
Brighton Library on a one-on
one basis to get you started. Call
the branch to make an appoint
ment with adult services librari
an Alan Babner.

Reading Readiness
Reading Readiness for chil

dren, Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. Pro
gram appropriate for children 3 to
5 years of age. Explores concept
necessary before a child learns to
read. "Tales from Aesop" with
storyteller Kate Carney, will take
place Aplil 26 at the Brighton
Branch. This is a free program;
all are invited.

Upcoming events
• The Pemberton Mill Disas

ter, Thursday, April 21, 7 p.m. A
one-woman performance with
Sharon Kennedy. In Lawrence,
January 1860, the Pemberton
Mill collapsed, killing 88 immi
grant workers, most of them
Irish. In this show, the story of
this tragedy is told through th
lives of the Callahan family:
mother, father and three daugh
ters, all working in the mill.
Kennedy also brings a host of
other characters vividly to life,
including bri k m on ~ engi
neers and stockbroker, ho t
tify in court about the faulty con
struction of the mill..

• Feng Shui: Creating a Home
with Heart and Harmony -

Fnday, Apnll), 2UO)

r$-1-5---0---0---F--F--~~ -i.rti;;
: Sydem*
•1 • Acrylic Bathtub Uners • 'Wall Surround Systems

• Shower Base Liners • Bath &. Shower Doors
I . Bathtub & ShoWC:r Conversions • Accessories
I . Designer Colors & Styles

I 558 Corporate Park Drive,
• Pembroke, Ma 02359
I Call or v.sit Our Showroom Today

I 1~o;~~~....::=='~r:~:~hc::-;n
I Nacvall7:t~=:r~~~;U~~c&v~~~fY2l/Oo4.

1 _

Boating?
way to truly enjoy it.

Mass Registration #140681

Brighton B~ nch
Road,
L

Call 1-888-781-7363

Russian collecti n
Last winter, the Brighton

Branch Library receiv d a gener
ous gift from the estat of Jennie
Levey to benefit the R ssian col
lection at the library. e Bilbo
Baggins Fund has be h created.
Materials are being purchased
and have begun to ani e at the li
brary. Materials inclu e Russian
fiction, nonfiction, cl ssics and
best sellers, Russi DVDs,
Russian videos an Russian
books on CD.

The library invites 11 Russian
readers and communit members
to sign up for library cards and
view the existing colle tion.

For further iriform tion, c'all
617-782-6032.

Books needed f
spring book sal

The Friends of th Brighton
Branch Library will host their
spring book sale from May 12 to
14. Book donations e needed
for this event. No te tbooks, or
outdated travel and he Ith books.
Books can be droppe off at the
Brighton Branch L brary, 40
Academy Hill Road.

For infOLmation, c
6032.

You don't have t own a boat to enjoy the water. At Freedom

Boat Club our In' mbers enjoy the-use ofa vari{~ty ofwater

craft. You have a cess to deck boats, fishing boats, ski boats,

larger cruisers all for a fraction of the cost ofowning a boat.

Call today for m re info.

WW .freedomboatc1ub.com

Adult Book Disc
A book discussion g oup meets

every fourth Wednes ay of the
month at 11 a.m., d every
fourth Thursday of the nonth at 7
p.m. Choice of two g oups. The
upcoming meetings 0 April 27
and April 28 wi feature
"Princess: A True Sto'y of Life
Behind the Veil in Sau i Arabia,"
by Jean Sasson. 'Princess"
graphically describes the ap
palling oppression suffi red by the
women of Saudi, including
forced marriages 0 teenage
brides and summary xecutions
for out-of-wedlock p gnancies.
Named as one of the 500 great
books written by wo en, Sas
son's work is absolute y riveting
and profoundly sad. opies are
available at the br ch. ew
members welcome.

Help for Interne user
By appointment. M stified by
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Institutes

- GLBT Awareness Institute
- Politics and

Public Service Institute
- Student Leadership

Development & Service
Learning Institute

- The New England
Economic Institute

Earn 12-15 credit hours to
satisfy professional develop- l

ment reqUirements and to
count towards a,general
Master's in Education

Space is limited~

Enroll now!

Advanced ('t'rtificate in Taxation
Advanced Professional Certificate (MBA)
Certificate or Advanced Study
in Public Administration
Certificate Program for
Advanced 'ludylrr nance
Human Resources, Learning
and Performance Programs

Continuing Education Courses & Workshops
in Graphic l) sign, Interior Design & Fine Arts

CERTIFICATES & NON-DEGREE PROGRAMS

Friday, April 15, 200

FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

High School
Scholars Program

Visual Arts Pre-College
Program for HS Student

Upon successful completion of the Instituter

all participants will earn a Certificate in the Humanities
with a concentration i/1 either Literature or History.

For more.informatiOll, please call]vdith Hague.

· 800.877. 723 X 1131 . I.
jhague@cambri~gec()lleg~.eq, ..... r

www.cambndgecollege.edu/humamties.;
~. J

Cambridge:
Coll~ge .., .... ;

For Working Adult~ I

• Explore classical and
modern texts, authors
and ideas as they relate
in a curre'nt setting

• Experience a unique,
collaborative classroom
dynamic and engaging
forum for discussion

1000 Massachusetts Avenue Cantbridge, MA 02138

5week ~erpr~,fo~teacl~ersoflIistoty;~/f(;~ .
. Humanities, Literature ocialStudies pt,esentedoyt .

Oambridge College an '~~r~ct~d by~reno~es!t; i~),;
Scholar, Author & Profes: r9fHumarut1esJohhBre~~r

Psychology
Religious Studies
Science
Sociology
Spanish
Statistics
Theatre & Performing Arts
Women's & Gender Studies
Continuing Education
Courses & Workshops in
Graphic Design, Interior
Design & Fine Arts

To learn more about Suffolk's graduate summer options call 617-573-8302

M Communication
Interior Design

Pr graduate Accelerated Program
Int rior Design .

Administration of Higher Education
Adult & Organizational Learning
Human Resources
Mental Health Counseling
Criminal Justice
Political Science

ealth scree ings
The Jo eph M. S ith Commu

.ty Heal th Cent r offers free
ealth screenings glucose, cho
e terol and bloo pressure), 9
.m. to noon, at C .nese Golden
ge, 677 C bridge St.,
righton. Call 6] 789-4289 for
ore information.

B 'ghton communi
y neces ary scr

J eph M. Smith
alth Center. The nter offers

p .mary care servic s and some
ialty services to eople of all

a e and has progr s that help
ople manage som of the con-

d1tion that often pact older
a~ults.

For example, the ealth center
a dre es the pre ention and

atment of cardio ascular dis
e e through visits ith the pri

ary care provider, d nutrition
i ts and case man ers educate

tients about c diovascular
k and preven on through

r e tyle modificati ns. In addi
t n. the center offi rs the "Live

d Learn" progr which, in
llaboration wit the Joslin
linic and Beth Isr I Deaconess
edical Center, p ovide com

rehensive, cultural yappropriate
ngoing diabetes ase manage
ent and specialty ervices to pa-

~
nts diagno ed ith diabetes.
e case mana r monitors

ealth data, provid s one-on-one
ealth education d lifestyle
oun eling, and anges vision,

diatry, nutritio and en
ocrinology servic s.
To learn more about health

. enter services, or make an ap
intment with a rovider, call

]7-783-0500.

TUDENTS

G vernment
H story
H manities
I formation Systems
I terdisciplinary Busines
I anagement

arketing
athematics

P ralegal tudies
i1osophy
ysics

ENTER

aster of Health Administrati
1aster of Public Administratio

Accounting
,1 Taxation
Graduate Diploma
in Protes ional Accounting

Accounting
Art& Design
Biology
Business Law
Chemistry
Communication
Economics
Education &
Human ervices
English
French

FOR

Put your vacation to wor for you.

Choose individual cours s or certificate
programs that suit your areer or interests.

Take up to two courses t rough our
continuing and professio al studies progra

Attend day or evening cI sses at Suffolk's
convenient Beacon Hill c mpus.

Advance Your
Start With A C

Live and learn in Bosto this summer.

Choose from college c dit courses.

Explore areas of intere t through a wide
variety of unique hand -on institutes

Live in state-of-the-art niversity housing
while attending summ r classes.

Sum er ourses For
HighSch 01&
Co Ie e S udents.

elcome Baby
The elcome Bab program

vi i farnilie with a newborn
and bring a oft blanket and par
enting and community informa
tion. For more information on
thi program, call Sandy or Randi
at617-474-1143.

To learn more about Suffolk's summer options call 1-800-6SUFFOLK

Get Ahead.
Take ACours

or pani h, Alicia Castro:
617-20 -1 83.

For other programs within the
11 tonlBrighton community:

617-7 3-3564.

ree ngtish c ass
Free Engli h clas e are of

fered e ery Thu day from 6:30-
:30 p.m. at the Jo eph M. Smith

Community Health Center. For
further information, call Kim at
617-20 -1581.

eal Center helps
o er adults live
Inger/stronger

Due to public health ad ance
men older adul are living
longer than e er and are making
up a larger proportion of the pop
ulation. a er the next 25 year ,
the population of older adults in
the United State will ri e such
that one in five American will be
over the age of 65. Howe er, ac
cording to the American Public
Health ociation, Ii ing longer
doe not nece' arily mean that
older adults are living tronger.
The a erage 75-~ ear-old has
three chronic condition and u es
fi e pre cription drugs, and 80
percent of older adults uffer
from at least one chronic condi
tion.

Older adults in the Allston-

on
the
ub-

ill

6.

about

g

with complim ntary
d'oeuvres and beverage. ere
will be d r prize . Elecrant
dress is required.

Argentine Tango Dan e
Break - e edne da ,7 to
8 p.m., beginner in tIll tion;
to 9 p.m. int rmedi te in tru 
tion; gen raJ dan ing until mid
night. Ca ual dre : no partner
is necess'

For m r information call
617-699- 46, r 10 on to
www.bostontancro.org.

Network, a
Center, offe

Tango So
of Boston

r

Jhe Joseph M. Smith Commu- . Mammftd~~nh,V
iiy Health Center, 287 Western
ve., Allston, is a nonprofit orga
ization that offers comprehen
've medical, dental, counseling
nd vision services to all individ

ls and families regardless of
ircumstance. Below are commu
tty events offered by the Health
enter. For more information
lJout the events or health center
ervices, call Sonia Mee at 617
(iJ8-1580 or visit· www.jmschc.
rg.

ree health screenings
The Smith Center offers free

ual mammograms, Pap tests
d cardiovascular screenings
ough The Women's Health

rrtwork, a program of the center.
ftrvices are available to eligible
•9men 40 and older who have

imited or no health insurance and
e low income. Women under 40

il

IflY also be eligible. To find out
f you qualify, or for more infor

ation, call 617-208-1660. The
omen's Health Network is a

tate program funded by the
assachusetts Department of

·ablic Health.

, II

. The Tango Society of Boston
wmounces the following up
'coming events, all taking place
~t Mount Auburn VFW Post,
'p88 Huron Ave., Cambridge:
r Weekend workshops with

· !:'Iito and Elba Garcia of Ar
gentina, Saturday, April 16,
J1:45 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sun
£lay, April 17, 11:45 a.m. to 6
:p.m. Plus La Milonga Saturday,
.~'£\pril 16, featuring petfOlmance

· showcase by Nito and Elba Gar
cia from 8:30 p.m. to midnight,

CONTAC

Art of Moder
o r

Real Estate AdVi-"'PI~a••
Mark Macre/f
781/433-8204

Subscribe t
Allston-Brigh

Call: 88B-3~......_.....-

Retail Advertt
Harriet Steinberg

781/433-7865

To advertise your Retail or Real E tate
business in the Allston·B..••..·~ftl..

or one ofthe other award- inning
Eastern Massachusetts Co nity

Newspaper Company paper. .

· ,.The Paradise Lounge Gallery
announces a new exhibit, ''The
Art of Modem Rock: the Poster
Explosion," celebrating the sec
ond volume of this coffee-table art
book, filled with more than 400
pages of modem rock concert
PQ~ters from arti sts all over the
United States and abroad. Volume
2,. authored by Dennis King and
Paul Grushkin, was released in
December by San Francisco's
Cl;rronicle Books. The exhibit fea
tures more than 100 original con
cert posters.

f'The Art of Modem Rock: The
P~ster Explosion" features rock
cOncert posters of the past ]5
yks, a period of unprecedented
exiplosion in poster-making activ
ity. In fact, more rock posters have
bren made in the last 10 years
than in the history of rock 'n' roll.
In: the recent past, as vinyl album
ja~kets and the relationship to the
vitual art that defmes music, the
cdncert poster has taken over. Ac
e rding to Grushkin, "It's almost

J.jtical: all these people realizing
ttl t they have the power to create
~ disseminate their own im-·..

til
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Bridgewater
6' x8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90
6' x8' Panel fl·RC $109.80
6' x8' Panel #l·WC . $119.

Boston Latin School, has..,'J:~
ceived a public expression OUp
probation for industry and gQOQ
conduct during Boston LaUn:~

second and third marking p~ri

od. No scholar is entitled tQfe
ceive approbation who has "'0'01
achieved a record of B or hi£.~et

in all subjects, including Cbn-
duct. • '.

"Rufo earns Belmont ,)(. :
Hill honor roll n

rl •

Paul Rufo Jr., of Brighton th~
son of Paul and Judy Rufo, )}V~
named to the honor roll fo( th~

second trimester at Belmont'ttIill
School. Honors is granted toni
dents who earn a B average in '3
four or five course program.

"
~ ..

Tickets for the auction mu tx:
purchased in advance. The auCJi~'t)
will be hosted at Boston Univ~ffll
ty's Metcalf Trustee Center, 1
Sherborn St., Boston, and parRing
is available in the buildidg"5
garage. : 4

.For further information or oc
purchase a ticket, call Eunice
Browne at 617-353-9000.

wrestlers sUlTound the ring, arttltif
one man tries to .escape, the IUrn
beIjacks throw qfm back in. , _

Also in tag-t~mn action, PRIDE
will meet Sabotage in a street fight
and more.

Advance tickets can be
chased at all Strawbenies
locations or online
NECwrestling.com.

Emporium: :

RED CEDAR COTTAGE
W/PORCH 10x16

SHOWN

$4490r- "
f'f

H n I II

II 11

I
I

II

I' i :

I
'I Ii

.. ............. .. ......

Mathnasium is a learning center where kids go after school to
improve their math skills. We are highly specialized; we teach
only math.

What distinguishes the Mathnasium Method?
• Comprehensive written and oral evaluation
• Customized program for your child

o Highly trained instructors
o Personal attention
o Periodic assessment to keep your child on track

• Results
Your child's progress is mea ured by grades, third party
evaluation, and love of math matics.

GRAND OPENING
Sunday, April 17, 10am-1pm

68 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02445
617-738-MATH (617-738-6284)

arion, the auction will benefit the
academy's scholarship programs.
The event will include a silent auc
tion, a live auction and refresh
ments.

Guests may bid for a wide range
of items, from an iPod shuffle to a
round-trip airplane trip for four to
any de tination within 100 nauti
cal miles of Boston.

the second marking term:
Grade 4 - First honors: COUl1

ney Greenwood and Daniel 0'
Connell. Second honors: Christ·
ian Stratter.

Grade 5 - Second honors:
Danielle Campbell, Colleen
Cuny, Fabiano Moraes and Eve
lyn Morano.

Grade 6 - First honors:
Caitlin Fitzgibbon, Meghan
Magee, Megan Sanchez and Aim:
Sheehan. Second honors: Moll '
McCarthy, Jonathan Pien'e an I
Amber Wright.

'Medway Flat
$53.90
$56.90
$56.90
59.90

"Brutal" Bob Evans in a special "I
Quit Match." There are no dis
qualifications, no count-outs and
pinfalls do not count. The onl ;
way to win is to make the oppo
nent say "I quit."

In addition, 'The Egomaniac"
Johnny Idol collides with "Sweet"
Scott Ashworth in a special "Lum
beIjack Match." In this bout.

Home of the Power MATH Workout
for grades 2 - 12

M A-tH NAS I UM'T\ The ath Learning Center

Academy
ual Benefit
begins Sat

m.
oston Uni
nts' Associ-

nd US your hool
events for r

e ucatlon II tlng .
~,,78 -4 3-8.z~~t,
r~ .. ~ ~ " . J ~"'':-'-..of

OurMissi n...
... i to teach children math in a way that m kes sens€! to them.

Mash ee
Route 1 1

508-4n·8 26 .
Oir: 1.8 mi from Ma hpee Rotary

across from And's Market

N.Eas
4450 State ghway

508-255· 710
Olr: North Eastham 2nd xi! off Rotary aijer

3rd sel of lighl on right.

Dartm uth
Sunflower/Borge's H use &Garden

508·992· 82
Olr Re. 9510 EXIt 12 to e. 6. R'9ht on Rle.

610611 Slate Rd. 5jusl esl of Wal-Mart

tLlil!@@5TIII'
L....-----:::__-+- .:.....I L U M B ERe 0 M PAN Y '"

x.•

8x12 WESTERN RED 50 GAZEBOS in Stockl>,
CEDAR SHEDSpricedfrom~.1890 .. >

'------t-------' Flat
. Flat vmh Cap

Scallo'ped
Scalloped w/CapL.- -+- ......

McGilvray wins
Our Lady of the Presentation

chool in Blighto announces Boston Latin honor
t at the following students re- Samantha McGilvray of
c ived honor roll c rtificates for. Brighton, a seventh-grader at

U StaJT defends hi title against
ird-generation s .'Rocket"
ed CUlry Jr. ina etum match
ith a special exten d time limit.
U11)' has come wit in an eyelash
defeating Starr m re than once

i their previow, me tings.
Also in action, Pa I'The Pinna

c e" Lombardi wil face fOlmer
o-time ECW Champion

Wrestli g ret rns to Good Tim

athnasium • 68 Harvard St., Brookline, MA 02445. www.mathnasium.com

gue oung apprentic them-
elve ill highlight the achieve

men of Citizen Sehool 0 er the
I t decade.

Ticke are 250' 50 for dance
celebration only. For more infor
mation, call Jennifer Corbett, pe
cial e ent manager at 6] 7-695
_300, e t. 174; or e-mail
jencorbett@citizen chool .org.

one in every 10 American . The
mo t prevalent form of Iiver di:

e i hepatitis C. a blood-based
irus which affects more than -+

million people in the United States
alone. Recent tride' in re earch
have been ignificant allowing
tep forward in understanding the

complexitie of the liver and the
ability to prevent treat and cure all
Ii er disease . The funds rai ed by
Run for R e<lfCh team member.
are u ed to h Ip fund thi re earch,
edu ation and advocacy.

For more information and to
upport the Run for Re earch

team. vi it www.liverteam.org or
all 6] 7-527-5600. Donations.

pa. able to the American Li\er
Foundation. can be made online
via the eb -ite. by telephone r

Gun ., Frankie Arion. making his
return after having a broken
ankle, to take on the team of for
mer W Hem )- ~ eight Cham
pion ichael Sain. former cham
pion 'The Golden Greek" Alex
Arion and "Powerhou 'e" Kevin
Landry. all managed by Alex
Crowle}.

C\ Televi. ion Champion

New England C

righton residents
eam up to take on

ston Marathon
After months of training
ough one of the coldest,

nowiest winters on record in
ew England, two Brighton resi
ents will get their reward: a
hance to take on the 109th
oston Marathon Monday, April
8. And because last year's race
ay temperatures were in the high
Os, every runner is hoping for
etter conditions for the 26.2
ile competition.
Nhu Vu and Katie Faessler will
in more than 240 teammates

rom around the country as part
f the American Liver Founda-

itizen Schools 10th
nniversary Gala 
WOW! Affair
A WOW! Affair is an evening

t at will combine dinner and
ancing, auction and presenta

tons from Citizen Schools ap
rentices. The event takes place
aturday, April 30, at 6 p.m. at

New England Championship
restling makes its return to
oodTime Emporium, 30 Assem
ly Square Drive in Somerville,
or a specIal school vacation/fan
ppreciation event Thursday, April
1, with a 7:30 p.m. bell time as
art of NECW's Spring Break

ough Tour. Some unique
atches have been scheduled, and
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Explore the spectacular white
Mountains of northern New
Hampshire and western Maine and
now in the Delaware Water Gap
area, on 5 - 22 day long wilderness
trips for teens ages 12-18.

Backpack, canoe, kayak, mountain
bike, aild rock climb with small
groups and quality instructors
through some of the most amazing·
wildlands on the ~ast Coast!

603.466.2727
www.outdoors.org/education/twa

@.M Appa1ach~an
.~ C MountaIn
~

, Club's

Nature's "Deep Jungle" takes view
er on an unprecedented rainforest jour
ney Sundays, April 17, April 24 and
May 1, from 8 to 9 p.m., on WGBH 2.
Program also airs Monday, April 18 at 6
p.m. and 9 p.m., on WGBH World
(Comeast 209).

The three-hour miniseries will reveal
how technology is changing the nature
of jungle exploration, providing intre
pid scientists with the means to unlock
s rets that vastly enlarge understand
ing of rainforests and the role they play
in planetary ecology.

American Experience explores a
communications revolution in "The
Great Transatlantic Cable" Monday,
April 11, from 9 to 10 p.m. on WGBH
2. The program also airs on Tuesday,
April 12, at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. on
WGBH World (Corncast 209).

Chef Marcus Samuelsson travels
throughout America to explore the
m aning of food. The program airs in
three parts on WGBH 44, Thursdays,
April 7, 14 and 21. What we eat, how
w eat it and with whom we share our
m als reveal more about us than almost
anything else. From cherished memo
ries of Sunday family dinners to long
ings for our grandmother's special dish,
food is at the center of our lives. It sym
bolizes life, joy, hope, love and home.
F od is how we define ourselves as
m mbers of a particular culture or com
munity. There's great power in the
kitchen - to celebrate, to unite, to nur-
ture and to heal. )

Baseball, Softball & Basketball
Summer Camp

• For Ages 8-18
• MLB &NCAA Staff
• State-of-the-art Training Center
• New Soccer, Football, and

Roller Hockey Programs

New England's #1 All Sports Facility

Tenacre Pre-Camp Swim Program
June 6 - June 24 Weekly Sessions Ages 3 and up

30-minute Group & Private Lessons

TENACRE DAY CAMP
~~..

June 27 - August 19 - Accredited by the ACA
2,4,6,or 8-week sessions - Coed groups for children 4-12.6

for brochure CALL (781) 235-3238
info@tenacrecamps.com

www.tenacrecds.org/summer/daycamp
80 Benvenue Street, Wellesley 02482

BSC Wellesley
tennis camp 2005
June 13th

- Sept. 2nd

12
one-week
sessions

Dr. Kevin Eggan, Harvard Fellow,
Department of Molecular and Cellular
Biology, is scheduled to host "NOVA
scienceNOW," NOVA's new magazine
format miniseries about cutting-edge
cience produced by WGBH Channel 2

in Boston.
A science cafe featuring Harvard

tern cell researcher Eggan, and others,
will include an exclusive sneak preview
of the next episode of "NOVA scien
ceNOW," 6 to 8 p.m., Monday, April
18, at The RedLine Cafe, in the heart of
Harvard Square at 59 JFK Street, Cam
bridge. Call 617-491-9851, or visit
www.redlinecambridge.com.

"NOVA scienceNOW" explores sci
entific and technological innovation,
and the inquisitiveness that drives in
vention, in real time, as the science un
folds - and the astonishing new ideas
that could change lives forever. The
next episode of "NOVA scienceNOW"

WGBH's "Telling Our Stories: Asian
Pacific Americans" celebrates Asian Pa
cific American Heritage Month with
special television and radio program
ming and Web casts throughout April on
WGBH 2, WGBH 44, WGBH 89.7 and
www.wgbh.org/forum.

''Telling Our Stories" is an initiative
that builds on WGBH's year-round com
mitment to create and broadcast pro
grams that reflect the ethnic and cultural
diversity of the communities WGBH
serves. Local sponsorship for ''Telling
Our Stories" is provided by Filene's.

paign to benefit children, who are most e pIores stem cell research and will air
vulnerable to preventable yet deadly on WGBH 2, Tuesday, April 19, at 8
diseases i~ the developing world. p.m.

SIGN UP NOW

The Bartl tt SChool Summer Program
is now ace pting applications,

lVlWeblcomm nity
WGBH Bo ton nd Vulcan Produc

tion , in partnershi with PBS, TIME
magazine and The Penguin Pre s, re
centl announced 'Rx for Survival-A
Global Health Ch enge," an unprece
dented multimedia roject that will in
form American a out key issues in
global health. In ad ition, humanitarian
organization C , Save the Children
and UNICEF, wi the Global Health
Council, will creat an outreach cam-

19 33

erican hist ry profile
The life of a pivo 1-although often

o erlooked - fig e in American hi 
tory i examined i Henry A. Wallace,
Thur day, April 21, from 8 to 9 p.m. on
WGBH 2. Also ai on Tuesday, April
26, at 8 p.m. on GBH World (Com-

e- cast 209).

Ju e 27th - August 19th
8: 0 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

.'~c ,}?adlul- [('fwd For applica ion or further
I 41 Trapelo Road informatio call 1-781-890-1865

Waltham, MA 02451 www.bartl tt.org

pri125, 10 to 11 :30 true at parked a civil
righ movement n Hawaii in "The

a ie Affair" Mo day, April 18, from
9 to 10 p.m., on W BH 2. The program
al 0 air Tuesday, pril 19, at 6 p.m.
and 9 p.m. on WG H World (Comcast
209). Companio Web site is
pb .org/amex/mas e.

In the waning d s of summer 1931,
Honolulu's tropic I tranquility was
hattered when a young Navy wife

made a drastic alle ation of rape against
five non-white i 1 ders. What unfold
ed in the following ay and weeks was
a racially charge murder case that
would make hea .nes across the na
tion, enrage Haw'" native population,
and galvanize the i and' law enforcer
and the nation' 0 ial elite.

~~- ~~~~-~ ----~ --------- ---------------------------------------------------~--

i
. m rican E perience" look at the

A pecial previe of the GBH Fine
Arts uetion - featuring celebrated
wor f art, antique and jewelry do
nated b local arti t gallerie and pri
vate collecto - ki off the 40th An-
nual GBH Auction fund-rai er

turda a 14, from noon to 4 p.m.
The Fine Auction is a juried e-

J c .on of the more th 200 fine work
of art, eptional craf ,preciou an
tiqu and je elry offered during the

GBH u tionJun 5 through 11. The
Fine uction coll tion will be up
for bid on June 7 tarting at 7 p.m., on

GBH2.

- "
, :
-.'

John CaITOII acCepts
8Q teaching position

"Greater Boston" Executive Produc
eJ·Jbhn Carroll will leave WGBH in the
fall to accept a position as assistant pro
fessor of mass communication at
Eo ton University's College of Com
munication.

WGBH honored with 23 local
Emmy nominations

Boston public broadcaster WGBH
h~s been recognized with 23
B9stonlNew England Emmy nomina
tioh's. The following WGBH focal pro
gra'ms received several Emmy nomina
tl0t1s: "Art Close Up" (seven)~ "La
Plaza" (six)~ "Greater Boston" (four)~

~nd "Basic Black" (two).

'Frontline' presents encore of
1980 documentary

"Death of a Princess," a controversial
1980 documentary of the young Saudi
princess and her lover who had been
publicly executed for adultery, will air
at 9" p.m. on April 19 on WGBH 2. The
program will also air at 10 p.m. on April
20 on WGBH 44, and 6 and 8 p.m.
Ap,ril 20, on WGBH ,World (Comcast

~Q?).

'American Experience'
presents 'The Fall of Saigon'

•
Marking the 30th anniversary of

Saigon's surrender, "American Experi
enc~" reprises one episode of the land
mark series "Vietnam: A Television

~....;..----_..-..__...-.._------------
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SAUGUS
Route 1South
781.233.TANS

UV Free Spray Booth

1Free Upgrode to the HT·60
Plus HALF OFF Bottled Lotions.

(Up to $45 VALUE)

<

t

"The World's Only 8 Minute Booth H

TURN YOUR
CLUTTER INTO CASHI

Advertise your Yard Sale TODAY
and receive a FREE Yard Sale Kit!

•

QUI CY
Bergen Pkwy/Concourse

617.847.4TAN

oAPP INTME TS NECESSARY!

ICA'S HOTTEST TA NING CONCEPT----~· ·,.-WMi,'Wt%"',

7 0

Tuesda
Tuesday
Tuesday

JU E 7 Tuesday
CL S I L CO DO
in collabora io ith Classical 102.5 WeRB Boston
Keith ckhart, conductor
B uce Hangen, conductor, ay 24
From ozart's fine Kleine Nachtmusik to
Barb r's Adagio, hear some of New Englanders'
most beloved dassical music. From first-time
concert-gaefs to seasoned subscribers, let Keith
L c ha ,Bruce Ha gen, and the Boston Pops be
your musical tour guides. Experience the genius
of the masters as the orchestra performs some
of the most magnifcent music ever composed,
inclu Ing Beethoven's inth, Vivaldi's Four
Seasons, and Ravel's Bolero among many others.

Sponsored by American Airlines

Treble (ove Plaza
978.667.TA S

OPE

e~~~rPJ
40 Roy Avenue - Burlington, MA

Free 1Month Gym Membership
with unlimited tanning purchase!

($40 VALUE)

BRIGHTON
470 Washington Street

9617.787.TANS

MAV 3 Friday ~pm.~

MAY 4 Saturday 2pm
MAY 4 Saturday 8pm
OR OVIN' WITH RecIfAP£Lb\
Keit Lockhart, conductor
Kick p yqur.c heels as tl;e PGp~ pays tribute
to t e rhythms: rhymes ·and nffs of more than
thirt .years of top 40 hits, Experience the
natl nal, phenomenon of Rockapefla, the undis
put kings of contemporary q cappella music,
wt.lo perform with.a sound unlike any-other
an'i fedious blend of soul, rock, R&S;'and jazz.
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